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FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
0NE CHRISTMAS IN ALICE 

TRELL’S LIFE.
LIT- I 1 --OdMry Counnehve"’(1,hltt<!rmi|nati,’,i' fet 0ne Mt inductively «he dmmt am it

s"z Is. %t£ r te&AffhK». . .
-SsS-alr 5» b 

ira§§pB ESSSiES'E
Catholic “ l,ad eaw a,,J Mt that hi. manner wa. different

“Whenever mu iil„ \i ,, ., , ami more real limn «lie had ever seen it ;
«aidilridî; a ,dU,,aused ^ ?I,d M‘i KirV, i,

“Well—oh ' I r nn’t À, I ‘hie fancy, that thu women was not ou te
have thV^h,;,^ 1 k".°,W thT a1 “tl.er women in the eyes of those who
, Vth n ; L n • I>en' Jlr'- Lourtney knew her. She watched her closely and 

think, it is not every day, nor with growing interest while he “made his 
even eve.y Sunday And it n too far to com|iliiuents,”,istheold»e!vaiitsexnres<ed 

‘■Ct.V.:hanci-;.,«fû« hreakfast.” it, and took his leave. She w.sglml to
irenkfa t . exclaimed Mrs. follow her quietly to the unper <lrawini>- 

Ahce'hn’Vt V 1 "",''1 ' Then ,l,u,u. have her all to lu i self for a few
hniv .m t(i t'il,ialn,a“1cl L.v hale certain minutes. What was there in her that so 
holy things to eyes « Inch mocked politely, charmed I Who was she ? What had she

h*T UH Ïou'lwLv’-OD , ,, ;h“ie or siilfered t There was a mark unon
gentlemaif°snd*lenlv, “you iiïi hett'r r™>' “““ bnt whu »'ulJ
tWheMn,™rte.l0^r' Li”8 nd', llel.ivea,on ' “My sister is in her room to-day with 
the Mount, and know-s all about it. lie an attack of headache ; not very serious
church in "fa "'î T 110 rT‘ 1,0,1 °f lhe but WB W'K«l her to keep quiet in antici-’ chuich, in fact—a splendid man, too, and patiun of to morrow. The girls are at the 
a luyely family. V ou know best what church finishing the few attempts at 
you wish to learn, ,ny dear Miss Alice ; so Christmas aduriing, we have in
JUAmirnneIi’fa.,v,dlf"‘ ■8end,‘.°Ver-” Power- 1 «ailed, thinking vou might 

And out of the few lilies Alice wrote .11 wish to go over at once. Vou have lx en 
Jier prettiest style grew the best reading away from church so long, poor child !” 
Imic gave of her life. There was not a shadow of reproach in

1 here came, in a day or two, a note her tone, but a World of tender sympathy, 
from Mrs. Lmgurd—a Virginia note of One might speak to a child long parted 
cordial and yet stately hospitality, from its mother, or a bride separated from 
Chnstmas was near at hand, with itsatten- lier hiidvgroom, in just such sweet 
dant holy festivities. Dr. Lingard begged mournful notes—if any voice hut liers 
that Miss Lnttrc.l would make her home could compass them. Alice felt her face 
w ith them for a few .days at least, when blush and her heart shrink with a sudden 
they would lie most happy to explain to shame at her own want of the sense of 
her the Simple workings of a country, longing fur the beloved Presence they 
church life hut, alas ! blessed with the expressed. Saints had known it; but 
advantages of that tu which she was accus- sun ly if this sweet, every-day woman had 
tomed. 1 he t ourtney*, who seemed quite it too, she was verv wicked to be without 
relieved at the prospect of getting through it. She rose without a word, and went 
the mvsteriou-1 ite* so easily, were equally out »t the side of her new conscience, 
accustomed to the free handed invitation. Elizabeth was silent, too, hut it 
So Alice accepted it with thanks for happy quietness that had as many voices 
Lhiialmas Eve, the following Saturday. as speech. They climbed another set of 

It proved to be a soft, gray day, snow steep stone steps, and went in, through a 
lying everywhere in wet and heavy masses, tiny aichcd porch, to the small white 
the jagged, black rocks breaking un from intensely quiet church. There 
it on the steep mountain-sides ot the mu- unfinished wreaths about the windows 
row valle), and the swift, black liver and pillars, laurel crosses over the Stations 
rushing over its .•'hallow slopes far below on the walls, and some light, graceful 
the train on which she was speeding bunches in various turns of the gallery. A 
towards the little town of Sharon June- few young people were swiftly and silently 
tion. Mr. Couitney bad placed her in old busy here and there about the altars, and 
Colonel Brittains charge for the short an occasional si ft sound of voices 
ride, and she enjoyed it intensely. The through the open door of the sacristy, 
colonel was full of old time compliments The star-like gleam of the altar-lump 
and quaint courtesies that in him had a seemed to leap higher as Alice glanced 
grace and beauty of their own, spite of his towaids it, and the whole Catholic instinct 
well-worn coat and world-worn old face, of her nature (thank Cod, n i nature lacks 
When they readied the Junction Alice it utterly !) rose at its bidding. She fol- 
looked along the bare, rough platform lowed Elizabeth to the railing under it, 
with some *light tremor at the thought of and knelt down with a fuller heart than 
her utter strangeness, but there was no she had ever known before. Privileges 
one tlieie to meet her. I he colonel too lightly esteemed grew suddenly most 
instantly surmised the cause—Dr. Lin- valuable to her, and even in that (ii>t 
gard’s detention at the bedside of a half-hour she wondered how she could 
patient—and offered her his arm to con- have parted with them so easily. Pie- 
ducther to the house. sentlv she slipped away into a quiet

"Ibis way, Miss Luttrell, if you please, ner, and sat down with her rosary and her 
It is much the shortest walk, though a prayer-book, penitent but hopeful, and 
little steep. V ou. have not trodden such resolute of amendment. God had been 
pavements often, 1 am sure.” very good to Alice Luttrell when he

Indeed she had not. An abrupt turn endowed her with that blight straightfor- 
fromthe platform, and a hundred yards ward nature which only needed to see in 
of lough stone path, brought them to a order to do.
flight ol steep stone Aeps between the She spent a long, blessed time there. It 
mountain-side and the town houses of the was so good to be “at home” once more, 
first street. Alice, climbed them in fear to see the altar mid the simple, pure look- 
and trembling, so slimy, pasty, and trva- iug ornaments and types on nil sides uf 
eherous was the snow upon them, but they her. Everything seemed so holy and the 
led her safely to the second terrace. girls were so reverent. Miss Merrihew

The whole town seemed to cling tu the came at lust to dress the altar herself, 
face of the mountain in some mysterious moving to and fro about it with a step and 
manner. Houses six and seven stories manner hushed and timid with awe, yet 
high on one street faced the next above loving and eager. The others had finished, 
it with a three-story front of much sup- and were kneeling near the confessional, 
erior aspect ; and to call on the people who Alice went slowly out to join them, and a 
lived just under one’s daily tread a walk fair haired girl drew her gently into the 
of some half a mile in two or three direc- place beside her. Then all was still, and 
tious would be necessary. The street they the shadows deepened and deepened 
had come out upon led between a high, around them for a lung hour, 
smooth, rocky precipice, on which stood It was Belle Lingard who had welcomed 
the church, and a row of plain but neat Alice to the sacraments. When they went 
and substantial old stuiie houses. out into the star-lit night she introduced

“This is Dr. Lin gard’s house,” said the herself with a gentle cordiality which at 
colonel, turning in at an open door on a once removed all restraint. Another little 
level with the street, and treading the creature joined them in the darkness, her 
polished oak floor with such a linging sister Bess, and they stood aside while the 
step that Alice paused embarrassed, “Come others went away with softly-spoken good- 
in, come in, Miss Luttrell. Have you nights.
not had time to learn our fashion of ever- “We are waiting for Aunt Elizabeth,” 
open doors and free entrance for our she said in explanation. “We must go 
friends? Ah! madam, your must obedient, home by the lull path. The steps are too 
Allow me to present myself in the capa- slippery on such a night.” 
city of guide to Hebe in tile person of An t when Miss Merrihew came they all 
Miss Luttrell. Miss Merrihew, Mrs. Lin- went silently down the winding path, 
gard’s sister.” which seemed very long to Alice, and

The lady ho addressed and introduced quietly opened the hall-door as though 
came out of a distant door and hurried to the hushed reverence of the church fol- 
them, with an outstretched hand a d a lowed them even there. Dr. and Mrs. 
wellcoming smile that was like a bene- Lingard came into the hall together to 
diction. Alice thought her, on the spjt, welcome their guest, hut they, too, were 
the most angelic looking creature she had like those who wa l some solemnly happy 
ever seen, ami few people realized that hour. Alice had never known anything 
Elizabeth .Merrihew was not beautilu-’. like it. The true Christmas spirit seemed 
The expression of her lovely because so tu enfold the house with a tranquil bless- 
loving eyes, the purity of lier sweet, sad ini? that was peace indeed, 
mouth, the soft shadow of h r plainly And so it was throughout the night and 
knotted auburn hair belonged more to a 1 day so inexpressibly dear to su many 
picture or a poem than to a middle aged, hearts. Eiizabe.h’s gentle greeting woke 
unmarried woman in n mountain town of Alice in the eaily, early morning to join 
bustling America in the nineteenth ecu- them at the fiisi Mass, and the little church 
tury. Her very dress, beautiful iu its was filled, although many of the worship- 
adaption to herself, was of another ago pers had cros-wd the mountains ami forded 
and place. It was of a rich, deep purple ; the rivers. U was wonderfully beautiful 
in color, soft and heavy in material, per- ! and solemn before the altar—the more 
fectly plain ami simple in make, a rolling ! that Alive never lust the sense of the wide, 
collar and cutFs of hlack velvet aluiie dark, starred night without above the 
ornamenting it. There was not even the hills were shepherds waited even then, 
traditional “narrow bed of snowy linen” When they came out the sun was just 
or “soft fall of priceless lace.” lier rising far up the eastern valley, a rosy, 
slender throat ami wrists were delicate sparkling, glinting channel to wards it, 
enough to stand the trying test of the upon who.-e level floor the liver made a 
black, from which they were not shilling path. Westwaid the mountains 
separated by any softening material. And stretched iutu the blue, clear' shadows uf

r sh.t m ! t s rdrr-■—«><*■> »»>'•! white, amt ”1111 as the abode of'deatli! ! it was 0“, , !! ,Y"!f Tr Kr*“l* U'hcV 
All™ 1,111 a detaining hand on Elizabeth's Merrihew had ‘ died' the lhath ''f* Tr*
arm without a word, and Elizabeth, under- beloved 1 death, of 1,11
standing, folded it in hers.

^ Sarah T. Smith in Catholic World. 
Every one knows the “governess line” 

of story-telling. There is, first, the death 
of the heroine’s father (usually sudden, 
sometimes tragical;: secondly, the disco- 
very that not only has lie taken nothing 
with him, hut that he has left nothing 
behind him; thirdly, the immediate dis
appearance from the scene of every decent 
Vhristian except one Oenerally the family 
physician;; fourthly, the installation of 
the heroine, through his influence, as 
governess in some distant and hitherto 
unheard-of family: fifthly and lastly, the 
slow or swift but sure subjugation to 
her charms of tie- (treat Mogul of the 
story, ai d the orthodox conclusion—a 
happy and prosperous marriage. Such is 
the outline, varied occasionally in minor 
pointe, and filled in, according to 
the color ol the heroine’s hair 
and the number of her inches 
m the stately, kittenish, pathetic 
severely simple, or passionate and over- 
whelming style. We who read novels— 
and I fear our name is legion—are too 
familiar with each and all of them. 
Charlotte Bronte might possibly have 
lacked the courage to finish her por
traits had she foreseen the caricatures 
silhouettes, chromos, and “cheap and 
nasty” wood-cuts to which they led. 
The idea was original, and at the same- 
time easy to "rasp—to the sorrow of 
the reading public.

Nevertheless, there are governesses and 
governesses.

Alice Luttrell was one of another soit 
than the stereotyped. She was young 
and pretty and light-hearted. She had 
a father, and a mother, and a home, 
brothers and sisters, hods of relatives, 
and, fortunately, but one of them ever 
needed a physician. She had not, how
ever, in these hard times, quite as much 
money as would have made her perfectly 
comfortable,mentally as well as physically. 
She had not enough to do at home to keep 
her out of mischief, and lacked the 
to nay fur lessons, or purchase wools 
to bestow in charity. There were child- 

, , . ten younger than he'rself, and an invalid
I bat whore lights should bum the bright brother many years older. The idea came

c-t. Hliinetb but the tiniest «park. tu her une djy lhnt it might be W(|1
Till one little soul that, nestling ! for ht.r t0 "'°?k in ,.the of life as

Lovingh at Man s feet *“ pl»y: and quite charmed with the
Finding thought of earthly mother thought, she held it up before her parents

In her hand’s caresses sweet— ,■ and her little world in her own bright,
Questioning words of childish wonder doth winsome, persuasive manner, until every 

with grieving heurt repeat : pne agreed with her and every one helped
it on—notably the Lawience-Lee?, whose 

Why hath none our Lord’s tree lighted?" eldest daughter had been her “Intimate”
Soft he spe&keth, unafraid. at school. They wrote eloquent letters

Then unto him Mary answering : to the county* full of Lees, Lawrences,
lender heart, be not dismayed. Lawrence-Lees, and Lee Lawrences whom

Though thy tree like star ho gleaming and they had left, with regret, to plunge into
my Son » seems dark with shade. tbe busier aud more moneyed life of a

• All thy taper* (bid s dear angels great city, and these letters led up to the
Set with heavenly lovo aglow. re5ult UP011 "!1,ch .A1‘™ hIaJ 6Bt her heart

But the flames mv'S n'sto kindle -namely, a situation, in the pleasant
Must bo born on earth below. warmth and brightness of an October day

Must ascend from each soul's altar bought she bravely set forth upon her search for
with love so long ago. fortune, a little tearful, a very little fear

ful, resolute, and, for a girl of twenty,
•* Every thought of him uprising philosophical. If things were pleasant

From n loving human heart > she would be glad; if they were unpleasant
Swift shall make d irk-seeming tap-- she would bear it as long as ebe could

Into gold.-n shining start ; and then—there was home and nothing
So he wills liis earthly brothers in Ins worse than she had known, at least.

( hristmas shall have part. But “things” were pleasant, very pleas-
,, ant indeed. Mr. and Mrs. Courtnev, of

’ Every loving action wrought?'' " Thc f ood?> kindl[’ rkasa"‘- 8«‘U«
Every wgh of «nuis contrition, Pe.°Ple- *h° had V'<= upon

Shall with kindling flame be fran.;’,it, whom the hopes of their old age were set, 
And the burning candles symbol v irthh an^ between whom and the two younger 

love in d- ed and thought. children there seemed, without her, a wide
stretch of bare, dull life they shrank from 

•• Lonely were my Sun in heaven. travelling again. Miss Luttrell filled the
And his Heart unsatisfied, gap and made a sunny ray of light,through

Did to-night amid earth's gladness whose medium they viewed the motes and
Rise no thought of Him that died. fluttering, treasured worthlessness of the

Rise no thought « f her that worshipped little lives so far behind them. She
Bethlehem s manger straw beside. taught and worked, and rode and drove,

was petted and scolded mildly, treated 
with deference and real kindness, and 
proved herself worth more than she had 
really hoped. It was a never-ending lesson, 
if an unconscious one. There were many 
young people in the neighborhood, with 
whom she mingled on the best of terms, 
und whom she studied more carefully and 
understood the better from the very fact 
of their newness and local peculiarities. 
The being thrown on her own resources, 
too,was good for her,and in all respects she 
had known her own needs best and gained 
from following her own inspirations.

In all respect» save one. There was 
no Catholic church within ten miles of 
The Woods, and the whole country-side 
were Protestants. How did it happen 
that a Catholic girl, of Catholic family, 
had placed herself in such a position* 
Truth to tell, they had given the matter 
but little thought. Accustomed all their 
lives to the convenience of a city home, 
living that strangely familiar yet womler- 
fully-removed life of so many upper- 
class Catholics with their Protestant, friends 
and relatives, it had seemed quite in the 
order of things that she should take just 
the situation which offered, without a 
question as to relative f.tiths. They had, 
indeed, asked if there was a church and 
a priest, and been answered : “Oh! yes, 

far off”—ten miles counting 
nothing to the ready horsemen of that 
section. But ten miles, practically, to a 
strange young girl in a stiange household 
proved equivalent to ten times ten in thc 
regular discharge of her duty. Six weeks 
had slipped rapidly away, Christmas 
near at hand, and the time had never 

when it suited for Miss Luttrell to 
go over to St. Michael’s. The habit of talk
ing it, of planning it, had been formed at 
once, but—Alice was certainly a careless 
little thing, and laid a wonderful mosaic 
floor of good intentions, which had a down
ward slope, at least. It was only careless
ness born of youth and in experience, how
ever, not deliberate and hardened. One 
morning she toso from her prayers with
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home at the very altar-steps.”
“Like vouw,” said Alice. . . , ***
“Ves, like mine, I have been a««iKm-d i < eremoiile« at Mount Hope,

to the happiest lot l ever imagined. Duty' ——
and necessity both agree with my desires. On Friday last thc solemn services con 
My health and my purse both forbid needed with the Forty Hours Devotion 
another home than tlii> beneath the eyes was brought to a close in the chapel of 
of the church.” the Mount Hope orphan asylum, by aol-

It was almost liter.;lly so. Fur only the high Mass, at which the Rev. Father
narrow street lay between the windows „f Walsh was celebrant, Father Coffey deacon 
her “upper chamber” and the gable wall and Rev. Mr. McRae, sub deacon. When 

the brow of the rock. Late that night, the High Mass of the deposition was con- 
after a busy, quiet, happy day, Alice sat eluded at S:!$(>, another interesting cere- 
with her over her lire, pouring out her mony began, that of the profession of five 
full young heart into the mild, searching religious. Ma , for the occasion was 
light of those pure eyes. The fire burned celebrated by Mgr. Bruyère, and there 
low, and across the way, through parted were present, besides His Lordship the 
curtain ami Gothic arch, the lamp before Bishop of London, and the celebrant, V’erv 
the Blessed Sacrament, glowed like a jewel Uev. Dean Wagner, Rev. Father Tiernan 
from those mystical foundations or those ami Rev. Father Walsh. After Mass the 
matchless portals of the Heavenly City. ! following ladies made their profession: 
Elizabeth’s heart was kindled with the ! Mhs Spring, m religion Sister M. Rene- 
deathless flame it typified. She lived dicta; Miss Higgin-, in religion Sister M. 
for the glory of God. She had given her Elizabeth; Miss Farmer, in religion Sister 
self to him utterly,and had won the blessing M. Delphinn; Miss O’Connell, m religion 
uf perfect peace. I pon every life that Sister M. Scholastica; Miss Williams, in 
touched hers she left the impress of her ; religion Sister M. of the R-isasy. 
intense devotion, her single-minded,Christ- His Lordship, before tin; close of the
centered intention. The household yielded ceremony, addressed those present m the 
and went with her unconsciously ; those subject of religious vocation. lie began 
who scoffed at religion believed in hers; by referring to the gospel narrative of the 
those who neglected it felt for themsel- man who asked our Blessed Lord what he 
yes, when in her presence, the same yearn- should do to procure everlasting life. To 
ing pity she would have felt had she this man our Lord made answer; “If thou 
known their inner life; those who were wilt enter into life, keep the command- 
comfortably puffed up with a conscious meuts.” F pon his having answered that 
ness of progress in holy things grew thank- ever since lie had come to the use of rca- 
fully humble in view of her unobtrusive, son he had observed the commandments, 
unconscious earnestness. For it was un- Our Lord declared to him that if ho wished 
conscious. God had given her “perfect to he put feet he should sell all he had, 
peace,” and that comes alone from entire give it to the poor, and follow Him. 
forgetfulness of self in hint. Mice Lut- the first part of this narrative Christ laid 
trell, brought, as God willed, to her feet down that rule which it u absolutely 
in a decisive moment of life, moved her necessary for men to follow in order to l>e 
to loving eagerness, and Inspired Wisdom saved, fur no man cat reach life everlast- 
used the lip' upon which his seal was ing without obeying tin- ten commaml- 
laid for words that burned his meaning monts. Rot Christ also indicated the 
into the girlish heart. It was not much means to be taken to attain perfection, 
she said, but the way she said it! Sin He expirts those who desire to be 
spoke not of things we “ought” to believe to sell their worldly goods- give tile 
and love, not of a life we “ought” to coeds to the poor and follow Him. 
live, not of an experience saints have had Herein, .is could be clearly seen,
—ami we are willing they should have defined the essential qualities «.f tlie re- 
it instead of us—but of a real, living, ligious vocation and life. liis Lordship 
everyday union and consecration, of a after a lucid explanation of the exalted 
“fellowship with < lirist” in a sense Alice character of the religious vocation point I 
longed to know. Blessed Elizabeth Mmi out how the professed Were to correspond 
hew! How many, many times she woke with its obligation-. He showed that it was 
that tender thrill in others which is a by a faithful observance of their vows of 
divine envy! How wonderful the un chastity, poverty and obedience. By a 
written record, upon the yielding hearts strict, accordance with the obligations they 
she won, of her reality! lmd by their vows freely imposed on

Alice went to sleep in her little “stran- themselve», they would attain that perfec- 
gel’s room” with a glow and warmth of Aon defined by < In ist Him *1^ and by 
feeling all about her that made her failli its means be forever happy in the bibs uf 
anew thing. She woke with the sense Heaven, 
of “something good” to come, and «strong
determination to hold to her new lesson. Eiilcrhthimeiit :if Hie Sacred llcarf. 
She went home to The Woods that morn
ing, and took up her duties with an vie 
vatrd standard by which to judge of their 
fulfilment. She must be real and true, 
she told herself. No more little shams of 
haul work to earn a lazy hour of self, 
indulgence. No more half-done ta«k I t.’i'imvmt. 
with a comfortable consciousness that- titled -St. Aloysius ( i 
“nowadays” people did not expect as were 1»^urne by t ie ft IL» a ing lad ca. 
much of one as they used in the time of Ai!-,'L<,VM’ ; , : . Mlss 
the saints. The time of the saints! How hona Miirtaji'iV ' * 1 " 
far off it used to seem! An indefinite Bo'ioipii, nis i.n 
“dark age,” very uncomfortable and im- nl.n'i.’rani's,!,1,1 
possible for her? Ah! no. It was not 
removed from her by one day; it was 
beating out the moments with the puls
ing of a heart she hail felt against her 
own; it was wearing, drop by drop, 
a record upon the f ee of eternity’s vast 
triumphant arch with the blood that red
dened the cheeks her own reverent lips 
had pressed. How could she hold back 
now ! An earnest nature lav beneath 
the careless expression of herself she had 
as yet. known for her best, and Alice Lut
trell gretf rapidly toward the light.

She wi nt once and again to St. Michael’s 
on The Mount, and then she was called 
home to her mother’s death bed. After
wards she felt her pluce was at home.
The wants she had labored to supply 
dead within her, and from their graves a 
biased troop of spirits rose, bearing her 
with them. lhe Courtneys missed her 
greatly and kept up a loving intercourse 
with her that proved her worth. Two 
yearn later she went down to them on a 
visit, and as she mounted the stone steps 
of St. Michael’s with eager pleasure on 
hei first Sunday the bell struck the first 
deep knell of a departed soul. The cur
tains of those upper windows were closely 
drawn; E izabvth’s place at the aUar-stvps 
was empty. Startled, and yet chiding 
her trembling fear, Alice bunt her thoughts 
upon the duty of the moment, and heard 
Mass with tender thankfulness upon the 
spot where it was first revealed to her in

N. WILSON & CO.
■

A Legend of Christmas F.ve.
E1HTH SI. COOK IN CATHOLIC WORLÎ»

As it child tlu world's Redeemer 
C/lusps his Mother's hand to-night,

And bis infant brow is shining 
With that radiance, softly and bright, 

Making once in Bethlehem’s stable cold 
and darkness fire and light.

As a child among the children 
Of his Father's house lie stands 

When the Christmas-trees are kindled 
By the busy angels* hands ;

Swiftly on glad mission speeding, to und 
fro. the white-winged bands.

Echoeth through the courts of Heaven 
Sound of unchecked childish mirth. 

Keeping, with a soft-voiced clamor. 
Holy day of happy birth 

When a child, to win man’s loving, 
the Lord of Heaven to earth.

Stands his tree among the others.
Tall and strong and very fair :

Sweetest scent of earthly forests 
Filling all the heavenly air.

Lifting, as it were, in incense, grateful 
earth's adoring prayer.

But scarce lighted are the tapers 
On the Christ child's cross-bouglied tree, 

And the angels, as they pass it,
Scarcely seem its want to see 

Through the myriad lights that sparkle 
like the sun upon the sea.

And the hosts of little children.
Happy-hearted, scarcely mark 

In the light of Jesus’ smiling 
That his tree alone is dark ;

means

In

perfect
pro-

*• Royal gifts to men hcgivetl),
And liis angels on them wait ;

But the Lord of men and angels 
Chooseth ever humblest state,

And in lowliest heart that lovts him seeks 
liis own love's thirst to sate.

On \\ ciincstiny, the 13th hist , tin; young 
lady pupils of the Sacred II ,.rt Academy, 
in t his city, entertained their friends of the
Children of Mary to a most inti resting and 
exceedingly well sustained dramati■; enter-So he cliooscth that not angels 

Light to-night liis('hristmas tree : 
Heavenly service for his brothers.

For himself earth's charity :
And the brightness of bis Christmas mca 

sure of earth's lovo shall be."

I II’! I tl'H I'll :
onzagi. The hoi i v

Alice <I’ltrlen 
r. .M I <s I,. Nimglv 

mother, Al I <s Helen Kre 
hher,. Miss Kllio Murray 

tic lirother, .Miss M. Manton
‘h i Curio, his preceptor,.........

NI Isx \ nn ie Kearns
Ma ion Wilkinson

less of Yolande,...............
M|xs Josephine Keai 

-Miss I,

\

Oil the Christ-child's tree the tapers 
With a glow, o'er deep’ning, shine 

Prayers of grateful heart ascending.
Sin o’ertlirown in some soul's shrine. 

Loving thought in noble action grown more 
like to lovo divine.

Yolande, niece ot Dona M 
Miss

I Iona I.cunoi .t. aovern

'iiini MaeadaniH 
llella Slnleves 

• •< 'cell la I >u I farm I

Juan del 1 Mentor,. 
Chnmherlnln, .. 
Hi'Then the Christ-child, smiling softly, 

Gazctli in bis Mother's eyes,
Listening to the angels' singing 

Bounding through the starlit skies.
“ Gloria in cxcelsis Deo" as of old the 

strong words vise

With the song of angels mingling 
Earth’s glad Christmas harmony,

-And the Peace of God descending 
In hearts warm with charity,

While far down the streets of jasper shines 
the Christ-child's Christmas-tree.

nrleo, negro,...

Forty Homs in the Cathedra!.

The Forty Hours Devotion began in 
St. Peter’s Cathedral on Tuesday morn
ing, Hull instant, and concluded with 
High M iss this morning. The confus. 
siutials were crowded every afternoon and 
evening,and the number of communicants 
consequently vviy large,

as merenot millltOKF.

The \ utmg l i'lii •’ ivtr> n! v. is n ndiictod 
lust w ek at the Cuii\sut "I Maty Immac
ulate by liis Lordship Bi-hop Lorrain. 
At the dose of the spiritual exercises 
the least of the Immaculate Conception,
Ilis Lordship gave Communion to up
wards of seventy-live young Indies.

Buy > nr Christmas presents at the 
Catuolii' lltroBD Bookstore. A beautiful 
stock to select fi om.

F. T. Trehilcotk, Pandas street, oilers 
articles in the jewelry line, suitable for 
C irstmas Presents, which for quality and 
price, are not surpassed in the Dominion.

BOOK NOTICE.

Maxim* of SI. Francis do Sales.
was

We have received that excellent and 
most readable as well as instructive of 
manuals—“Maxims and Counsels of St. 
Francis de Sales for every day of thc 
year,” translated from the French by Miss 
Ella McMahon and published by Benziger 
Brothers. It is a little book that cannot, 
'f it is ns widely circulated ns it ought, 
fail) to do a great deal of good.
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DEC. 22, 1882.
1 HE CATHOLIC HECORO.*0

Morgan, and a» many other» who knew 
him aa would attend. The body had been 
interred where it waa found. The rude 

How the I'reemiisoua Killed Morgan. c0®„ was opened in the preaence of 
______ between forty and fifty persona. When

_ , revelation. was reached, and before removing the
thurlow weeds dtinu bkvelatium. ^ ] receive^ from Mr„ Morga.it and

others who knew him well, descriptions of 
From the N. Y. 8un, Nov. 2*tn his person. Mra. Morgan described the

The unveiling of a monument to Lapt. co,or 0(- jda l,ai 1> a Bcar upon his loot, and 
William Morgan leealls an event of atari- ,|lat jda teeth weredoubleall round. Dr. 
ling interest,arousing deep popular feeling. Strong confirmed Mrs. Morgan’s state- 
first at Batavia, Le ltoy, Canandaigua, amt muIlt ab0ut double teeth, one of which ho 
lioeheater, then pervading our own and j|ad extrncted, while another was broken, 
other Stalls. After reading the proceed- imUealiu(, the position of the extracted 
ings of a meeting at Batavia, with lion. ftnd ljrogell tee,lL when the collin was
David E. Evausas presiding ollicer, 1 wrote 0.1(!nuj the body disclosed the peculiar- 
a six line paragraph for the Rochester tele- ^ described by Mrs. Morgan and Dr. 
graph, in which I stated that a citizen of Strony_
11 ilnvia had been spirited awav lrom nis This second inquest and the examina 
home and family, and that, after a roys- tian8 0f the body proceeded in open day, 
teiivuH absence of several days, a vu age aIuj |u the presence of Masons and Anti- 
meeting bad been held and a committee ^£at<on(: not 0Iie 0f whom dissented from 
of citizens appointed to investigate the ^ (joroner»8 jury, by which the body 
matter ; adding that, as it was known tnai W|ie unanimously declared to he that of 
Freemasons were concerned in this abduc- Jt[organ. Mrs. Morgan, in her
lion, it behooved the fraternity whose testimony, failed to recognize the clothes, 
good name was suffering to take Tlje body waj la)[en to lîalavia, where it 
the laboring oar in restoring the wa, reintcrred, lio one as yet expressing 

to liis liberty. I hat any duubt of its identity. Subsequently, 
paragraph brought dozens of our however, we were surprised by asiate- 
most inlluential citizens, greatly excited, lllent that the body supposed to be that of 
to the office, stopping the paper and order- Morgan was alleged to he the body of 
ing tile discontinuance of their advertise- -pjmothy Monroe, who had been drowned 
meute. 1 inquired of my partner, Robert -u (jle iargara Hiver several weeks before 
Martin, what 1 had done to exasperate so holding the fust inquest. This awakened 
many of our fiiei.ds. lie brought me a general and intense feeling. Notice was 
book, and directed iny attention to an mV(,n that a third inquest would be held 
obligation invoking severe penalties as a patavja whcre tlie widow and son of 
punishment for di-closing the secrets of qqmothy Monroe appeared ns witnesses. 
Masons, inquiring what 1 {nought of a man j,rg Mom „« swore to a body essentially 
who, after taking sueh an obligation, vio- d;j|'erent |rum that found at Oak Orchard 
lated it I 1 re|ilied that I did not know yreek. Her husband, she said, had black 

y punishment too severe for such a per- batr ,]ia, had been recently cut and stood 
jurer. The discontinuance of the paper ertfct_ Her testimony made her hu-bnnd 
embraced so large a number of its patrons, from three to four inches taller than that 
1 saw that my brief and, as I supposed, 0f tli.ï body in question. She testified 
very harmless paragraph would mm the per husband had double teeth all
establishment. Unwilling that my part- round| nud described an extracted tooth 
uer should suffer, I promptly withdrew, from the wrong jaw and knew nothing of 
leaving the establishment in the hands of t]le |jr0'keu tooth. The hair upon the 
Mr. Martin. The paper was doing well, 
and until that paragraph appeared my 
business future was all that 1 could 
desire.

At that time an editor was wanted at 
Utica, where 1 hail formerly worked, and 
where 1 had many friends, but my elferto 

declined. 1

“MUBDEB WILL OUT."little notice of theeaily period, the tower tom the days of al‘^nj!Vf (htlierhi'e an.l Maw. 
the first Norman kings. Other building» „ t'atheriue fell a-leop she thought 
had been eub-equently added, and it now . Qe( U1 0f that evening ; her
formed a large and somewhat straggling meeting with Father Ralph, the
edifice, with a courtyard m the centre. „h, ‘had of being able some
Thus there was alike the charm of anti- 1 , , , nltvml to her religious
quity and a picturesque lrregulaiity. ;. , ain llvr v,„lV( rsatioii with
totaflydilfere.it from the straight formal m ” ,' awakening .1- joyful hope
mansions of modern times , , , the v . d priest had told

Beneath the fairy touch of moonlight , j„. .,f ; «.nv. rling her aunt
the scene w as peculiarly enchanting. There ’ ;

mysterious gloom where the dark wi|v tin- nntural impetuo-ily "flier
shadows fell from projecting buttresses or tl„. iir,l,.„l girl longed for the
from the more aivauccd parts of the I q,.. h;iol,t bv.ln their in-tme-
huilding ; while to parts mole ill view, . 1,\ ..... no ..b-taele ; all
the soft rays gave additio al beauty, the ' ,1 ;v z..rc]. \genrol experi-
top of the tower, especially, sliming a • . j , i, ,:,i. lie .tidoi "I
though roofed with silver; here a inullmn '.... j q,. Lm who .an flatter

cornice standing out in bold nlief, r,v,.. at „.... „f fourteen with
there the diamond panes of the long nar- j j,., tL- t tln-v bn nitniiivd perfec-
row window’s ieeeiving a brilliant lustre. , CVl,;dl,!v valheriui lid not
The 1 rge while owl that issued with dole- ; ; \ ,l„ulAles- have
ful hooting from the thick ivy-mantled ‘‘v‘;Ull|.d j,,.,. il,at the task she was about 
part of the edifice, seemed ns its snowy tll iu„ivl tak,. wa.- one more arduous than
wings glistened lor an instant ill t ie h;||l at g,.., - .....-.1 ; though she
moonlight ere it vanished again m the woulll ]iaVl. abandoned it on that ac- 
shadc, like a forlorn spirit doomed to jp her hopes had been less
haunt at night the place of its former ^ u’im. Stil]_ j, certain that too 
abode. Maw regarded the bud with „,.,.at,, Z,.;|] f.,, good is fur preferable to a 
superstitious dread, ami shrank close to k ^ w iji| ||( it. former, age may 
his cousin, ns in its uncertain night it ^u, |attor nothing can remedy
passed near him. On tin- following day the festivities w-

On reaching the house Father Ralph, d a ,litl. i. nt iharaeP r ; idling, with
after having thanked ins young guides, ,i:i. vall.r. ,ailed by the inlinhi-
knocked nt the massive door. Alter | , q ,,vn’orth of-vn.’ succeeded

delay the face ot all old mall ap- ,]u. u „f the ..rêvions evening,
peered at the grating. 'AHui is it that ^ ul(, f„hi.niiall t„„u th ehildrun of 
comes at this late hour ! he asked. Dame llarnhi out in U ■ boat ; < atlierine,

"One who desires to speak to Sir Reg- " ^ prefem-d to stay
maid de Courcy. ( i

At the name of lus master the age-1 ' m.ar ti,,. .-ullage gazing on
porter opened the door an.l admitted tin ]ivrh ,.v,lhv pli.,1 to and
traveller, while the two children seeing «bib- -be listened l- the -trains of
the priest safe inside, hurriedly retraced mu4i. w]lilq, al,lnmgb tin- -uly instm- 
therr steps homeward. meut usi-d wastin’ lstg|.ipe, did not sound

"Kate, said Maw to Ins cousin, alter the waters, and
they had walked some way in sileme, hcahl iu „ ail. ; ,i„. fn-li v-ievs of the 
“do tell me who hat gentleman is, and yy cl'lilnit r in with the murmurs ,,f
h°“I vviU teU yon hutMily1 on condition

that you do not repeat lb” Maw gave - Aj walilu-i ,!„• ear -bvlievei-
hH promise and Catherine continued. ü , fv!l _a,i. p.,. ,l,c , -uld not free 
“That good gentleman is a pnest. He h ,ffrolll.H^ppuinlment, 
goe, al-out among the Catholics, consoling , lia,i,........iMuvbe.l; an.l
them and encouraging them to keep to ^ nu las t.,.mil„l, been able
the true faith ; an.1 this at the risk ot hr» (,‘k |u Mav But „,,w there wa-
hfe, lor should he he discovered he j that dav. and tie m xt would 
would be put to death. I have known mnrket-dav, and -le would be wanted go there was
him a long time. XV hen dear mother ,„ with aunl an,i fla, ry tin unfortunate in mv application for editorial
was alive, and we lived at Exeter, lie v _h| ]nu>v|l lllr.,. thing- it employment at Troy. The objection in
used often to come to the house ol a Wnlv (ll.alrrol that, while both cases was that I had been too busy
Catholic in the town. V\ e used to go to ■ . „u. , .^version of her ! in getting up an excitement about Mor-

ful instructions. Those were happy portanAalt- nam(.|v,kt„ a-k OihV-a-,b.- Meantime the mystery deepened, and
dan^,. „ „„„ ...... „„11 - ance, well out which all her endeavors puy.c meetings were held in several vil-

“P vn arc y ou, Kate, «liât the> » wouid ft fruitle-. Catherin,’ now saw { Rochester included. In the meet-
fTÎl ni”'1'11‘'heard tiii- blacksmith her fault, and raised her heart Ira h-w j at Rochester it was assumed that all 
had people. I heard the baiksimtli, ll]inutl„ in hrrml.,.- at ,d f, rv.n, prayvi. *, citizens would unite in an effort to
who is a very clever man,say-so. she then tripped gaily into the cottage ^,yicate the !aw. A committee was ap-

I hare the happiness f > g ‘ and found that her aunt had gone to Ty- eoiisistiug of seven, three of
h ,LV •' C! hTiLT os'tn b. rood andour, leaving to l,,-, -]„ ei.,1.ar- the : " 1 ; xl’ere Masons. It was soon discov-
Tl wL1Ul1,’, -,k nenin-t it do not iinib r- which wa- boiling o;. v . hi . .... ! v n. ; , , tiial ,|,e tliree Masons went from the 

, U , •. was indeed a tiling .1, --iviug attention, a- . , mimittee to the lodge room. It was
" i‘ ',,'1 .. .'Int villi mean " said it eoutaiued the family -upp. Havina , mhseiiucntlv ascertained that two of these

“Wl^ do^ R vmh voul and .... » that all wn- lighl. -1 V-.m. gctlJmen "were omened in the abduc-
out, thi' turn jiivt iuili! _ ni 'ii;. '' littlr ami that Mofgan had been cum-
path that -kin. 1 the mom-, and io 1 l'j nutted to tbs jail in Canandaigua on a
ping until she -loi .1 belm, a mi-. i.d-I. - jabe charge ,,f larceny, and that he had
looking cabin, which ro-c |. i e-w near a beell call;eq from thence secretly by night
dark pool -t watei !• i:oiT.-moking pZy.t Niagara. The committee en- 
jilace, the dwelling of n; . ged and infirm c,JU„tered an obstacle in obtaining in 

who Sitb-i-t. .1 , hi l!\ oil the litll" (lictments lo five of the six counties 
supplies 1>roi hi * be, l-i - liavitabo whcre indictments were needed. The
persons. \\ i, ■ h .. i. • n n *■ îit 1 s*■ : yherills who summoned the Uiand Juries
j.rovisioii-, fveqiiiTith , ’.npi”; ing Catlin- were p’lc(.maeons. In four counties no
me to take them, wcTl-hn,win; tin. plea- jn<JictmCut» could be obtained, in Ou
vre it afforded the kiml-ln riile-l -nl. i however, the Distiict Attorney,
The instruction- of lier mother, niton n- | j;uwcll Whiting, ami the SheriH, Joseph 
jieated, never to turn away ln-r f.’i- from Garlinghouae, though Masons, regarded 
the poor, or I-, -peak a har-li word 1" their obligations to the laws of the State 
them, had sunk deeply into her heart ; ,,avamouut. Sheriff l iarlinghouse and 
and ill earlier day- wen, when with ijjstrict Attorney Whiting discharged 
others -lie wa- i icasionallv qti;vk-tem- tjlejr ^uljea independently and honestly, 
pert-il, towards thv 'In r manniv vas veeti^ati(»iiB proceeded the evi-
always soft and 1- md. r.-c,gmz.mg m deuce increased that Morgan hail been un- 
theiu. the suffering members of Jems lawfully confined in the Canandaigua 
Christ. jail, and secretly conveyed to Fort Nia-

As Catherine passed the tin- -bold oi the where he was confined in the maga-
cottage, an expression of j v ppp^rud oil zine/ There was every reason to believe 
tlie countenance of its bv.i-nddenlnliabi- that he waa taken from the magazine ami 
tant. Affectionately did the yniitl,ful visitor drowlied in Lake Ontario. This, however, 
inquire after her health, and tender were Wft9 1)ollllv ami per,istently denied—de- 
the words she address,-il her. N-r did ,lja|s aeci;m],anie,i by solemn assurances 
she leave until al around had been made ti.:at Morgan had been seen alive in sev 
as comfortable and a<clean a- < îreunistan- m, ,aces divilled the public sentiment.

would permit ; ami what perhaps At town meetings, several months after 
],leased and touched the old woman more Mdi-appearance, the questio 
Iban anything was a largem.s, gay ol wild carl.fMl illt0 politics. A large number of 
flowers placed hy her side, that -, il - zl.a]0Ufl Allti.Masons determined to make 
prive,! of the vnjoymeut ol nature ,luring u a ,llllitieal iwue. Solomon South wick 
that sweet season of summer, -he might al ! waVm.mi,iate.1 at Lo Roy for Governor. 
Ivnst. sec "t its bvfiutv - N" \ 1,1 . our ,-„mmittee firmly resisted all such 
dvr that <_atin*rim‘ *«■ It happ) ;n,‘ vffoi'i-, urging all who were connected 
turned to her own occupation' m he, j with us in an effort to vindicate the law 
aunt > cottage, f-r >lm had giv-n gladm- t() vote for tbe candidates of the party 
tu a sorrow ful In-ait. with which they had been previously con

nected. We endeavored to induce the 
In Rochester the church attendance on i ^ iluK ^tatv Convention 

last Sunday morning has been taken by 1 F vane,s (.ranger but failing m that, we 
tbe Morning lleml.l with the u-ual r.-ul:. Hav" our supi-ort to Judge Smith Thomp- 
Vatholies forms!..,,,’ vxiv-tbree ,- cent, j Afterward at a village election in
of the chur.’h-go.u The total oliurch | Loehester, Dr. F. r. Backus, who bad 
attendance was 2!i,G'.,7. Those attending Ircasurer by a unanimous vote of
Protestant Episcq.al churches are 1,397 l£= electors from the time the tillage
in number ; Presbyterian, 2.633 ; Baptist, charter had been obtained, was again the 
1,271 ; Methodist Episcopal. 1,2 b ; Ger- candidate of both parties No whisper of 
n an Protestant. 3,311. Other Protestant opposition was heard before the election 
churches, 824, making a total Protestant or at the polls, but when the votes were 
attendance of 10,784. The total Catholic classed, a majority appeareci ,,, favor 
attendance is 18,913. It should be stated of Dr John 13. Elwood. Dr. Backus was 
that the figures are taken from actual a'-active and influential member of the 
count. The same thing will bo found true Morgan investigating committee, 
iu every part of the country where a count astounding result produced an mstantan- 
is made. eous chanKe-

*,*“ Example is better than precept.” Political Anti Masonry from that mo- 
It is well known that dyspepsia, bilious at- ment and for th.t reason became an ele- 
tacks, headache and many other ills can ment in our elections. It was alleged and 
only he cured hv removing their cause, extensively believed that the “Morgan 
Kidney-Wort has been proved to be the Committee," to gratify personal aspira- 
most effectual remedy for these, and for lions, went voluntarily into politics, 
habitual costiveness, which so alllicts mil- These allegations were as untruthful as 
lions of tlie American people. they were unjust. It was not until we

An Important Office. ascertained that the fraternity, by a secret
One of the most important functions of movement, was strong enough to defeat 

the animal economy is the depurtive the candidate of both political parties, 
action of the Kidneys. If they are oh- that we consented to join issue with them 
stiucted in their work great suffering and politically.
dangerous disease ensues, such as Dropsy, In the autumn of 18*27, the discovery 
Diabetes, Blight’s Disease and many other of the body of an unknown man on the 
,:1inful affections. Do not suffer from shore of Lake Ontario, near the mouth of 

Back and inactive Kidneys, when ! Oak Orchard Creek, gave a new and 
promptly | absorbing aspect to the question. The 
Is and all l description ot that body, as published by 

the Coroner who held an inquest over it, 
induced a belief that it was the body of 
Wm. Morgan. Our committee decided to 
hold another inquest. Impressed with 
the importance and responsibility of the 
question, I gave public notice of our in
tention, and personally invited several 
citizens who had known Morgan to be 
present. One of our committee went to
Ikti&viA tv secure the atUudauce ot Mis.

1er. A person with a torch just then pass
ing threw a strong light on his features ; 
and no sooner had they become visible 
then Catherine recognized with astonibh- 
ment the priest who had attended her 
dying mother, and had so often visited in 
disguise the city of Exeter. Yes, it wan 
Father Ralph. She could not mistuke 
those features, on which a long life of 
viitue and suffering had imprinted u maj
esty, while they still retained the energy 
of youth. This zealous priest had been 
educated and received Holy Orders in 
Fiance, but he had afterwards returned tu 
England to carry consclation to his Cath
olic countiymen, and endeavor to win 
back those who had hi rayed from the 
true faith. For nearly thirty years he bad 
been engaged iu tucb labors, and had en
countered numerous difficulties and 
dangers ; yet, with the help of God, he 
had succeeded in eluding the vigilance of 
his enemies, although a reward had been 
offered for bis capture, and the magis
trates had been on the alert to discover 
priests.

The last of the merry party had passed 
on, and Catherine, finding herself alone, 
advanced towards Father Ralph.

“O father ! do you remember me?” she 
said ; I am Catherine Tresize, whose 
mother you attended when she was dying. 
After that you know 1 came here. I am 
so happy to see you.”

“Indeed, I have nc>t forgotten you my 
child. Often have 1 thought of you since 
we parted at Exeter. You an*. I believe, 
with Protestant relations. There are, 
perhaps, no Catholics near you, and it is a 
dangerous position for one so young ; but 
keep firm to your faith, and thus you 
may become the instrument of their con
version. 1 have received a letter from a 
friend,” he went on to say, “to a Catholic 
gentleman who resides in this neighbor
hood ; but night has overtaken me, and I 
do not know the road to bis house ; per
haps you can tell me where 
Courcy lives. The name of the Manor- 
house is Brou-Welli.”

“I have been here so .short a time,” re- 
]died Catherine, “that I know very little 
of the country; and I have not heard of 

one of that name.”
Then, my child, I must seek shelter 

elsewhere fur the night. But ere I bid 
you farewell, I must conjure you not to 
forget tlie good instructions which your 
poor mother cave you. She taught you 
your religion, I know ; and if you have 
any difficulties, and have no friend to 
whom you can confide them, remember 
there is One Who will never abandon you. 
Pray often, dear child.”

“O, indeed, I will do all you tell 
hope the place vou are 
then 1

“My Little Room.”
*°"

T|To rrt° wh* w ri tti n^uiwifh L^rerno v al* rom 

Wtilfe Island lo Lindsay.

SœTSS,ït>vHEittra.,«°n.y
home.”

Hta

« Sr"^l“w?ffiut a
sigh.

E'en though we
Is It a wonder then that 1 feel sad,
Who have been happy In thin little 
To think ttiat it shall kn< 

om I've

hate the cause that brought

>w my face no more? 
said and done andFor In this 

though
What I shall nev or think•er say. nor do, n 
In any other spot upon the earth.
The same Is true <»i ••'■••rv other Place 
On which we Bet, our fee*. 'J his little room, 
What Is It, that It was not when 1 came,
Save older, anti not better for the wear?
And yet, Indeed. It seemeth part of me,
I know not how nor why, bat this! know,— 
My heart Is very sorry, leaving it.
How oft Its nil of al r have I exhausted!
How often have I paced Its length and

oVt^my eyes have wandered o’er It's
lost man

How
A,,?^uCr'iowX.PnTarveTrj
titrange forms from out the specs that
TUI

! dimige
the white , ,, .

I'pon Its ceilings, that I almost feared 
My own Imaginings would dart on me.
Dear is each corner of ivy little room;
Dear each familiar object; every one 
Speaks to me now <»f days that have gone by. 
Dear Is that window, tliiuugh whose panes
___ i se lit* Us myriad couriers of light
Ninety-five millions of celestial miles 
To grace with smiles from Heaven my little
Has

oft, on 
watcaed 
slow, mean 
watched It

(As It Is now,) while «
The trees, In panoply, rank over rank,
Stood, as the rebel giants stood of old, 
Showing bold faces over the face of Ileav 
How oft, from here, as now, 1 ha
Trace through the night a little silver bow, 
And then with virgin bashfulness retire! 
How often lias the wind, like school-boy
Whistling a signal tune, admission sought 
At that same window, and then scampered

summer evenings, I have
dering river turn to gold 

the gold was turned to
on the high hill side,

an
That
And till

house ; per- 
Regitiala detheve seen

The hair upon the 
head of the drowned man was long, silky, 
and of a chestnut color, while that of 
Monroe, according to the testimony of 
Mrs. Monroe and her eon, was short, black, 
and close cut. While Mrs. Monroe failed 
in desciibing the body, her description of 
the clothing vas minutely accurate. The 
heel of his stocking was described as hay
ing been darned with yarn different in 

Her cross-examination was very

anyoff
Around the gable, muttering reproach, 
Leaving me sail; for I had heard that voice 
Utter the self-same music long ago,
Before my feet had trod this little room! 
How oft. when frigid, fairy artiste drew 
Their frost engendered fancies on the panes 
Have I, regardless of their chilly art,
1‘ald homage to their deadly enemy,
That fiery monster, who, If treated well,
Is kind and gentle; but, If overfed.
Is thankless, fierce, Insatiate, terrlbl 
But, In his friendly moods >
I loved within the door of Ills

equallyw

color.
rigid, «anil her nnsweis throughout were 
found to be correct. The clothing thus 
described had been in possession of the 
Coroner, who testified that it had nut 
been seen either hy Mrs. Monroe or any 

from whom she could have

ankless, fierce, insatiate, terrible; 
in his friendly moods on winter nights 
ed within the door of Ills black cage 

To peep, and see him crack with noisy teeth 
Hts dole of food, and watch his merry eye, 
That set whate’er It rested on aglow,

en shut up Ills cage and hear him sing 
pleasant songs as cheered old winter's

night have I thus sat, 
And peopling my domain with forms I loved, 
Held sweet communion, asked and heard re-

r(T came, too, sometimes, uninvited

weary couch, 
with sorrow, till tlie

did the cçrds; or some bright

wit remembered lit the place 
of happy faces, dear to me.

•'n nights, most happy no 
.when you are gone—forever gon 
ter I shall miss thee, îlttlo room!

I go away,
A ltd other forms sloil 
And sit in this same spot where 1 sil now; 
And alt that i have thought and feared and 

hoped,
For nigh three year*, within this little rot 

nbeted
oping Infant’s ear, 
wriest stoic loathes

knew him,—to be trodden
usly by those whom he had loved, 
ear’s leaves In cold ohliviousdust! 
pers yo 
will giv 

a tin

Hod may 
them."

And yet, in spite of Hope, I’m very 
To think that I must leave my little

in Kan.

Ime.
the place you are going tu is near ;
I shall be able to hear Mass, and to 

have your good counsehLto direct me.”
A slight noise made Catherine turn her 

head, and she was surprised to see Maw 
standing close behind her. lie laughed 
when he noticed her astoni-hmeut.

“Maw,” she asked, “how long have xou 
been here ?”

“All the while you’ve been talking,” .. 
replied her little cousin ; “1 heard all that * , V . .. ... -,
vou said ” what is the good of it l

Catherine drew aside the child who was . It tvaclns u> lii't. t' 
still laughing with mischievous delight at lov1t;.1tIl,‘l and <vrw H,m m this woild, 
the thought of having startled her. “V1 1 ,Wv ,lu V11 ,,

“M.w,” ,he said gravely, “you would 'q-^kuùwÙ" 1 ‘tV'îuvè llim u..d serve 
Wish to have any one ,.ut to death, Him ,, tial ’Maw, thoughtfully. "J

t.x- )) 11 • i i i -, i have heard there is a God. But I don t
“No.” said he, “why do you ask me kn vtMng ah(iut Him,
“Because you must then promise me ^"Xt‘ !JiIll,faIly * ,n‘l nV.j | ' wj j1'-1 
. . if,1, -, mi vu Him, fur 1 livvvr mv lliui. >> li" i>

not to repeat a word of «liai you just (. and’w]|V J ,„vl. Him i”
now heard. If you did you might cause H Cat,K.rilu, as.
tins gentleman to be put to death, and I siunaU.lv .,lid no une ever - 
should be put in prison. Maw, wnl you f , • tiwl wh„ (.lvat,,\ aR things /
promise! 1 know, if you du, 1 can trust has ,1(f one cvcr ta„Kht you to pray I
3'°.“’ , . , , , , Well, then listen tome, and I will tell

Cathmne spoke so sene usly that tlie - Uud is a pUri. Spirit, that is to say,
cl,ild believed her words, and promised tie , ; We cannot sec Him
not to mention any part of the dialogue whi]e Wl. in'thi. world, but He sees 
be bad overheard. Just as Father Ralph at ,.Yerv llloment allll knows 
was about to depet Maw turned to h,s lll0st secrc't thoughts. He is all-powerful, 
c?,u,81”’, I kn»” the road to Sir Regm- all.ju,t ali.m(.n.'iful.”
a txv 11 »Laid*T 1 , •, The two children had, at this moment.

“We 1 then, I niay thee, my lad, guide reached the boln,.rs of 1he moors.
methilher, said the priest. erine laid her hand on her companion’s
. "M, ”° i 1*0»“ b.e afra.lJ,t0 c,°.,“e shoulder, and asked him to stop fur a 
back all alone in the dark,"said the child, mom(.nt
after a moment’s reflection. “Look, Maw,” ahe said, pointing to the

CHAPTER IV ou shall [not come back all alone,” ,orious ’llcavl.n<. ..i,(luk at the beautiful
It was midsummer eve. The fiery sun remarked Catherine, “for 1 will go with stnr<; svp< bow t'ajr the moon is; then look 

of June was on the decline, a refreshing you. And if,” she added gaily, “it be true (biW1’ |,,,*]uWi at the ocean, how
breeze blew from the ocean, the waves a*rpeople tell us, that light keeps off evil mj(,blv all,V womlviful it i<. On the 
rippled lazily over the yell jw sands ; St. spirits, you have nothing to dread to-night; t)tn» i* siiD* of us nw the trees, with the 
Micnael’s Mount, on the western side, was for, see, there is a bonfire on every hill. Sl)ft b]rvzv mstliii"- through their leaves, 
bathed in a Hood of light, the broken out- Come, Maw,, do not be frightened.” l’wn thv ora - wv^tread tmdvi foot, and
line of its ivy-clad sides standing sharply Maw, like many older than himself, lb(. vvllowfluni]>' of •r,u>e which cover 
defined against the unclouded skv of that was without fear where there really was tli.- aw'full of beautv. XYvll.
beautiful evening. danger. lie would climb the steepest Maw. it wn a ( lod who created all tin

The shadows lengthened as the sun rocks ; he would run carelessly along the foV ulir ll<(, anj fia^ipim
gradually sunk on the horizon, and at narrow ledges, where one'false step would llllX‘v'v<(U n<yvt\ 111V why wv should' low 
length was last, leaving only a faint recol- have precipitated him into the foaming ijjln.' (>,, Vun nut sev how much 11 « • has 
lection of its glory in the golden clouds, abyss beneath ; lie would, for the sake of ,j,ful. u< ; \n,| < done far
Then thv scene liecame enveloped in the a bird’s nest, risk his life on the slender i morv, anil greater things for u-. as I shall 
soft and pleasant glimmer of twilight; branch of the highest tree ; but the idea L.j] y*,u another time.”
this again yielding in turn to the more of going out in the dark quite terrified | -(') Knlt ,” vxc.lnimvd thv bov, “1 never
tiark shades of night, till the outline of him. All the stories lie had, heaul of giants, | buvW all that livfvn . "
rocks, hills and trees grew more and more fairies and the various spirits supposed to The two then proceeded on their mad
indistinct. haunt the moors and woods of Cornwall jn Plein e.

Suddenly, as if hy magic, the whole (and in those days such belief was com- \yc usually ln-ar the great truths vf re- 
town and neighborhood became illumina- mon), now came before his mind ; and it ]jgblll a( su 'tender an age that they sink 
ted. From the Mount, from Marnsion, from was only with much pressing that his gently into our hearts without producing 
Newlyn and Mousehole shone forth trees, cousin could persuade him to guide nt us .any vivid impression ; we learn the 
whose reflection in the still ocean enhan- Father Ralph to his destination. existence Of God, and our low for Him
ced the splendor of the vision. In a few The three started; Maw leading the a\VakeiB in our young souls before the
minutes the whole bay glowed with a way. Across the moors they went, their mind can fullv comprehend thv object of 
girdle of flame. path lit up by the bright beams of the its affections. * And thus are happily im-

The inhabitants hurried through the moon. As the distance between them pitted in us the seeds of religion, which 
streets, some bearing torches, some singing and the village increased, the voices of the gradually expand ns our reason develope 
quaint old ballads, others laughing and children, the shouting and singing, all Jtat this had not been the case with Maw. 
talking. The children especially seemed died away, and the stillness of a summer’s Hv had reached the age of nine without 
overjoyed, and joining hands they com- night reigned around. having received any religious instruction:
menced the game ol" thread-the-noedle, They had proceeded some way along a s0 tjm't now, for the first time, lie heard 
running through the streets vociferating, winding path, which on leaving the moor of the Great Being who created thv uni- 
“An eye, an eye!” ran through a wood, when they reached ver8e ami learnt that it was his duty to

Catherine lmd come with her cousins to the embattled walls which bounded the low Him, and that God was ever present, 
see the festivities which at Penzance more immediate precincts of the extensive and witnessed all his actions, he was tilled 
always celebrated the summer solstice. domain of Sir Reginald, h routing them with wonder ami awe. The stars, the 

While the latter joined in the sports, the stood an ancient archway, partly clothed 0Cean. the trees and plants, were not new 
young girl, whom a more serious disposi- with ivy ; its heavy doors thickly studded sights to him : yet they seemed to wear a 
lion and recent sorrows rendered less with nails, and well strengthened by large different aspect since Catherine had 
inclined to take part in those riotous iron bars. Through this entrance they | pointed them out as the works of God, 
games, stood watching with a quiet enjov- now passed into an avenue. The lofty all,l specially made for the use and happi- 
ment the novel and striking scene; the trees, in full summer foliage, met over UCss of man.
beautiful effect of the bright blazing fires, their heads, and in spite of the brightness It is true the uncultivated intellect of 
and the strange appearance of the groups of the moon they were almost iu darkness; the child could not form a just idea as 
as they moved about amidst the glare of a white line,worn in the gra«s by the feet of tn what a nure spirit was ; nor could he 
tlie torches. At length the children hy men and horses,—for nothing else ever understaml how God could he present 
their noisy mirth attracted her attention, passed, carriages and carts being then alike without his seeing Him. The bov, there- 
Suddenlv the joyous band would stop, unknown at Penzance,—was the only in- fore, proposed to "question his eousin eon- 
the two last in the string elevating their | dication of road they must follow. venting all this another time ; but in the
clasped hand* and forming a large eye, [ As they walked through the park ucca meanwhile he believed, with the simple
through which all the rest must pass. As sionally a deer, startled by the sound of and earnest faith of childhood, what one
she stood watching them, she happened to footsteps, would rush through the path, older and evidently better instructed than 
look across the street, and noticed a man then disappear in the nearest thicket. The himself had told him.
standing half concealed in a small arch avenue ran straight for about a quarter of j They soon regained the village, where
way, who seemed desirous of avoiding a mile before reaching the manor-house, the festivities had not yet terminated, 
observation, for he leant close up against It was a quaint and venerable looking old ! Dame Baniby had been so busy gossiping
tin. bed], 11.. Wtu iLu: vt a uanl gttiwtur:, ;ar; vl i: L.m a 1 »i.l* ku i'ilvud» uud

stranger
obtained information. On the other hand, 
Mrs. Morgan’s description of the body be
fore she had seen it, was quite as satisfac
tory as Mrs. Monroe’s description of the 
clothes.

Our committees took no part in the 
third inquest, and the body, a.- i- known, 
was declattl to be that of Timothy Mon 

Simultaneously an incident occurred 
showing the vindictive spirit of our 
opponents. On the evening of the day 
that the body interred at Batavia was 
declared by a thiid inquest tu be that of 
Timothy Monroe, 1 went into the billiard 

of the Eagle Hotel to see a friend 
from Clarkson. When leaving the room 

Esq., a prominent 
lawyer employed hr counsel fur Masons, 
who was play ing billiards, turned to me, 
cue in hand, saying: “Well, Weed, what 
will you do for a Morgné now ?” To 
which I replied, “That is a good enough 
Morgan fur us till you bring back the one 
you carried off” Ou the following morn
ing the Daily Advertiser, a Masonic organ, 
contained a paragraph charging me with 
having boastingly said that the body in 
question “was a good enough Morgan 
until after the election.” That perversion 
went the rounds of the Masonic and Dem
ocratic press, awakening much popular 
indignation and subjecting me to denun
ciations in speeches and resolutions at 
^nlitical meetings and conventions. Ex
planations were disregarded; the maxim 
that “Falsehood will travel miles while 
Truth is drawing on its hoots” was then 
verified. I suffered obloquy and reproach 
from that wicked perversion for nearly 
half a century. Indeed, there is reason to 
believe that even now, where 1 uni per
sonally unknown, generations arc grow
ing up believing that 1 mutilated a dead 
body for political effect, and, when 
posed, boasted that it was a good enough 
Morgan till after the election. Forty 
years afterward the editor of the paper 
who originated the calumny, by a seiiesoi 
pecuniary reverses, was compelled to 
apply to me I r assistance. 1 avenged the 
great wrong he had done me by obtaining, 
for him a .-ituation in the Custom

And tli
Much
oh! winter's: many a 

(l neoplli

The
And 1 have lain up< 
Bound, liant! and i

Of ho
Of gen\ le 
With
< Hi! happy wlntvi 
You seem, wli 
Next win

smiles
happy^

t lu roou
and be forgot,
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wu -hail Lv liajqiy with
And 1 slut1 
Ami other woman.
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I cannotFor nigh 

Shall he 
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THE STORY OF \ PORTRAIT.
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House.
Thiskeived to extend and intensify thv 

“excitement.” It was everywhere 
charged and widely believed that I had 
mutilated the body in question for the 
purpose of making it resemble that of 
Capt. William Morgan. I encountered 
prejudices thus created both in Paris and 
London twenty 3 ears afterwards.

Our investigations were embarrassed and 
protracted by the absence and conceal
ment of important witnesses. One of 
these witnesses was an invalid soldier who 
had had the care of Morgan while con
fined in the magazine at Fort Niagara, 
but he disappeared, and sdl efforts to find 
him were unavailing for more than a 
year. I finally traced him (Elisha Adams) 
to Brookfield, a mountain town in Ver
mont. We reached the log house of 
Adams’ brother-in-M^, with whom he was 
hiding, between txmke and one o’clock 
nt night. Our rap was responded toby 
the owner, to whom, on opening the 
door, the Sheriff introduced me, directly 
after which, and before anything more 
had been said, we heard a voice from 
the second floor of the cabin saying, “I am 
ready, and have been expecting you all 
winter.” Immediately afterward the old 
man came down the ladder, and in ten 
minutes we departed on our return.

While waiting for breakfast at the foot 
of the mountain several men dropped into 
the barroom, where we were sitting. 
When called to breakfast, the landlady, 
carefully closing the doors, remarked that. 
her husband had sent for Masons, some of 
whom had already appeared, but that 
need not fear them, for she had sent her 
daughter to inform other villagers what 
was going on, and that before we had done 
breaEfast there would be twice as many 
Anti-Masons as Masons in attendance.

That

! .ame
Burdock Blood Bitters act so 
upon the Kidneys, Liver, Boive 
the secretions, and speedily lestorcs health 
to the alllicted.

Mrs. McArthur, of Hopeville, says re
garding Llagyard’s I’ectoral Balsam, that 
she would not keep house without it. 
She cannot speak too highly of its merits 
ns a remedy fer Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, weak lungs and all pulmonary 
troubles. A cold may be cured by it in 

■ one Jay.
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We «re not Missed.
If you or I 
Today nil ou Id dip,

The bird* would ulng the hhiiii 
The vernal spring 
Her Uowem would bring, 

And few would think of u* with sorrow.

10 to-morrow

Yu*, he 1* dead.
Would then he «aid, 

wOjUld tiosH. the gray grans hay,
And summer go,

Id lived us pass away.
we pass! 

w, alas! 
ho

_ utumn'» shade
Beneath the sodden ehurehyurd cold!

The corn

And few won
How soon 
How fe 

Heinember those w 
Whose 
With a

urn to mold; 
s fade

t

Yes, It Is so—
W« come and go!

They hull our birth, they mourn us dead; 
A day or more,
The winter o'er

Another takes our place Instead.

LUSTER S LAST FIGHT.

As told in General Sheridan’s Recor 
of Indian Fights.

One of the most interesting ofticir 
reports ever published in any country i 
General Philip II. Sheridan’s “Record < 
Engagements with Hostile Indians.” Tli 
report has just been published from th 
headquarters of tin- Military Division u 
the Missouri, commanded by Lieut. 
Gen. Sheridan. It embraces all engage 
monts with hostile Indians from 1 SOS t 
1W2. The Report is compiled fron 
official records. It is a marvel of mattei 
of-fact writing, not a word of sentimen 
and hardly one of description being used 
One example taken by chance from th 
first page will illustrate tlie style of thi 
modest and manly record :—

“1868.— June 6th, Captain D. Monahan 
fid Cavalry, in command of detachment 
"f Troops ‘G,’ and ‘1,’ fid Cavalry starte< 
from Fort Sunnier, New Mexico, in pur 
>uit of a band of Nava joe Indians win 
had murdered four citizens, within twelv- 
liiih-s of that post, 
trail for a hundred miles, finally surpris 
ing them in a ravine, where he killei 
three Indians, and wounded eleven, th- 
balance escaping. The troops sustain» 
110 losses,”

There are I2fi

He followed tliei

pages of just such itvlllr 
f daring-do” and hcroisncovering “deeds ot 

unexcelled in the most elaborate report 
Tin-re is materia 

in the book for nil the American novelist 
of the generation.

uf European nation'.

GUSTEll’s FIGHT.
We extract the following report of th 

la>t tight of chivalric Custer with th 
Sioux Indians

On the afternoon of June 22d, 1867 
Custer’s column marched up the Rosi luu 
twelve miles anil there encamped, 
next day, June 23d, we continued up th 
Rosebud thirty-threv miles, passing 
heavy lodge pole trail, though not ver 
fresh. June 24th, the advance was con 
tinned up the Rosebud, the trail an< 
signs constantly growing fresher, unti 
the column had marched twenty-eigh 
miles, when camp was made. At elevu: 
o’clock that night, the column was agai: 
put in motion, turning from the Roseluv 
to the right up one of its branches whici 
headed near the summit of the “divide* 
between the Rosebud and the Little Bi; 
Horn. About 2 o’clock in the inornin; 
of June 2.ôth, the column halted for nbou 
three hours, made coffee and then resume» 
the march, crossed the divide, and b; 
eight o’clock were in the valley of 
the branches of the Little Big Horn. IL 
this time Indians had h«*vn seen, and as i 
was certain they could not now bu sur 
prised, it was determined to attacl

Custer took personal command o 
Troops “C,” “E,” “F,” “I,” and “L,” 
Major Reno wn> given Troops “A,” “G,’ 
and **M Captain Bvnteen, Troops “II,* 
“D,”and“K;” Captain McDougall will 
Troop “B,” acted as guard to the pad

The valley of the creek wa- follows 
towards the Little Big Horn, CusLt oi 
the right of the cre»*k, Reno on the left »> 
it, Benteen off still further to the left, an» 
not in sight. About eleven o’clocl 
Reno’s troops crossed th<- creek to Custer* 
column and remained with them unti 
about half-past twelve o’clock, wln-n i 
was reported that the village wps «inly 
two miles ahead and running away.

Reno was now directed to move for 
ward, at as rapid a gait as he thought pru 
dent, and to cnarge, with the umlerstand 
ing Custer would support him. Tin 
troops under Reno moved at a "fast trot 
for about two miles, when they came ti 
the river, halted a few minutes to vollec 
the men, and then deployed. A cliargi 
was made down the river, driving the In 
dians rapidly for about two mile.' and i 
half, until near the village which was stil 
there. Not seeing anything, however, <> 
the sub-divisions under Custer and Ben- 
teen, and the Indians swarming upon bin 
from all directions, Reno took position, 
dismounted, in tin* edge of some tiniho 
which afforded shelter for the horses o: 
his command, continuing the tight on fool 
until it became apparent he would soon 
be overcome by the superior numbers o 
the Indians, lie then mounted his troops 
charged through the Indians, .. 
the river, ami gained the bluffs uj 
opposite side. In his charge, First-Lieu 
tenant Donald McIntosh and Seeom 
Lieutenant Benjamin H. Hodgson, 7tl 
Cavalry, with Acting As.-istant .Surgeui 
J. M. DeWolfe, were killed.

Reno’s force succeeded in reaching tin 
ton of the bluff, but with a loss of thm 
officers and twenty-nine enlisted men 
killed, and several men wounded. Al
most at the same time Reno’s troops 
reached these bluffs, Benteen’s battalion 
came up, and a little later, the park train, 
with McDougall’s troop escorting it 
These three detachments were all united 
under Reno’s command, and numbered 
about three hundred and eighty-one men, 
in addition to their officers.

Meanwhile nothing had been heard 
from Custer, so there-united detachment?: 
under Reno moved down the river, keeping 
along the bluffs on the opposite side iron 
the village. Firing had been heard froti 
that direction, but after moving to th« 
highest point without seeing or hearing 
anything of Custer, Reno sent Captait 
Weir with his troop to try to 
munication with the former.
S(,nt hack word that he could go no fur
ther, and that the Indians were getting 
around him, at the same time keeping u] 
a heavy tire* with his skirmish line 
Reno then turned everything back to tie 
first position lie had taken on the hint! 
which seemed the host for a defence, lun
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THE CATHOH1G HECORD. S
(li" horses and mules driven n'„ „ ,1, 
sion, put hi.- men, di-mntu ,1 ,i 
iriMs of ihe hiils makino ||, dépn-i,,,,'
and had hardly completed i!„ ,.\|j,.......
tionj when the India!,- a„n. h- . hlX..

Tills was nhoul -ix o’clock in the ,v,„- 

np- and the ground was held will, „ r,„, 
the! loss of eighteen killed and
wounded, until the attack cea-.-d ........

iniuio duck at night.
By this time Hu

bers of tin*

jn,
I'VZZLK it A';cii.uox

oiio;ü,d'

1 1 net.!>kh. \I t! MM II) M), $) it ; m.o 
IXli l-.V n .

o\ii\ cm; til MV W I l IHM T A THAI lll.lt.
,i-r inlu'li**: I' 

i i. , ,i . ,
‘ Muuire.il, r. t,

Km h of tin* fol|oi\ lug I; ,1‘ » "« 'll «*l'-v,ug IM r Ileal Gold -, tv I*
1 oil, I III M'lnl I iy 11(1 -|H croit .Mil, In .my tnhlr, >, m | |H. 

• ■* or ( ii i nul tv, ui-u;i r.,ol mi ;
*i our i.au:. >' or i 1, gaur Soil

urr.ni'i ,1 <.ul I an . I*. •it:

YLn’i.H:t-ii-t. iTiTvTvm
•I Ml Ml 1 -> \\ lltlll.lai.',Y,vi:,,,, ,t,"'ix"<'x I I. rilticr 

Tli -t
1 ' I anl'imle. Willi a l«-1

.."uVx f.Thi ïl'v-
in*4.1 • oiler,iii tilii.iin ii

ihe noiulun

I lie uort 
•' r i rim. <|, Oar 
In* wamlerlul ml*1 • •*'. Ih 1 itu I. <’om- 

t ■'< lor «Ille. ii Hi-uaiii,

I>Ol>i:’.ur *:a r ; 
on It tun l.i e it,!,.| ,,
venture# of ‘ 1 ,v'j ; : to, I Wflll,

M i.ver, 111 Ip. | !•* I . I • • Mil.
r

hiv their uvt u reuovi-^ **!.! -\Y ! N • • : \ •'
I i ■ han.l*.yiiiM 1 iu ,.u

gohl gooil*>!»: w
„

a *|»eel il oiler u iiifli 
ii'.leriug imi m I, iln well 

me I |1 * *11* rliiu'H, «* it yn

uwrwhvlmin, nuiu-
tint tl, , i'V,l,lwvl1 H ini) i dslide s

l at the Iruops under Custer could under- H 
,'u lvJom those with 11,. , ' fe 

so the latter heuan to dig iilk-pits, 
hart leaded wdh dead horse, "and mule. 
and hexes from the packs, t„ prepare for 
any further attack whirl, miKht !„■ made 
the next day. All night long Ihe mm 
kept working, while the Indian- w,-,e 

holding a scalp dance, within tlu-ir 1.,-ai- 
111 lli«‘ valley of the Little Hum 1„ -

.1. V('\.,
DISCING MvEGKTDN.

'• 'I'-'jl will lu* a «ouroe
I*, ii.A jit'rfi vt model of n 

of uuiii*»'itiont in munr 
■'."V; /. '11 ; • iti i,.ri" ' x ('ii . Moiiiri'ul, l*. «_>,

*• i mvr.i i,\s* hiii.in roii s.:*.",u
Forth.-next HOiIhvh wo will «HI « ti,- • |

lor ot.it $4.50; lor *1.7:. cxin v.« n , , . 
nlor-•.... HI Ii'ttl an i'l- tni e,,n »...... „n ...
■ uri gÇ‘ÿV,;,nV,ulv g0 '•i:xi,rv"'

!i.\V. i i,

LIFE IN Till. B.tCRVt OGI).-.

ni 'ti.‘',l yo i can o-s.irs,:!"1
or r. mol wo i-.iii III î on iioricvi 

I I IV x vo., Mo ,-rc ,1 e (..

I
I! title THICK I ts.

By VtoiV 4 ioiTi"^ • ‘ -o,.0,1 joke.

Till- .u riMlTriTTiTiT-'mnTÎ

;
tu»; >i urn mil.

.1. l.i.I' X Vi »., M- ntr»> >| 1‘. i" t iod trick.

ih litidor, Tlio Unger 
'"'tiling I run i hoi h #|dv*. 
"lilt tilt* H|i('t'l..t'MH will ho

\ . ommoti iron nail 1# chow 
s hi'flliiilon llie 11, iioriacr lot,-, * imori, 

it 'Iiom n \i till the I '■•' 'll". 
The .1 2 : lie 1

tils hli|i nu I n I..'•(» in ça*
Soli 1 Hull, lull if:! \\ aicli Vhain*.

J. 1.1'.b V VO., Montreal’
o . Moiii

I'. QHIM -II, sill • Ill'll I III' \\ out
really goo* ihroiign 

> l i» wlihilrawii 
kind. I’rie I....

which con*lHtH m a hru*h for notlsl

..y i;«r,é;vy;'uaS !-r > -i-".
■i.’ LKK

lh ' : lliis '! : j. and 4* 1. " . at.,I MC M ill II, ill loII

81ÏS . ... s
J' I I I x vo.. Montri'iil, 1’. i). I IK X VO.. \ on I rca I, I

AiH.ut half-1,ast two o’clock in the 
■nornmg, of June 26th, a mn-t terrifie 
nlle-tire was opened upon ltenu's 
t.on and as daylight increased, hoard- „f 
Indians were seen taking station upon 
Ingli Jioints completely surrounding the 
trooj.s SO that men were struck .......... no
site sides of the lines from where the sVnts
n,!'!'!! , ud' Tl": lirc '"'I not -lack, „ 
until half-past nine » clock in the morn
ing, when the Indian- made a desperate 
charge upon the lim held lev Tr.„o.- jp, 
ami “M,” coming to such 'close ,/nailers 
as to touch will, a “coup-stick,” a man 
laying dead within the lines. This 
onslaught was repulsed bv a charge from 
the lines assaulted, led hy Colonel Ben- 
teen.

I lie Indians also charged close enough 
to send their arrows into the lines held hy 
Troops “D” and “K,” but they were 
driven hack l.y a countcr-chargv of those 

r J,s accompanied in ]>erson hy Reno. 
There wvn- many wounded and the 

question of obtaining water was a vital 
one, for the troops had been without any 
Irom six o’clock the previous evening, a 
period of about sixteen hours. A sk'ii- 
midi line was formed under Ben teen, to 
protect the descent of volunteers down the 
lull in Iront ot tin* position to reach the 
\\atcr. A little was obtained in canteens, 
but many of them were struck in securing 
tin* precious fluid.

The fury of the attack 
and the Indians

*1.
i

n\\oi»ti( ai, \s»;. i i it ST •* \r.T; J*. iSVss".w** ‘ "‘'v
J !• a ut i f ul A rtuii in' VlirotuoM. \ ,tv h 11 i t h 

< liri-iii.il* jiri Hfiit. I’ii,- ■ l.v mnil. ui.lv 
<>r f. |mir* fur *1. .1. LKK X VO

X Vo.. M-.t irvtl, I*, y.
elr'ri' '"i Vi'm -'
1 1 ! 1 U lrai tivi- an.I novel vu* - have si

nujM.rteil and milled In mir «lock. Tliev niv • run* 
",1 wl*h Upinuti i an i i no ce IMKI8I \ \ i u:o 

«'"'•TiV’in- over one llumlreil .................

J. I I i; x VO. Munir, al. |*

|>0'l|.uiil U.i< T <tK>l POCK HT MATC||.||0\.
1 lie ‘M.'c’n " in I lie mod hcuuiiiul Pocket Mai Ii 
'« r ••lie: '■ i lo the ] «bile. In fact it is a ’’I*,-

.//X’ttr.re”* N,m,,“'"yJ. LKK X CO., Montreal P. o.

Ii lor Hie.|K’f pair, •l As LKK X VO Moiilrenl, I’.y.. Moiitren
Si;/;

thi. ii xim'.i r; i.M NSI TOX l.m il K iTlilH.
oil eliromo lu l’J color*, * /<• Hi * ‘J'J 

IIITV. est.i'i'l . 11 \ s .,1. Ii ... -, W ,| : ,
t > one. AN In. Ini* not n ail sir \\ aller <i'..ii's , ri,- 

1 nal, si rmiiauee entitled "The I alt ul t Iu like 
m liieli i* loiiHiletl upon II i* «pot. Ihm 
reenlleelion* till* picture « ill hwaken in i mmnorie* of our rvwdor*. I'vnr '•> tlv i- • 
seotch man or woman, will lie n night of 
country Mh:eli will serve a* n tie to liiml p 
I'lallotiH with the puat. What liner neenerv can nt.\,.u•• 
Mi-ii Ilian lliis It i* Inileeil n plein re" 'hat Mill !„• 

almil’le both on neemint of lia great heaufv 
ho hn ayeiuimler ot our molherland We w.il 
U**J forfeit the p Ice pani and tea tiaiee as mm h more to unvoue who van prove we have ovenlrawn -h 

eXH TL'erateil the value an i lieauty of lliis pie'un m hid. is one of the tltieat Unit has iei licet. pnhli*hv,| in mall post paid VOe . ;t tor f.Oe.
.1. LKK x VO Montreal. P.t,>.

■Joe. *1 »«) or Vl.ôll.

lim' harp or \ ml in" 11 \ 
me insiriieior, HUM tie w III. in e .r lor nm* « 

I'hiv several time* in n lew 1,.■... -.
I'. M K is plaee.l with I lie tlmnili n.,,1 tor,.I

An elegant
The l>e*t low prie 

The easie-t liisii u meni 
Mini tnelodunis us a

"
XX ATCIIHS.

.....y. llicler IIU'I steal setter I "stunt l.-vu'-p -j’i ! . 
uiglii-Ht grade u, haim’' mid to those who want a

Hie ot the very Ii. ** American or Nwis. m l;., as pre-

gyWiCia'iryss;
‘ No.n'Tl.-fJema* Watch. BoVi',1 gold hunting ease

Sa’ ^rmli appe.mmee, being beautifully engrave 1 bv lirst- 
elass workrneii. A written guarantee with each "watch.

• ;v_-V ; K 11 " «fell, same nuailt v, if HO.
10 , J.-tieut*1 solid 14 karat Goldlluutlug .'.,8,'. 

0 - . i.'tliv engrave,I in a variety of ch-.i, ■ pattern*. 
S i'in-win.lev and etcm-*e;t<»r, patent lever and lull- 
J'-wi O'e i guariiutee with this watch. Price, 
*•';*; l’11"1" » ateli. same onaliiy, $05.

No 107.4.—Gent*' Solid j J karat Gold 
' !Sl‘, Bteni-Winder and Ktem-setter. tull-jewe 
f"0y warranted In every particular Si 
pre.a II 1J k irat watch tôttti IS karat, a* 
harder, and no one hut a very experienced 

'h difference. A written j< nrantei 
I’rii-e, $87.00; 1-ndb n' Watch, same

SOLI!) MI.VHIt IMNC;s.
very heavy and lieautif.illy engraved, omv Of. , «
post-paid. Solid (told It I III**    »l. Very , v
aud ex*m Une, $3 to $5. all imst-pild. ‘ J

J. LKK X in., Montreal, P. O.

tnanv h ippv 
the Iteiu I* and

a ret:mar l.rp, \ 
minute*. |i i* tuned

motif# to voice orgut 
> " i ' an learn vin o. t 
They are very h m l 
I ho. uughly iiiaue of ha

resent il-so*

>,î^iî68Ufîïa,8feiîas«!SÆÿa run teed Coin Silver.
-F'K L VO.. Montreal, P. 0.

doiihh

elieerl

an ornament to any room. 
m it Ii the ladle*, and thousands , < - ,, -, 11.,. 
Price, 10 string* and kev mily *1 ; Hi

id 1 I pu'pnI n | , s,
..

the II.up elle, 
three are ont.

Instriielor ai
I VO . .Montreal, P y —

JA-A FULL GIFT,
Anyone Bending in four 4e. stamps 

and i.ddresHes ot ten maid Agent*. Pettier* Vnimi" rs 
or "i Ijool teacher*, who would he likely to trade unit 
n* Mill receive KHIIK a Ix*autlliil prenent. We want 
gootl agent* only. v\ , will mn semi tin <- gtes. tn - i,,i 
• " "limit llie name*. .1. LKK X Vo.. Montreal p «,

I’LaI'ki' tt'kV,,'tVI*'KS '■ ,'l'.i|’ui1 7-hhÔt "xic's'lii ll'ltl the
sT Xitm i i)i,is is.

inti « olliii-i. s»I.ii • l»o*( | .s. . 4 iii-tnii.i. < niv i t .
5 s, For PolishKK X VO.. Mootical, P. o.

Hunting 
ded and 

ime people 
t lie gold i* 
judge could 

■ with each
'luality

Putting on the same . lus 
M lieu horglit at

CHEAP.

ld.ee ol Jewellery mail'*,I lor JÔ eenlH: 1 dozen t.v 
l-xprcB', $1.50. .1. LKK x VO., Montreal, P. i,>.

cent per Week 
Melt il. UeilMn:

1 SI l.v Ell PLATED NAPKIN |{|NliS.
X'"e have a few left which we will 

eo-t at 50c, $1 and $1.50, pom-paid.
.1. I.Kli X Vt

aeon* why: 
a ei|iiol to .i < 

o run *111001 Ii I %
* old linen look like 
i smooth glos-y lini'li. ihat 

5th. 11 -nv
• rk eiieii m ci k. I h 

-itiilnimrI In,... ,
ordinary t aim I v six mouth-. IVm
ire* l.y mm . J":„ . | do ,- , t,\ evt,. 
by ex pre**, $7. ; 1J

ted clone out below poti*lt Ii

• . Montre il. P.
1071.-Gents’ Soli I 10 karat Gold Watch stem, 

winder and stem setter, hunting case, tally warranted, 
uml look* as well as a 1" karat watch*. A mi "tea 
guariiutee* Prie*, I.adie-1 \VTatea, saci" ipialiiv,

1077.—Gei-t ' Solid 12 karat Gold Key-winding
iimr.ng ('use W .* I/very parr earetully .•im-lied. 
1 11'' - vei*y hamlsiiiaely enirravd. A written" gnaraiilee 
Ml,- • v. ry w.il"h. Price. $07.50; Ladles' \\ nt.-li, 
•t "Hi* qnality. $47.00.

XN OPERA CHAIN AND TXVD-PH Tl RE VOI DIRTY IUIN .Locket lor $1.J5. Kqual to «olid gold, Thi* cleg 
Opera vhain and Locket cannot he distinguished f( 
solid gold except by a chemical t<* t. 1- is made of 
sold metal, then gold-plated, and we defy imv one to 
distinguish ii from a solid gold eli un,' which cost* 
twenty times as much. Ii mm lie worn l.v the uuisi 
lastidioii* without till* si giile-t tear III being railed 
pi "e l. Price ot Opera Vhain and I.» i l:. t. eomi.lete 
•t'I.Jû : Price of Opera Vhain, 75c : pr.- c ,,i Two- 
Picture Locket, watch si/e. 75c. ltiipir id.—If any 
lady or lo ntleman M ill send u* an or. • for |mi> 
<>l era Vli lin" and l.oekels at one dir,' \ iii ,, „l..

A Vhromo in 
mugllllleent «'ll

■ rs. si/e Kl x 
roum w ill at onee etielu 

.mmaml the deep and warm admira 
•r. The original pain ing now 

wan taken from a copy ol a , (del. 
lure and named atcr It. Thi* 
art mid genius. It will be 
at the World's Kxhihiii

JJ. This really 
ilie aUontiouf™

No.
HI our pi,NS|-N*loM 

ed piece ol senlp 
ft markable triumph ol 
inhered, took tir*i uri

dll’.
.1 AS

Tit \NSPARENT PI. XX !Nt; < VRIIS.ii..* ion, m Paris,
l ne scene repn**ent* a Inrmei 'a M ile, n 
alter a hot pursuit, eaptuied tier Impel ul son 
and I* now puN-eeilmg to rid him ol some of ihe super 
dmiu* dirt which nil b,,\* u ill iieeuiiiulate. The Aim 
de erminutiou on tie* good old Indy** taee, and the lo. I, 
of mii’gled dingii'i and mlsehiel on that ol the l.oi, u ill 
call up many a * tulle lo the luce of those who, ni . I,, ,, 
younger dais, have been It
a nee. We call ullliosl lill.ex Me hear the lill.'lh 
claim : “Oh you dirty, duty boy !" while ill the in 
time she pull* lil.i ear with one hand and w iili theolhei 
admini-i. r* a plentiful allowance of *,.np and M ai. r. 
Ite-ide them h the tub into which the water i* dripplnç 

Ikm'* arm*, and In the rear we sc* the old 
true to mi ure a* nature itselt.

.L LKK X Vo.. Montres

i* years ago. 
ho ha* lust, 

and heir.

was how over 
""pre going for sviiivthing 

» vat and more ammunition, a- tliev lia,l 
been shooting arrows, ,,r else that Custer 

coming. Advantage was taken of 
tin- lull to rush down V> the stream and 
till all vessels possible with water, but the 
Indians continued to withdraw and firing 
teased, excepting occasional -hots from 
sharp-shooters sent to annoy the soldier 
near the water. About two o’clock r. >i. 
the grass in the bottom was extensively 
tired by the Indians, and behind the 
dense smoke thus created, the Indian vil
lage began to move away.

Between six and seven o’clock in the 
ning, the village came out from be

hind this cloud of smoke and dust, the 
troops obtaining a full view of the caval
cade, as it filed away in the direction of 
Big Horn Mountains, moving in almost 
full military order.

All thoughts were

> PEC I.XL OFFER FOR 00 DAYS ONLY. < ' i nl* ran lie u*e,l In pi,., 
*.’unc a* tlie commua eaul* i . ,■ 
Varia when pi oil.. i -•■<! I.etnrr 11,, 
tiaiiH parent

W r- huve dec id d lor tlie next (30 days to allow a cash 
i.i-eoimt on the a hove price-1 of .'34 *:i per cent., or oue- 
tliii',1 of the v.liol,' prive. This offer i* good for 'ill 
d iy* only, a ml line.* not apply to other watches or 
good* advertised bv u* elsewhere.

t
inem a present 
mail, post paid.

os a ' h lo an 
J. LKK X VO.

sensation
a nent ortmne Mai 
the pocket. 1 pie I.

PARTING—H/.o 20 x 27.LKK X VO., Mon 'rca , I*. (/.
v. ho has Been this really beau lift

ire it. Thei • i* attaehe Ido it a pretty 
romance, it being intended to repré 

', nt ime* amio by when 11hurtv of religi ,us thought 
mi I action \. < re cum, a punlshalde lir law, and a* such 
u ill I” prv. | by i verv true Vhrlsiian who now thanks 
rrovidene ■ lor the blessing ol freedom in retiaiou* 
matter*. The . veiir represented is tie- outside ni a 
gar. ou wn!l. A gnllai.t mi l handsome young knight 
nu 1 a lair and lovely maiden are taking n" last and loud 
farewell. Around hi* left arm ihe maiden ha* twin, ,1 
her blue silk,-n kcrcl.i.d, w hich she seems to held M ill, 
all the strength love alone can impur , while lie lip* 
closed in man* despair. > ml her beaut il ul upturn d t 

longing ev, s tell, alas, a story of deep an t uni" 
de sadness, while her fiir face i* aiirpasBinglv 

ul. even lindenhese tn lug circumstances. The 
young king'll, el d in dark brown vein t, whose 
matilv, handsome lace and figure seem to stamp him 
a* one of meure'* noblemen l* gent I v attempting to 
soothe and comfort the loving and trusting maiden, 
forgetting for the time that ev rv moment increases' 
hi* own danger. Upon the ground beside them has 
fallen a " lorgoi-ni ' Ui.t" How er. Above and over the 
moss-covered gurle» wall the green trees are shading 
them, except where tlie sun has burst through tlie 

d now illuminate - ihe beautiful, trusting face 
contra*1* .o well w ith the dark, h mdsome, 
countenance of tier companion. Few can see 

picture unmoved. By mail. 25c; 1 dozen, $2 lu.

jio one v, ho 
cun tail to a lit 
bn', sad h'Mi.rie

il nicture
HOWTO WOO AND IIOW TO \> IN.

This interesting work ventains lull and cxplle 
to: the Kiiijuc i>-ot Courtship, w ith direction* si 
li"'v to win t',*’ favor ,if the ladies ; Iiom 
* '"1 a court" " , and how love lett

Till; xrtof x ivvrRH.mii imi.

iTi'/iilowing 
• to begin n id 

er* should lie

•KK X VO., Montreal. P.O.

This bonk eoutains simple nut i 
wliieti an - mie i mi ari|iii" lliis n 
numerous exa 
u nking ! lie X 
ami peculiar 
wlrtlies to
wonderliil aimomi ot 
oil,mid lesrn V. ntiilo 
simple secret

umpies 1er tir: 
I a 'u XX"Ill'll, .J. "l soumis ol x

RK II XROM)VS CALX XM< RATTI Rll.s
- i k Headache. Itlienmatisni Gout, Swollen Joints 

Neuralgia. I iy'pepsin. Lumbago, Aches and Uniiih 
I'.mi* iu the It.me*, Sciatica, Scroiula, Sail Itheiim 
I’imj'les, l ie. rs, Soi'-s. Tumors, Boils, Varbuiicle*. 
Ver igo Nervous and t'enei nl lieldlity, Loss ,,| Man 
hood, Impotence. Seminal XVi akuess l -’malv Vom- 
pl.lint' Barr,*iiin **. l.i v • i Vomplaiut, F'ev.-r ntnl x l*. 
Bright's Idsease. Biubele*. Catarrh, Sore Throat, IImil 
elmi. . Asthma. IMeuris; .Jaundice, Hlplilherni, Vonslipa- 
lion llrsterin or Kit.*, lie .rttnirn, XVeak Stoma, Ii, 
Ha’uleii,'y, tjuinsy, Vustula Alleetinn, I’iles, lli-ea*,' ol 
the Heart. Biopsy, (ir.ivrl. Spinal Bisense* B ir.ilxsis, 
X'Cuk Back, Loss,if Memory, WastingBeeay Malarial 
Fever, Chill*, also every form ot Kemale "Weakness 
Sample by Mail, 75c ; 4 for $2 00; <1 tor +;i.Bo, 1 
dozen, 4.5(1. ^ J^ LKK 6t. VO,, 517 Lagauchetierestreet,

do is'inielll, i

I . .1 lor ;i >c ,
\x ATC ll-( HAims.

These m-w. elegant and unique lit il 
gotten ii]' vory. to he worn on watch gm
. ins or a ameii's and ke -psakes, and 
tain-: “ Th • Creed,” • Lords I’ruxer.*' " 
nandments.'’ and other scriptural motior*; also 
" I'"reign and Anieii.Mii Scenery," " Beautiiul Ladies," 
'• Gioujis " •* Public Building*," etc., etc., wh'i h. upon 

is magnified. By mail

e beauties are 
ird*. neck-
Ten '

.101.1 \ TIT- vort'vVs ’llltTI11'1 1
Bull*, lu. i ti

utlfi
Vont.iins an immense collection of Irish 

Comicalities and Yankee Yarns, ullonling tun tor .» 
a lifetime. Ilumoroiisly illustrated l.v |<n* ot K. mlknl 
Huts. 25c; it tor UUe, 1 (Id/, loi $2.

L0 4DINH MKIT-CI N 
FOIl SKI,DO.

:ing tbn.ugli tho elfirui. 
r 25c. 1 do/. $1, (5 doz. $5.

J. LKK k vo , Montreal, P (j.
'i k Cd , Montreal, 1

PATCHING PLATE. I1REEVII-
Tir.s Copper Plate is cut into uniform size, 4x4 

indies. J.avh plate (15 cents) will cut up into lf»2 
tuitelie* one quarter inch square, cmsequenilv will 
in-■ ud 102 ordinary leaks, for which ten cents each is 
u,e ordmary^elmrge. or .$10.20. Sample by mail, 15e.

J. LEK ii VO., Montreal, P. y.

Our Brereli-loading Gun having been extensively in 
Irodiieod in Kngl mil and France, wlieie tdiey have given 
universal satislaction ; and w isiimg to liitroilmc iliern 
in Camilla we have n.neluiled lo sell these w eapou • at 
a price ilia* hriugs them within the reach ot ab. out 
Breech Loader has a blue barrel, thomnghly tested, 
guaranteed nerf wily .saie and neeurate, ease Imidene I 
liaiidsome stock, and every part ol it msdc of the ven 
l.esi material. Length of barrel, 40 o. ;i,t in. xxeight. 
« » *•» lo 7 ills. The improved pateni lire, eli uial.es it l.i' 
superior lo. and b -s liable to get out id order, 
other Breevli Loading Nlu.t-Giin costing s, 
m much money We will send n gnu seenrelt ho ml 
to any address in tin* United 81a c* or C .mida. on 
receipt of $5.00 The uhoveoffer i* ina<‘e lo m' m lui " 
this ineomparahlii gun In this country If , 
wish a gun fur your own use, you will hav" no lio;."le 
In disposing ,.l it nt n handsome profit in *,.||it.g 
them al $4 00 each we I col suro that the 
into a iieighborhood Mill sell ten mor 
imitation* XX'e guarantee go,,-i* tol,ee 
r-NCHted. or money retnmled , 5 prr 
throe are ordered at one time.

JAS LKK A VO Montreal Pu

now turned ngain 
towards ( ’ustvr, of whom nothing had been 
sui'H m heard since he gave his orders on the 
previous day for tin* first advance by the 
detachments under Reno and Bent ecu, ami 
which orders contemplated the support of 
these by the force retained under Custer’s 
personal command. No one dreamed of 
the real explanation of Custer’s absence, 
and the impression was that this heavy 
force of Indians had gotten between him 
ami the rest, forcing him towards the 
mouth of tin* Little Big Horn, from which 
direction the column under Gibbon, with 
General Terry, was expected.

During tlie night of June 26th, the 
troops under Reno changed position 
to better secure a supply 
prepare against another assault, should 
the warriors return in strong force, but 
early in the morning of the 27th, while 
preparing to resist any attack which 
might be attempted, the‘dust of the mov
ing column was seen approaching in the 
distance. Soon it was discovered to be 
Hoops who were coming, and in a little 
while a scout arrived with a note from 
General Terry to Custer, saying that 
Crow scouts had come to camp, stating 
that Custer had been whipped, but that 
their story was not believed. About 
halt-past ten o'clock in the morning Gen
eral Terry rode into Reno’s lines and the 
fate of Custer was ascertained.

Precisely what was done by Custer’s 
immediate command, subsequent to the 
moment when the rest of the regiment 
last saw them alive, has remained partly 
a matter of conjecture, no officer or soldier 
who rode with him into the valley of the 
Little Big Horn, having lived to tell the 
tale. The only real evidence of how they 
came to meet their fate, was the testimony 
of the field where it overtook them. What 
was read upon the ground, as from an 
open page, was described in the official 
report of General Terry, who came up 
with Gibbon’s column.

Custer’s trail, from the point where 
Reno crossed the stream, nassed along 
and in rear of the crest of rthe bluff’s on 
the right hank, for nearly or quite three 
miles. Then it came down to the bank 
of the river, but at once diverged from it 
again, as though Custer had unsuccssfully 
attempted to cross; then turning upon 
itself and almost completing a circle, the 
trail ceased. It was marked by the re
mains of officers and men and the bodies 
of horses, some of them dotted along the 
path, others heaped in ravines and upon 
knolls where halts appeared to have been 
made. There was abundant evidence that 
a gallant resistance had been offered by 
Custer’s troops, but that they were beset 
on all sides by overpoxvering numbers.

The officers known to be killed were 
General Custer,Captains Keogh, Yates and 
Custer, Lieutenants Cook, Smith, McIn
tosh, Calhoun, Porter, Hodgson, Sturgis 
and Reilly, of the 7th Cavalry, Lieuten
ant Crittenden of the 20th Infantry, and 
Acting Assistant Surgeon De Wolfe,Lieu
tenant Harrington of the cavalrx and 
Assistant Surgeon Lord were missing. 
Mr. Boston Custer, a brother and Mr. 
R» ed, a nephew of General Custer, were 
with him and were killed. Captain Ban- 
teen and Lieutenant Yarn us of the cav
alry and fift)-one men were wounded.

foliage

CHROMO* 0 x It
1 dozen, assorted, post
lot) hy express...............
500 by exp

.$ 0 40 
2 25

J. LKK & VO., Montreal, 1*.V-
a* though alive. We liavo also a large assortment of 
Bues turtles, Horses. Files, &<• No. 211 HICK 
VUKK SI I Its, with which gau-es m.iv lie i.laved same 
a* M-ith larger ones. Prices lor either 210" or 211
pl’ii'|ll$*>"(lV on "i"-.1 ,’0$'t,rot1’ 5Ul'' l’llirs *L25, ti 

K il VO., Montreal, P. Q.

CHEAP SHOT GUNS.
No. 730.—W. Richards’ London Breech-loader; side 

snap; netion line; twist birre's, all haring tlie Kmrlish 
proof mark tor safety, having stood tlie recul red 
Government test; back action locks; 12 gauge ; cen
tral tin*, only -........................................... $22.00

No. In20.—X\ . Richards' London Br, cch-loader; top 
snap action ; tine txvist barrel; both lumps extendimr 
thromrh the frame; pistol grip: rehoundmir lock*: 12 
gauge; central lire, only .... $25.00

CHEAP STATIONERY.
vend INote Paper per ream. 

Knveinlie* per 1000.
Penholder-.....................
Lead Pencil#.................
Ste< I Pens.......................

All the above l> —

................ 50c , 75.. $1.00

. . .$hOc., $1.00, $1 50
............................50c. gross.

.....................$1.50 gross
........................... 25c. gross.

k CO., Montreal, P (j.

on do not
YlkkCONTTER'S GEM .MICROSCOPE.

Ml ZZLE-LOADING DOUBLE GI NS.
No. 18558.—Blued s’eel barrels ; vase hardened 

locks nn.l mountings ; filed stock'; barrels brazed to
gether Midi hard solder; 12 gauge, price - $:•."()

No. 1050.—Beal twist mi’rels; invent breech;
•ckeml xvuinui «lock : 12

^ No Student. MerehaiiG Mechanic. Agriculturist, Pm-
Months ol study of Nutiir.,1 lllsiorv Irom hooks'will 

not give the practical knowledge that a few minutes’
ï/!it;ï;rES' ......

gnu going 
Beware nl

•xm l ly a rep
*nt discount it

BOXING WITHOUT A M AS I ER
Or. Scientific Art and
Befeqco. Kxplained in so easy a manner that any 
p-Moii may comprehend this useful art. Containing 
description of correct Pugilistic Attitude*, t-eint*. 
Blows mill Guards. MS as practised l,v the most cele
brated Box rs of the past and j,resell'". M idi immei 
ms spirited engravings. Bv Mull, 20c., 4 for 50e 
dozen for $1,50.

Practice of Attack Self

Iockh; ebe J."l
.KK & CO., Montreal, I*.gan-'e • ..... $11.00

N ». 520.—Beal tin • twist bsmls; pa'cut hroech; 
rise hardened : front action locks; oiloJ walnut stock, 
with pis;ol grip; 12 gauge, only . $11.00
IOD SHARPE’S^ PATENT C ARBINES AT

XVr offer to our friends n job lot of Sharpe’s Patent 
Varhinca nt specially low rates, coaling about $25.00 
v ieh to make, hut sold cheap hy th- Un ted States 
Government lecausv of change of regulation model. 
Tliev arc nil nicely retlnishcd. us good us new have 
* cl barrels well ritled; open with a lever the same ms 
XVinchester’s. Bullard's and ether tlrsf-ehiss arms, 
ejecting the empty cartridge shell while doing so. 
Have set screw in trigger to make B pull easy as a hair 

safety slide en the frame making" accidents 
•dde; a raising Right to shoot correctly at 100 to 
yards, and using metallic waterproof "cartridges, 
dire. F’or deer and hear shooting, or as a house 

irm could he desired. Prospc< 
find them compact, durable and 

reliable. Kaeh gun has swl- cl amt ring lo attach a 
shi'U hu us to c irry easily on the buck or at the saddle

.■ ef gun with blue barrels,
Price o n . .ill tiickcl-plitled

i iitridgei, 42 in a box,
.1. LKK \

Till; 11 ETAl.A PHONE
uf water and in Tin*

which discourses llie *m eeie. 
the piano. It reipmes Inna lit t b- prnct 
an adept, tin.I r.m ia ic can lie pln\ed oi 
get out nl order will la*: a liieli mo. 
paid, 4 by expie .< $1, I di./„ $4.

JAM i s l.lii: k i n

ii a musical insmime.ni. nst in tin* market. 1THE HAPPY HOME hONGSTER.
A Casket of Time Honored Vocal Gems. Home 

again ; Do they miss me at home ; XX'Inn Is home w ith
out n mother; The dearest spot on earth ; Long, long 
agi; XVanderer's dream; Annie Laurie; Would I were 
with tlice; XVv have lived and loved together; Would 
I were n boy again; Jessie the flower of Dunblane; 
Ihe old playground; Bonnie Boon, ami a large and 
beautiful e dlevtloti of other songs. Bv mail 20c ; 4 
lor i>()c; (i lor ,w. J. LKK X VO.. Montreal. I*, v

JAS. LKK k VO., Mon'real P.tj.

NPV-GLASUKH,
This is nn article Invaluable to every farmer. With 

it lie .mi tiring up hi* farthe-t Held, "and lay it nt hi : 
•vet. It i' also useful to the Touri't, al I'airs, lit Horn* 
It aces. etc. They are made with brass frame*, ami m ill 
lust a lifetime. Sent prepaid, for $1.00 each 4 for 
$2.50. JAS LKK k VO . Montreal, I’.tj.

Mi u real, I’ </.

A PR INTI NG Ol I K K
xvoui.U's soi.m i'l iiiti: 

rking Linen. • ants, Books,." •. « oml.ines tie 
ice ol metal t vpv with tile lle .lbiliu, dun. 

bility, and elegance of ilie rubber stamp l o |.-j. 
you get 125 tolf.O let li'is will, lull, 11 <. I ;. p
I’wee/ers, etc., all In n unit box with dm niions < 
$1.25, the price von would pat lor . single m.nn 

A BIG THING - XX ill, Hi, oui,, v

Ii KAMII.Y KON'|

“ I HE LIFE OF (TIR 1ST.”
A beanliful représenta iou iu colors upon n back

ground of gold, representing the principal scenes iu 
the liic ot mir Saviour In the centre is the head ol 

Saviour, encircled by lovely flowers, while n'l 
around the dillerent scciiva lire vourtraved in a xvonder- 
rnl a'ill strikmg manner. Klevcn pictures in one 
1 hi* is something new anil beautiful, which Is sure to 
take, lv.cn i hrislhtn family should have one. This 
(i I. ,v . r h'ls f , voral'l’ commented upon lo 
ihe Buflalo / jrj>rrai and Spring licit .Zouuin/, and otlii r 
paper*. 8i/,. of each. 1*1x22 Nanmle, posipa-i l. 25e.; 
4lor_b()e. ; 1 dozen. $2 : 25 for *'i : 25 l.v ran es- , 
$4.(u; 50 by express. $7.00; lot) l,v express. *1 

JAS. LKK k VO.'. M,.n! , ni,

BAUD METER A THERMOMETER.
The only relia 

icter In exist 
tlier w 11 h

ble Combined Barometer and Tlier 
•e. II foretells the change* In the 

never-tailing accuracy and t* likewise a 
!( and ncc irate Thermometer. The advantage 

to tanners in possessing ibis instrument, particularly 
In the summer season, is there fore apparent, suppl» iter, 
a* it does, a means l.y which farmers can foretell ev 
aclly what the wea'her w ill lie on the morrow, and 
'Inis arrau-re their | l.ms loiwoi'k aeeordin rlv In the 
ha » lug and harvesting season* 0 will save Its cost a 

pi'-. I»V Mall. $ I .‘Ja

$1,25, nny boy ir girl, man or mom 
cards nil hour visiting t ,

nul lake tb, ;r o .iice or store 
while there In i 
I cards and deliveipark o$4.00

$10 00 
.75c a box 

CO . Montreal, P. y.

to proveut rust- tln.e* over.
press, $1.00;

, sample, 
$4.00; 4 1

O. Mott' real, U.I,» tl
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The Penitential Life of the Cistercians “He Sever Reads an Irish Paper.” i .nation
” cheers).

Irish affairs, (laughter and The Fahle ol' the Wolf and the Lamb 
in Pal tile.

The movement in Pniin for the demolition 
of the Church of the S.ter d Heart on llie 
heii'hth of Montmartre, is more than of 
local imjiortance. In 1 s'.'t the Archbishop 
of I’at i * made application for permission 
for its erection, and a laxv was passed 
sanctioning the project. Since that date, 
enormous sums, the result of donations 
from all parts of France, have been ex
pended upon it, and it. is still far from 
complete. When finished it will bo one 
of the most conspicuous buildings in Paris, 
looking down from its height, upon the 
whole city. As, however, it. is intended 
to loud as a monument of the “undying 
confidence oi the country in the infinite 
pity of the Sav.ml 11 - art of Jesus.” it has 
raised tlie wrath of the fanatical minority 
which Ins already torn down the cruci
fixes from the walls of the schools. If the 
stormy meeting held one day last month 
at the Fl x see- M ont mai t re obtain its object 
—llie abrogation of llie law—the building 

h doomed One reason given for its 
destruction was grimly comic—that the 
erection of the church was a provocation 
to civil war ! The lambs ngain have been 
condemned for whetting the appetites of 
the surrounding wolvi s

on
The drink of the Cistercian monks is a

weak cider, such as is used by the poorest (^n ^ov • in the House of Com- : 
people in Normandy. On fast days they moIls? Lord R. Churchill asked the reasons I
cat only dry herbs, boiled with a little salt wl-.V tllc man Westgate, who conL -wd D U jj0.*h H«»i rililt* Death at Shiimokiii 
with a piece of coarse bread, and are allow- Partl?,Pl& m f)10 assassination of i j( pr(.,mr|„L, jrt piiri,| i.itli ins
ed a half pint of cider. On other days 1Lo[d F/ederIck ^«vendish and Mr. Burke, I ropaiing to Hglit IihIi.uin.
they have an herb soup, a dessert of a radish J.iad yet ],CCI1 1,rouKht to that country j [From t lm Norristown Herald. | 
or two, or a few walnuts, or some such for trial, and what course her majesty Yesterday noon a terrible accident oc 
thing, and mesa either of lentile ronts, j ^ eminent intended to take regarding I curre(1 nt shnmokin, in which a fourteen 

hasty puddings, or the like. They never I u ' . year old son of U. F. John, a well known
eat fish on any account, and never touch | kir Henry James raid there] had been attorney at law, of that place, lost lu* I if,., 
eggs or flesh meat unless when sick, and some delay in bringing the man Westgate» The lad, Howard l.v name, had procured 
but sometimes use milk. They practice a 1 to England, and it had arisen from the ; his father’s pistol, and with George S. 
general mortification of the senses. When fact that lie was taken into custody in .Joint, his cou in, and John Baldy, both 
the} come, to the fire in winter they stand ; Jamaica, and it was necessary to obtain a | about Ins own ngo, xva- about, t,. start west 
at some distance from the calefactory, and I warrant from Dublin, and also certain evi- j to engage in the extermination of the 
never put out a foot or pull up their 1 den ce to identify him. That evidence Indians, of whom tliev had read so much 
cloaks to warm themselves, or stay long could only be obtained from the men of | in the pernicious yellow covered literal un- 
in lhat place. Even in their sickness the the crew who were in the vessel in which unscrupulous dealers still . i ll While 
superior often treats them harshly, in order ! he sailed. That vessel did not arrive in j they were playing on Mr. John’s porch 
to increase their humility and patience ; England until the middle of October. On j prior to starting, the pistol, which was m 
and the monks, under the greatest pain, the 16th or 17th of October the necessary ! Howard’s pocket, was discharged in some, 
reproach themselves as faint penitents, and j warrant was issued, and immediately a . unknown manner. The hoy fell mort ally 
add many voluntary mortifications. At , policeman was sent to Jamaica to take wounded. His terrorstricken companions 
their dying hour they are carried to the ! him into custody. It was the intention | were unable to call for help for Rome 
church, laid on ashes and there receive , of the Government to make every inquiry | minutes. The injured lad, h« 
the last Sacraments, and usually remain so as to see if there wa-< any foundation 1 beyond relief. I 
in that situation till they expire. They ■ for the statements which the man made bouse mid physicians summoned, 
work in the fields many,hours in the day, (hear, hear). ! wound was probed, but ii was impossible
but join prayer with their labours. Their Mr. Healy asked whether the honorable to find the ball, which had entered the 
church duties arc very long; and during and learned gentleman’s attention had right temple. Death ensued within three 
the whole day no one is out of sight of been drawn to statements in the Dublin hours after the accident occurred, the 
some others, to take away all possibility papers to the effect that Westgate was a youthful victim never returning to con- 
of sloth. They lie on straxv beds. The narmless lunatic. ' sciousness. How the pistol was nischarged

The Attorney-General for England—' i^ not known, but may be discovered by 
No, sir; I never read a Dublin newspaper f-oronor Wright, who ha* summoned a 
(ironical cheers from the Irish members). jnry ail(l holding an inquest. The

r. Burrows, of xvilkesDort, writes : that Mr. Dawson (Lord Mayor of Dublin)_deceased was an unusual y bright and
he was cured of a very dangerous case of j ^ to gjV(j notice that on Thursday J intelligent youth, and his sudden death 
inflammation of the lunm, solely by tlie wi)l a?k the Prime Minister whether, in I»' thrown a pall over the entire com- 
use of five bottles of 1 r. nomas Llectric view of the statement of the honorable munity, where his father is considered one 

1 eels great pleasure m recommend- anq h-arned Attorney-General for Eng- of the leading citizens 
ing it to the publ’c, as lie had proved it jani| jie neVer reads a Dublin news-
(for many of the diseases it mentions to pftperj he will, after the cloture passes, “Buohupaiha.” Quick, complete 
cure) through Ins friends, and iu near I \ provide some means for the members of all annu/utg Ikidnty DUeaees. 
every instance it was effectual. the Government to obtain accurate in for- Dragnet*

THE DEADLY DIME NOVEL.

wever, was 
Ho wa* carried into tin;

The

“Rough on Rath.” Clears out rate 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ant#, vermin 
chipmunks. I6e.

Mr. II. MeX.'aw, (’ustom House,Toronto, 
writes : “My wife was troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Rheumatism for a long 
time ; she tried many different medicines, 
but did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dystutpiic Cure She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in bet
ter health titan she has been for years.” 
Sold by Hark ness & Co., druggists, Dun- 
das St.

lightest faults are most severely punished 
in chapter.

Oil.
Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 

perfect preventives of constipation. 
Inclosed in glass bottles, always fresh. By 
all druggists.
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Another takes our place Instead.

CUSTERS LAST FIGHT.

4s told in General Sheridan’s Record 
of Indian Fights,

One of the most interesting official 
reports ever published in any country is 
General Philip 11. Sheridan’s “Record of 
Engagements with Hostile Indians.” The 
report has just been published from the 
headquarters of the Military Division of 
tlie Missouri, commanded by Lieut.- 
Gen. Sheridan. It embraces all engage
ment- with hostile Indians from LSOîs to 
1W2. The Report is compiled from 
official records. It is a marvel of matter- 
of-fact writing, not a word of sentiment 
and hardly one of description being used. 
One example taken by chance from the 
first page will illustrate tlie style of this 
modest and manly record :—

“1868.—June 6th, Captain D. Monahan, 
fid Cavalry, in command of detachments 
"f Troops ‘G,’ and *1,’ fid Cavalry started 
from Fort Sumner, New Mexico, in pur
suit of a band of Nava joe Indians who 
bad murdered four citizens, within twelve 
miles of that post, 
trail for a hundred miles, finally surpris
ing them in a ravine, where lie killed 
three Indians, and wounded eleven, the 
balance escaping. The troops sustained 
no losses,”

There are 12b

t

J

He followed their

pages of just such items, 
f daring-do” and heroismcovering “deeds of 

unexcelled in tin* most elaborate reports 
of European nations. There i< material 
in the book for nil the American novelists 
of the generation.

CU HI Kit’s FIGHT.

We extract the following report of the. 
la>t fight of cliivalric Custer with the 
Sioux Indians

On the afternoon of June 22d, 1S07, 
Custer’s column marched up the Rosebud 
twelve miles and there encamped, 
next day, June 23d, we continued up the 
Rosebud thirty-three miles, passing a 
heavy lodge pole trail, though not very

tinned up the Rosebud, the trail and 
signs constantly growing fresher, until 
the column had marched twenty-eight 
miles, \x hen camp was made, 
o’clock that night, the column was again 
put in motion, turning from the Rosebud 
to the right uii one of its branches which 
headed near tin* summit of the “divide'’

The

June 24th, the advance xxas coii-

At eleven

was

between the Rosebud and the Little Big 
Horn. About 2 o’clock in the morning 
of June 2ôth, the column halted for about 
three hours, made coffee and then resumed 
the march, crossed the divide, and by 
eight o’clock were in the valley of one of 
the branches of the Little Big Horn. Bv 
this time Indians had been seen, and as it 
was certain they could not now be sur
prised, it was determined to attack

Custer took personal command of 
Troops “C,” “E,” “F,” “1,” and “L,” ; 
Major Reno wa- given Troops “A,” “G,” 
and *\M Captain Beiiteeii, Troops “II,'’ 
“D,” and “K;” Captain McDougall with 
Troop “B,” acted as guard to the pack

Tin* valley "f the creek wa- followed 
towards the Little Big Horn, Custer on 
the right of the creek, Reno on the left of 
it, Ben teen off still further to the left, ami 
not in sight. About eleven o’clock 
Reno’s troops crossed the creek to Custer's 
column and remained with them until 
about half-past twelve o’clock, when it 
was reported that the village was only 
two miles ahead and running a wax.

Reno was noxx- directed to move for
ward, at as rapid a gait as he thought pru
dent, and to charge, with tin* understand
ing Custer would support him. The 
troops under Reno moved nt a fast trot 
for about two miles, when they came, to 
the river, halted a few minutes to collect 
the men, and then deployed. A charge 
was made down the liver, driving llie In
dians rapidly for about two mile- ami a 
half, until near the village which was still 
there. Not seeing anything, however, of 
the sub-divisions under Custer and Ben- 
teen, and the Indians swarmin'' upon him 
from all directions, Reno took position, 
dismounted, in the edge of some timber 
which afforded shelter for tin* horses of 
his command, continuing the fight on foot 
until it became apparent lie would soon 
be overcome by the superior numbers of 
the Indians. He then mounted his troops, 
charged through the Indians, re-crossed 
the river, and gained the 1 duffs uj 
opposite side. In his charge, First-Lieu
tenant Donald McIntosh and Second 
Lieutenant Benjamin II. Hodgson, 7th 
Cftvnlrv, with Acting Assistant .Surgeon 
J. M. DeWolfc, were killed.

Reno’s force succeeded in reaching tlie 
ton of the bluff, lmt with a loss of three 
officers and twenty-nine enlisted men 
killed, and several men wounded. Al- 

at the same time Reno’s troops 
reached these bluffs, Ben teen’s battalion 
came up, and a little later, the pack train, 
with McDougall’s troop escorting it. 
These three detachments were all united 
under Reno’s command, and numbered 
about three hundred and eighty-one men, 
in addition to their officers.

Meanwhile nothing had been heard 
from Custer, so there-united detachments 
under Reno moved down the river, keeping 
along the bluffs on the opposite side from 
the village. Firing had been heard from 
that direction, but after moving to the 
highest point without seeing or hearing 
anything of Custer, Reno sent Captain 
Weir with his troop to try to 
munication with the former. 
s<-*nt hack word that he could go no fur
ther, and that the Indians were getting 
around him, at the same time keeping up 
a heavy fire * with his skirmish line. 
Reno then turned everything hack to the 
first position lie had taken on 1 he bluff, 
Avhicfi seemed the best for a defence, had

i

atul intensify the 
evexy where 

,uVed that I had 
question for the 
resemble that of 
. I encountered 
both in Faria and 
erwards.
e embarrassed and 
nee and conceal- 
itnessea. One of 
i valid soldier who 
organ while con- 
nt Fort Niagara, 
Ul efforts to find 
:or more than a 
m (Elisha Adams) 
in town in Ver- 
îe log house of 
vith whom he was 

and one o’clock 
responded to by 

on opening the 
uced me, directly 
! anything more 
ard a voice from 
ibin saying, “I am 
ixpeeling you all 
afterward the old 
idder, and in ten 
our return, 

akfast at the foot 
men dropped into 
we were sitting, 
ast, the landlady, 
ora, remarked that 
r Masons, some of 
;ared, but that we 

she had sent her 
her villagers what 
oefore we had done 
be twice as many 
iis in attendance. 
Page 6.
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CATHOLIC RECORD DEC. 82, 188».Tht-4
that my physical, being is doomed to 
soon
think lean write any more. . .

“May the Almighty shower down 
on you and yours his choicest bless
ings.” _________________

CO-EDUCATION A FAILURE.DEATH OF ALFRED O. JOHNSTON.

sSiSraEt5'&r®l
AœSrio» lîod<in. Ontario), Çurtb «on of 
the late Commander Henry Johnston. R. N.,

We copy the above obituary notice 
the “Portsmouth Times and

ters, the most faithful of historians, as 
well as most amiable of men, the immor- 
tal Irving, ever wrote anything mere 
beautiful and touching in ita tender 
simplicy, we have yet to see it.

But it is not from the human standpoint 
we desire to consider Christmas. In it we 
see a commemoration of the greatest of 
the works of God. viz., the Imams1,ion of 
the Woid. In it we contempm.e a mir
acle of divine wisdom, a miracle of divine 

miracle of divine goodness.
called upon to

go the way of all flesh. I don'tCHRISTMASEbt eateout meters
published every Friday morning at 486 Rich

mond Hi reel. ^
THOH. COFKKY, e w , .

Publishes and Proprietor.
... $8 00 
... 1 00

We liave never hesitated to ex pit ha our 
ojiinionis freely on the imprnvtability and 
iuadviiiability of tlie eo-education of the 
sexes. Nearly two yearn ago, in reply to 
an article In our respected city contom 
purary, the Advertiser, on the Huhjcct of 
female education, we took ntrong grounds 
on the Huhjeet. We lhvn$])oilite(l out le 
our contemporary that with Catholics “it. 
is not taken for granted tliat jwoiuan needs 
not know as much^a» man filial girl* 
should leave school earlier than^boys; and 
that while at school their courue of tdudy 
should have reganl to their tilling an or
namental rather than UKt*ful*poMtion in 

•iety. Holding, as we do,the opinion that 
that nation in happiest wherein the Hiatus 
and influence of woman is highest, we will 
be always found in firm adv.iutcy of the 
most thorough education of tlieeiemale 
sex. Bv all means 'et women he well 
educate . Le the slate make liberal 
grants for the maintenance of entabliak- 
ments for the higher education of women. 
But let there he no Hinh thing as a forced 
system of co-ed neat ion similar to that, 
ohtainin in the high ai l normal schools. 
An extension of the < u e Incation of the 

into a university training, would, in 
our opinion, be disastrous to the best in
terests of .lie people for générations le

The star# lu the far-off heaven 
Have long since struck eleven.
And bark" from temple and from tower, 
Houndeth lime's grandest midnight hour, 
Blessed by the Saviour's birth,
And night putteth off the sable su 
Symbol of sorrow and sign of dole,
For one with many a starry gem.
To honor the Babe of Bethlehem,
Who comes to men the king of them,
Yet comes without robe or diadem;
And all turn towards the holy east.
To hoar the song of the Christmas feast.

Annual subscription.
Biz months.................

Arrears im
toe stopped. ___

LITTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Sf„r2!:d'epVrnclKlUut^m;reqn.what

to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I 
confident that under your experienced man

Believe me,
Vonrs ve

tolc,
ust be paid before the paper can

from
Naval Gazette” of the 18th of Nov- 

Tho announcement of

FATHER HYACINTHE.

Vcre Hyacinthe was driven from the 
cliapel in which he made his debut, after 
casting off his religious habit, with a debt 
of 44,000 francs, which his English friends 
subscribed to pay, and he is now in Lon
don to get them to come again to the res
cue and subscribe for an allowance of $5,- 
000 a year for the support of his new 
church. For the present he is very poorly 
lodged in the Rue d’Assas, and the French 
papers say that the cares of matrimony 
begin to tell on his temper, and that the 
once magnificent l’erc Hyacinthe is get
ting sour and disappointed.

The above, which wo copy from 
ibe columns of one of our contem
poraries, is a sad and correct ac
count of the degradation which lias 
fallen to the lot of the once famous 
preacher of Notre Dame in Paris, 
hut at present hotter known as the 
renegade ex monk, Father Hya
cinthe. So long as ho owned himself 
the dutiful son of the Church which 
baptized and reared him, crowds of

listeners stood around the | nunc.
Since wc gave expression l<> these views 

incident lias occurred to justify .the 
position we then assumed on this impor
tant subject. An attempt at co education 
made in tin- Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeon-. K iugst on,has ended.ill a disas
trous failure. Trouble having arisen 
between tin- male and female students 
attending the college lectures—the for- 

laid before tlie faculty an ultimatum 
•f thcii

ember last, 
the death of Mr. Johnston will he 
sad news for the many warm friends 
of that gentleman. Mr. John- 

connected with

ItChristmas is oga n at hand. 
comes as another year is about to 
sink into the shadowy realm of the 

As we stand in the presence

justice, n
During those days we 
contemplate the most marvellous and tre- 

event in the history of the 
human race—an event wherein the Person 
of a God of Infinite perfection having as
sumed the finite nature of man 
into the world to rejoice, to redeem and 

Wc are called

are
who wasstop.

the Bank of British North America 
in London, Ontario, succeeded with
in the few years that he lived in 
midst, in endearing himself to 
many of our citiz.ees by the 
noble qualities both of mind and of 
heart which distinguished him. 
Feeling his health gradually failing, 
Mr. Johnston by the advice of his 
physician, determined to return to 
E: gland, his native country. Provi- 

to his leaving Canada this gen
tleman spent some time in carefully

Cath-

pasl.
of this grout festival with all its 
gladdening and soothing recollec
tions, its suggestive and elevating in
fluences what are the thoughts that 
animate us? If wc look with scrut
iny into the year whoso spirit and 
life are so soon to leave it, what re
flections docs the coming of Christ- 

quickcn into being? The year 
may have been for us, for to whom is 
it not to a greater or less degree

and affliction, and

mendous

our
c»mes

very hlucorelv,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
tbe°“Cathotle Record."

letter from bishop clear r.

and'fnmiVill'VllVly m'my dVncoL ln bel.alf m

BirrU,^’àhmuTcrp/;.rJn!K.u

££d help tlie young to acquire a taste lor 
pur.ehal|rbe'p,eased If my Itev Clergy will
countenance your mission for Um dllfuslon 
of the It Krone a,nong thel ^congregation».

Donat Crowe, Attent for the Catiio-
EGOKD.

to regenerate humanity.
to consider that mystery of Infiniteupon

Wisdom—which wisdom, the scripture 
tells us, reacheth from end to eud mightily 
onlcreth all tilings sweetly, that mystery 
wherein power immeasurable, wisdom 

«reliable, riches inexhaustible, bounty 
knowledge unfathomable mid 

illimitable meet in a union of 
the feeble suffering and

mas
unsi 
infinite, ons
mercy
identification 
finite nature of man.

one nf sorrow 
misfortune. 
worldly cruelty may have pierced 
our very souls, tlie angry torrent ol 
man’s injustice overwhelmed our 
efforts, the dark shadow of blighted 
hope, and broken courage, offspring 
put-chance of our own folly, hung 

Hut now at the first twink- 
of the Christmas star, at the 
pealing of the Christmas hell 

these chilling blasts lope their bitter- 
waves their fury,

The cold blasts of ining the grounds of the 
olio fai l), and studying Hie doctrines 

The result was an

exam

EHEBSSfHT1’
With notes ol" gladness, Christ t it

of the church, 
entire conviction of the unquestion
able claims of the church of his 
fathers. Yielding to the dictates of 
his conscience, Mr. Johnston felt it 
his duty, ns he valued his eternal sal
vation, to renounce the so-culled Re
fill mutton, and join the Catholic 
Church by an open and sincere pro
fession of her doctrines.

u King-
eager
groat puipit of the cathedral of Paris, 
electrified by tlie hursts of eloquence 
which fell from the lips of the far- 
famed preacher. The largo cathe
dral of the capital of Franco could 
not contain tlie multitude of French

siEEliiL,.
^ l̂nhe»rbr.ecSr,nJpef"
Khe bears wttlilu tier maiden breast 
A secret by herself unguessed.

anM K.
Lie R

over a?.
ling 
firstCatholic Kccortr,

n rises in that modest, shrine 
Temple of t ie Lord D vine.

^,Ct,^i‘nèlrw,nn"ü conned SSon.
S< H1
The citizens and of foreign nationalities 

attracted by the fascinating talents 
He was admitted into the church Qf (he colcbrated Carmelite monk, 

in St. Peter’s Cathedral on the 15th ^ ̂  momenl t|rat, by the sacri.
day of April, 1880, by Ht. Rev. Mon- ,. g violation of llis roligiou» pmpos.-and
signor Bruyere, Vicar General of the ^ Per0 Hyacinthe broke off from 'l1" -' mX -,hn .,.i.,n
diocese of London. Alter further th(j mooring which kept him fast to ' vLa^T the f.’mal',- students, ami

Johnston te- thc rQck 0f Peter, his doom was {hat iu future in. female -nulvut should 
sealed. From that moment his i„. rccviv,.«l in the rollegf. Tin* college

authorities at first assumed a dignified at- 
1'ather Hyacinthe J tit tide towaiil> tlu- remonstrance^ of the 

male students, hut the latter were not to 
Matters ])Vu( et-dfd to such 

citizens of Kingston.

LOS»OS, FRIDAY, DEC. 22, 1882. ness, these angry 
and thc shadows of misfortune and 
affliction their depressing sway. If 

of tears, those

said that the Incarnation is 
nf tlie works of God.

Wc have mer
which proved tin thoroughness

invidious on tin- matter.

1883 Thethe greatest
angelic doctor in reply to his own ques- 

whether God could create 
greater or better things than he has, an
swers that lie could but makes three ex
ceptions, (1) the Incarnation of the Word,
(2) tlie divine, maternity of Mary and (3) 
the beatitude of heaven. For as he de
clares God could not make a more perfect hands of His Lordship Bishop 
man than a man God nor a more perfect Walsh| in lbo chapel of the Sacred 

than the Mother of God, nor jjeart This was the last solemn 
of beatitude than the

thc year has been 
tears are now wiped away,

oneIn a few days a New Year will have 
dawned upon thc Record and its leaders. 
We arc now in the fifth year of jour
nalistic existence, and in looking over the 

have been before the 
to feel grateful 

scattered

if it has havetion as tothat sorrow isbeen one of sorrow 
effaced, if it has been one of gloomy 
despondency, that despondency is 
dispelled. How grandly impressive 
nr.d true to the significance of this 
festival is thc song of the church.

w, 1C

Mr.preparation 
ceived his first Communion and the 
sacred rite of Confirmation, at the

brief period we 
public, have much

friends and patrons
reason

downfall into the mire of infamy was 
consummated.throughout every Province of the Domin- 

Yancouver to Crpe Breton, for ceased to bo the great preacher of
11c became Monsieur I l’"1

ion, from
their steady, generous, and most encourag- 

Las been to sssfftr’Dreams, dej art! for it is day.

mother Notre Dame.
Ijoyeon, the reputed hubbaud of 
divorced American woman.

I lengths that tin 
through i-x-mavoi*
tyre and Pense, and Mayor Gaskin, 

The terrible retribution usually I thought it tit in the interests . t the.it? 
awarded to thc apostate has fallen t t<> intervene between tie la< ult> and tin- 

the head of the once famous Loy j male student-. I he n-ult ... their inter- 
Ison Ho lias reached the lowest ! v.-ntioi. «a- that th.- faculty "ithdn-w

.............i w.«.y- -ï im........ ï---
pised and deserted by Ins own irai, tin -tud.-nt- nd,.pi.--l tin- fid-
countrymen, whose natural instinct | „..,d„ti„„ .
abhors hypocrisy and fraud, the j -jtesolved.—That, having heard the 
noted cx-monk, Hyacinthe, has gentlemen who ha\* acted :i' mediatou 

, , i>i i i i between the Facultv nn<l ourselves, andlately crossed the English channel thl. a,„UViia,.,. that in futur. tl„- Faculty
with the wattel of the pauper on his a(,rc,e t„ give an education t• • the male 
shoulders and the staff of the mendi- and female students separate and di.

uni t in every particular, and that it i' 
cant ill ins hand. Hyacinthe is, at ]1(,t their intention tu admit females in 
present, a beggar on the streets of the future, we accept tin- same as a sati- 
Londor, soliciting tlie crumbs which -ttl.mon. of existing diffiml

fall from the tabic of the F.iiglish ar
istocracy, to support himself and his 
household. Like Lucifer Hyacinthe 
has fallen through pride; hut, whilst 
Lucifer is still reputed a king in the 
infernal regions, the cx-monk Hya
cinthe is now writhing under the mer
ciless yoke of domestic tyranny.

act of religion performed in Canada 
A few weeks

a greater measure 
beatitude of heaven.

The Incarnation of tin- Word being the 
greatest of all divine works, the most sig
nal of all divine mercies and having been 
accomplished for ends so vitally and essen 
tially concerning us it should be for us a 

of undivided love for God through

ing support. Oar purpose 
give the Catholic people of Canada an 
independent journal, prepared at all 
times to maintain and defend the rights 
of the Church, whenever, wherever, liy 
whomsoever threatened or attacked. " e 
have at all times fearlessly defined and 
upheld the privileges and prerogatives of 
the episcopacy, permitting, in so far as 
we knew, no consideration to intervene 
between our duty to authority and our 
fulfilment of it, in season, and, it may healso occasionally, in the estimation of stand point Christmas has 
tme out of season, by the affirmance of tul hold on the popular mmd. In 
its undoubted rights. In the future we Catholic countries it lias ulwajs ex 
Will endeavor to do at least as ercigoli a swny and influence over 
well in this regard as wc have the masses of the people that lias
done iu the past. Vnlrammcllcd in our nev0]. known or suffered diminution.
journalistic capacity by partisan alliances, Wjü| olhel. nations that accepted

discuss all matters of

tlildvr-lievi-. M,-Irby Mr. Johnston. 
after, this gentleman whose health 
had been failing for some time past, 
resolved to seek in Itis native land a 
climate more congenial to his weak \ 

lie left our Canadian I

Health < n human sullering.

grunt a pardon free, 
i s a willing Lamb fro 

hasten we.
Lu' to i 

Come
Sait and tearful,

One and all, to be forgiven

m Heaven: on

constitution.

Lord, lie Thou our toying might, 
From ourgullt uud ghos.l

Jesus Christ our Lord. his numerousshores promising 
friends soon to return, in improved 

But God,
of CreationThe splendor and harmony 

both animate and inanimate daily force 
minds tlie consideration of tlie 

The

health and strength, 
whose designs arc always wise and 
merciful, though inscrutable to us, 
had ordained otherwise. A few weeks

Viewed Iront the merely human 
a wundev- upon our

illimitable vastness of God’s power, 
sublimity of the heavens above, the gran- 
den, of the ocean beneath, thc magnifi- 

. of our lakes, the majesty of
letters received hero from aago

member of his family brought the 
sad news that all hopes of recovery 

abandoned by the patient and 
For this last trial of

our
livers—the gentle loveliness of our streams
_Hie verdant richness of our fields, the
silent hut expressive stateliness of 
forests—the variety, brilliancy and usefnl- 

of the products of earth—but above 
all the wonderful endowments of the 
human soul embodied in the innumerable 
and superb works that proceed from the 
hands of men, do indeed give us an idea of 

of the first cause of all

were
his relatives, 
his mortal existence, the earnest and 
ardent faith of Mr. Johnston did not 
fall him. Seeing that the world 

about to pass away from him,

the yoke of the relieious perturba
tion of the sixteenth century, thc 
Christmas festival fell into some 
cases into total disuse, and in all lost 
most of its purely Christian charac- 

Still the traditionary influence 
of the festival remains, particularly 

English speaking races and

feci free towe This action on the part <>f thv Mmhnt» 
drew from the faculty the followingness

Catholic Church and its people from 
standpoint essentially Catholic.

In this connection wc may stale it to he 
to press the claims of the Cath-

reply.
“To A. N. White, Secretary t«> htudeut* 

of the Royal College—Dear Sir,—Inin 
iu receipt of your letter of this morning, 
enclosing a resolution passed at a meeting 
of the students last evening, and desire to 
say that the Faculty accept the sugges
tions of the gentlemen who
have
present college difficulties. 1 he
faculty agreed to give in future to the 
female students now attending college a 
medical education separate and distinct 
in every particular from the male stu
dents, and as the faculty believe that 
under existing circumstances co-cducation 
in medicine is a failure, there is no inten
tion of admitting female students in thy 
future. 1 am. yours faithfully. Fife 
Fowler. Registrar.

Thus, as far as the Royal College ol 
Physicians and Surgeons C concerned, 
the problem of co-education of the sexes 
in universities is solved. Though decid- 
edl\ in favor "f subordination among 
students in such institutions as essential 
to their success, we must say that wc ad
mire the firm and manly stand taken 
by the male students in the Royal College 
in their recent communication with tlie 
faculty. Some ‘of these students ma? 
have been guilty of indiscretion and in
subordination in precipitating the diffi
culty. It is. however, as a body we must 
judge them, and as a body they have re 
fleeted great credit on themselves ami 
done the college, no little service.

was
ho turned with Christian confidence 
to the consolations which religion 
alone is able to inspire. With earn
est piety he asked and received 
those consoling rites, J^xtrcmo Unc
tion and Holy Viaticum, which the 
church administers to her dying 

Thus comforted and

our purpose 
olics of Ontario foi such further guaran- 

in the all important matter of free-
tcr. the greatness 

things created.tees
dom of education as will place them on a 
footing of equality with the Protestant 
minority of L'ucbcc. The Catholic of 
Ontario owe it to themselves and to their ^

■'“
larly affecting the Irish people we have cut Englihh writers of fiction, I 
not failed to set forth our views in very have always thought of Chustmas 
plain terms. And it is our firm intention time, when it has come round— 
to defend the Irish race iu tlie future, as apavt fvom the veneration due to its 
we have defended it in the past, against Hacred name and origin, if anything 
all attacks prompted by injustice or |)olongj11g to it can be apart from 
inspired by prejudice. Wc hold now, as we 
have always held, that neither the Irish 
in America, nor thc Itish in Ireland, can 

agitating for reform in the 
government of tlieir unfortunate mother
land, till a system of self-government in 

form be there in- 
Home Rule for Ireland will,

the^e "createdBut, wonderful as 
things, they sink into comparative insig
nificance when apprehended in connection 
with the miracle of miracles, the Incarna
tion of our Blessed Lord and Redeemer. 
For in that marvel of divine love, the 
omnipotence of God is made manifest in 
that he unites himself to the very slime 

unites himself thereto by a

a mong
fails not to manifest itself in on© 
form or another at each recurrence

in theiutvrvstvd tlii-mst-lvi -

authority.

Our uiuli-mporary, Le Vanadün, îiuiki - 
vvrv just reflections on tlie criticismchildren.

strengthened, this fervent convert to 
the Catholic Church expired calmly 
in thc hope of a blessed resurrection.

to which a circular of Mgr. Moreau, Bishop 
of St. Hyacinthe, has been subjected. 
The Quebec journalist says that, there 
i< now a rather general discussion on a 
circular issued by thc Bishop of St. Ilya 
rinthe wherein he forbids his clergy to

of eartl
union essentially and necessary indissolu
ble—llis supreme - wisdom in that by as 
smiling a body and soul like 
tin- Son became susceptible of suffering 
and was thus enabled to redeem us from 
the yoke of sin—his justice in that tlie 
dignity of the Person of Christ gave 
infinite value to the suffering of His 
human nature—His bounty in tlint lie 
made himself one of us to overwhelm us 
with his blessings. In the words of tit. Aug 
,19tine thetion oftiod became man,that

of God, or as St. Greg- 
earth that

In connection with the death of 
Mr. Johnston, we may ho permitted 
to make an extract from a letter 
addressed by him shortly before his 
demise, to a Catholic lady in this

God
that—as a good time; a kind, forgiv
ing, charitable, pleasant time; the 
only time 1 know of in the long cal
endar of the year, when men and 
women seem by one consent to open 
their shut-up hearts freely, and to 
think of people below them as if they 
really were fellow-passengers to the 

and not another race of créa-

contribute to tin- foundation of a paper to 
he called L'Etoile du Malin, the intended 
publication of which has liven for several 
months announced. The groundwork of 
the circular is that the Bishop of Montreal, 
being decidedly opposed to tlu- starting of 
thc new journal, the clergy of St. Hya
cinthe should not so far overlook his 
authority as to promote it. This docu
ment, Lt Canadien rightly maintains,|is an 
act of episcopal administration. Through 
it the bishop speaks to his clergy. Tlie 
press, therefore,has no right to pronounce 

his conduct. The only competent tri
bunal to take cognizance "of episcopal nd- 
ministrative acts is the Holy See. There 
is no other. If, therefore, the Catholic 
press loses sight of this fundamental prin
ciple it denies and destroys _authority in 
tin: Church, while its mission is to make 
that authority respected. To aet'otlicv- 
wisc is to demolish thc edifice. If Calho-

cver cease city:
“I don’t know what tho future 

have in store for me in tliesatisfactory- may
shape of pains and aches and general 
sickness, but if I could get back to 
strong health now 1 would not ac- 

I am quite satisfied with

some
augurated.
therefore, have in us all thc strength of 
advocacy wc can command. grave,

On questions of general interest affecting tur08 hound on other journeys, and, 
the people of Canada at large, wc will be thcre(orC| though it has never put a 
found on the side of true progress, and, ^ (j, ,d ol. silver in myjpocket,
while advocating every measure tending that it lm8 done mo good;
tolegitimatc advancement, strongly oppose good;'and I say, God
demagoguism in all its forms. , U , ,,

The Record, aiming to be a Catholic lrïing in a not less happy
family journal, as such wi.l, wc flatter ; the regard of his country,
ourselves, in 1883 possess many features manuCi '“'ces ulc 
of interest and usefulness. Its columns men for Chnstmast . 
will contain contributions not only from “Stranger ana sojourner he say. - 1 
Well known writers throughout the am, yet I feel the influence of the season 
Dominion hut he favored by occasional beaming in my soul from the happy looks 
“ from promising Catholic writers of those around me Surely happiness is 
in the neighboring republic. The Record reflective, like tho light of heaven, and 
can therefore safely lay claim to that eon- every countenance, bright with smiles and 
tinu d support hum its present patrons, glowing with innocent enjoyment, is a 
o which it feels assured. On it.- behalf we mirror transmitting to others the rays of a 

-nH l0 ask the friends of Catholic supreme and ever-shining benevolence.
the Dominion to lie who can turn churlishly away from 

contemplating the felicity of his fellow- 
beings, and can sit down darkling and 
repining in his loneliness when all around 
is joyful, may have his moments of strong 
excitement and selfish gratification, hut 
he wants the genial and social sympathies 
which constitute the charm of a Merry 
Christmas.”

If the greatest of American prose wri-

might become
ory affirms, God was horn on 

might be horn in heaven, 
renew thy signs and work new miracles— 
glorify thy hand and thy right arm.”

Christmas being the festival of divine 
love for man, recalls to mind the remark
able expression of tit. Faul when he 
declared that the “kindness and love of 
God, our Saviour, appeared, not by works 
of righteousness which we liave done, but 

He saved us.”

cept it.
things as they are, pains and aches 
included, for I have hope of a happy 
future after the great change. My 
mind is, 1 think I can say with 
truth, more quiet and easy since I 
knew that tho end must come in time, 
which of course no one can exactly 
tell, than it ever was at any period 
of my life. One of the priests calls 
hero frequently, and has adminis
tered tho Holy Sacrament to mo.
I am always delighted to see him, 
and can put my trust in his guidance 
and advice. 1 find it a great com- ie-, when they oppose it in some otliei

circumstances. Mgr. Moreau’s circular 
was addressed to his clergy alone. The 
papers have published it without authori
zation and in this action were certainly 
not only not within their right, hut guilty 
of n deplorable act of indiscretion.

“O Lordman

on

Enough of its glory remains on its swonl, 
To light us to victory yet,

The fifth volume of Donahob’s Maga
zine (Mr. Donahoe is the founder of Th' 
Pitot) commences in January, 1893. B 
is devoted to the Irish race at home and 
abroad. Only §2.00 a year. §1.00 f°r 
six months. Sample copies sent free* 
Address Patrick Donahoe, 21 Boybton 
St., Boston, Mass.

according to llis mercy 
(Tit. iii., 4.) Animated by firm convie- 

the truth of these words, welions as to
cannot better give echo to the belief that 
is within us and make this a bright happy 
Christmas, than in the old sweet hymnal 
of the church:

lie writers set at naught thc episcopal dig
nity in such circumstances what response 

they make to openlv’avowed adversar-can

fort in a sick room, where, of course, 
the inmate finds himself craving for 

to talk to, exchange ideas
Thou from her womb didst breathe out all 
And human nature for us bear.
To Thee, this present solemn day,
We yearlv adorations pay,
Tin-world’s Redeemer Thee wo 
Descending from Thy father s
Tlv Jovful heavens, earth and main,
Wit il whatsoever they contain,
In m w. tmrmonlusaceents si 
Now life restored by the nvw-

VVe have received a copy of tho Hera d, 
a new journal, published in Winnipeg. 1,1 
the Catholic interest, with thc appvobit on 

Archbishop Tache. rl

venture
journalism throughout 
extend the sphere of its influence and 
usefulness, by enlarging its circulation.

each of our present sub- 
us at least

some one
with and eo on, to bo visited by my 
priest, with whom I have nice little 
talks, cheerful conversation being 
peculiarly acceptable, and one might
say invigorating. In fact i feel Rev, Donald McRie xvas in this city on 
much better in the mental part ot Wednesday last raised to thc order of 
my being, since I discovered the fact | deacon by His Lordship Bishop Walsh.

of His Grace 
Heraxl presents a very creditable appear 
ance, and gives promise of doing exc. Held 

Wc wish our contemporary evu.T
throne,

Wc appeal to
pcribcrs to endeavor to procure

other, and thus render the principles 
have at heart a

service, 
success.

A magnificent assortment of Catholic 
Christmas Ca.oB at tin Catholic RlcoRu 
Bookstore.

Ordination.
born King 
tide, 

d’ voice,

Olic
whose promotion they 
signal and invaluable service 
Wends we heartily wish a Merry ChrHmas
an la Happy New Year.

We, ransomed ’’V,^J1 \,j
Wit Vito!! tdf hymns ot heart an 
For tliis Thy natal day rejoice.

. To all our
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DBG. 23, 1888.

THE BAZAAR.

The Bszmi in aid of the build 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral will c 
week. " e have often called th< 
of our readers and the public ge 
the praiseworthy character of it 
taking, and desire to sav a Iasi 
commendation of a work tha 
gaged the attention and enlisted 
port for several mouths of so m 
ted and painstaking Catholic 
this city and elsewhere. Thau 
generosity of friends here and 
places, the ladies in whose hand 
agement of the Bazaar has he 
will be enabled to present all 
them with a visit in the City 
week a rich and varied coil 
articles, useful and omamenta 
the city of London has never b 
neased on any similar occasion, 
pect to seo the hall crowded ev 
during the continuance of the 
eager aud .senerous patrons, eat 
to outrival the other in fuit] 
good purpose in view. Wi 
spirit animating tlie Catholics . 
and their friends of other deuo 
such a large and respectable su 
rolled up to the credit of the 
will make it tlie most mar 
of the kind that has ever take 
Western Onlaiiu, if not in all <

THE CANADIAN OLE

The archdiocese of Qu 
the diocese of Montreal c 
Archbishops, two bishops 
hundred and twenty-two 
Of this number (juubcc c 
G race, K. A. Taschereau, A 
and Metropolitan of tlie 
tical province with two Im 
fifty.six priests. Montre 
His Lordship, K. C. Fab 
ot tlie diocese, ills G rat 
Bourget, formerly bishop i 
ceseund new Archbishop o 
apolis, in partibus, and II 
ship I*. A. l’insonnault 
bishop of this diocese and i 
of Birtlia,tripartite, and 4 
In the diocese ol Montrée 
eight colleges, four seni 
branch of Laval Uniter, 
normal school, in tho a 
there are two colleges, a 
Laval University and 
school.
Dominion number about si 
died priests.

Thc Catholic eh

EDITORIAL NOT:

The Cologne Gazette states 
featureof the Austro-German 
that if either empire :« attack 
sides the other shall render as

Several important changes 
place in the British Cabinet, 
becomes Secretary of State f< 
ice; Lord Kimberly, Secret 
for India; Lord Hartington, 
State for War; Hugh Childei 
of the Exchequer.

According to the North Ge 
it appears that in view of t 
tion of the French to purch 
German manufacture, Gem 
maintain the present moder; 
French goods, and will par 
ject spaikling wines and art) 
higher duties.

A dispatch from Paris, di 
states that at a sitting of t 

• Ministers yesterday, Admii 
berry submitted a draft 
11,000,000 francs for the Ti 
tion. M. Grevy aud severa 
said to have opposed th 
others supported it. 
indignant at the opposition, 
his resignation.

M. .

Marshall Serrano’s progt 
form in Spanish politics 1 
fallen through. At the i 
Cortes, on the 14th inst., St 
of the Marshal’s leading su: 
an unexpected declaratioi 
members of the dynasti 
accept the constitution o 
called to power would ref 
oral sense on the lines of t 
of 1869, hut without cousl 
This is a complete abando 
shal Serrano’s original ] 
which the constitution of II 

The declaration t: 
excitement ii

stone, 
the greatest

There was a meeting of 
committee of tlie Irish N 
held in Dublin on the 15 
in the chair. The receip 
amounted to 2)826 and 2» 
been formed. The propo. 
Home Rule Association, 
2500,in the National Long 
It was resolved to form a 
of which the officers of th 

to be ex-oficio urembe 
were adopted, condemnin 
the Government to allé
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AI LURE. THE BAZAAR. Ireland by means of poor houses instead 
of public works as insulting to the Irish 
people, declaring that in the recent utter
ances
from Ireland, the committee discern an 
intention to starve the poorer inhabitants 
out of the country and revive the worst 
traditions of 1140. They ailirm that if 
public works are not at once re
sorted to, a system of out-door relief 
ought to be started, and recommend that 
a bill amending the Land Act, including 
provisions for labourers, be adopted.

Catholic fathers are needed in the*e days. 
The husine* of this life is not the end 
i'f man’s existence, and to leave the sons 
under that impression l»v the daily con
duct of latheis, is a great wrong, for 
which (bid will hold the father responsi
ble.

finished, the bate brick walls being 
lieved by any decoration whatever.

The wallsjtre 210 feet in height, as also 
the aisles, while the nave reaches un 
altitude of 60 feet, and when completed 
will present a handsome 
indeed.

The lofty full-groined ceilings are sup
ported upon noble pillars, with heavily 
carved and moulded'capitals and bases. 
Both nave and aisle.- are unished similarly, 
and some idea of the extent of the work 
may be formed from the fact that nearly 
21 miles of heavy plaster moulded ribs are 
required. The church is dado-sheeted 
with narrow boards, with deep base and 
capped. The chancel and sanctuary are 
panelled eight feet high, with moulded 
inch-cut mouldings and cut battlements. 
The nave pillars will also be decorated 
with foliated carving to correspond with 
the pendants, corbels and other embellish
ments. The chancel will be finished with 
a handsome oak railing and pillars, and the 
organ and choir gallery with delicate cut 
tracery and elegant buttresses.
Stained glass windows, elegant in design, 

cast a soft light over all, while that in the 
front gable. 14x26 feet, is probably one of 
the finest stained glass windows in Ontario. 
The whole interior will be richly tinted 
with a view to emphasizing and heightening 
the beautiful effects wrought by the light 
and decorations. The moulded ribs and 
arches defining and sustaining the ceiling 
will be richly decorated, and their corbels, 
pendants, etc., delicately embellished with 
a strict view to additional beauty ami bar 
monv with the surroundings. The roof of 
the building has been slated by Messrs. 
Brown, and the work excellently per
formed. The plastering has been per
formed in a most artistic manner, and has 
added much to the expense.
The whole of the exterior will be finished 

in the Gothic style of architecture of the 
second period, and to he as near in keep 
ing with the magnificent works of a similar 
character when that kind of architecture 
was at its height.

Much praise is due Rev. Father Lennon 
for the energy and zeal he has displayed 
in directing, pushing and providing facili
ties for the carrying out of the work, more 
especially since the church has lain so long 
unfinished. When completed it will he 
the largest church in the city, and will he 
the only one finished in the above style of 
architecture.

The carpenter’s and joiner’s work is the 
contract of Mr. James Sinon, but the work 
has been performed by Messrs. Schultz 
Bros, most satisfactorily, the plastering by 
Mr. I*. Grillin in a careful manner. Total

Now let us hear Talmage on the patr< nsto learn of the admission to the bar of 
Michigan of Mi. John U. Junes, formerly and abettors of said “snoops, etc. 
Anglican rector of Walkerville, a position 
he lesigned on determining to join the 
Catholic Church.
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The Bazaar in aid of the building fund 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral will open next 
week. W e have often called the attention 
of our readers and the public generally to 
the praiseworthy character of this under
taking, and desire to sav a last word of 
commendation of a work that has en
gaged the attention and enlisted the sup. 
port for several months of so many devo
ted and painstaking Catholic ladies in 
this city and elsewhere. Thanks to the 
generosity of friends here and in other 
places, the ladies in whose hands the man
agement of the Bazaar has been placed 
will be enabled to present all who favor 
them with a visit in the City Hall next 
week a rich and varied collection of 
articles, useful and ornamental, such as 
the city of London has never before wit
nessed on any similar occasion. We ex
pect to see the hall crowded every night 
during the continuance of the Bazaar bv 
eager and generous patrons, each anxious 
to outrival the other in furthering the 
good purpose in view. With such a 
spirit animating the Catholics of London 
and their friends of other denominations, 
such a large and respectable sum will be 
rolled up to the credit of the Bazaar as 
will make it the most marked event 
of the kind that has ever taken place in 
Western Ontaiio, if not in all » anada.

Boston VIlot.
The English Government is taking 

active steps to give effect to the i migra 
tion clauses of the Arrears of Rent Act, by 
publishing regulations under which unions 
can b irrow money to supplement Gover
nment grants foi the purpose of depopula
ting the country. Emigrants to North 
America will be landed at New York, 
Boston, Quebec or Halifax. A male and 
female agent of the English Government 
will he appointed at each of these ports to 
keep the English authorities advised a- to 
the reception of the unfortunates who, 
ruined by slow degrees in their own conn 
try, have been compelled to accept aid 
from the hand that lifts destroyed their 
homes. The English attempt to get lri*h- 
Anierican organizations to second their 
efforts by taking the immigrants off their 
hands here, have not been successful. 
Neither Mr. Verc Foster nor Father 
Nugent, i• - peeled men though they he, 
have been able to convince Irishmen in 
this country that the work of England 
in sweeping In land of her people is a 
benefit to that unhappy country.

of Lord Derby, favoring emigration
appearance

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Non-C'athoucb often set a good exam

ple to Catholic* in the way of bequests to 
cliailiable institutions. We frequently 
hear of large sums of money left for the 
improvement of churches ami educational 
institutions, or for the founding and sus
taining of charities of various kinds, hut 
it is seldom that Catholics net in like

Bullalo Vnlon. 4]
Like their divine Master and model, 

their own know them not. They are in 
the world, but unrecognized, unnoted by 
it. Some humble home or obscure work
shop is the scene of their daily toil, and 
their name is seldom spoken beyond its 
precincts. Coarse, rough work, prosaic 
anxieties, sorrows without a glimmer of 
romance, are their portion ; and their 
quiet cheerful acceptance of it is all that 
distinguishes them from their fellow toll
ers. Heroes ! the very word is eloquent of 
high endeavor, magnificent daring and 
sacrifice, with a meed of at least eventual 
human recognition ; since there are always 
generous hearts to applaud even where 
they cannot imitate, and eyes that see not 
the utility of Christian heroism, are at least 
keen for its beauty. But what beauty iu 
those work-worn plodders and drudges, 
what poetry in their lot, what chance for 
loftiness of thought or act under the 
did cares that oppress them ! They are 
common, perhaps uncouth in aspect, 
taught in speech, tedious and 
ing generally. Give us heroes of nobler 
mold and we will honor them ; show us 
picturesque sorrows and we will make 
haste to comfort them ; the romance of 
virtue and we will do it with 
So say the world and worldly Christians, 
hut not so the watchful angels or the 
great God, who, incarnate, spent the most 
of His life on earth in that very poverty 
and obscure toil, which the world in it 
heart despises, lie made it His 
tion, and that of His dearest friends and 
follower-. With special love lie loves His 

world-shunned

manner in proportion to means. Any
body a ho has anything at all to will, 

I lit v he owes to religion,should make it a t 
to remember some ehaiitable object and 

with a view
Sir Charles Wentw ith Dilke, who is 

soon likely to enter the British Cabinet, is 
a reniaikable figure in the politics of 
Great Britain. He was born at Chelsea, 
September 4th, 1843, and has won dis
tinction by force of character and ability. 
He graduated at Cambridge iu 18G6, and 
was afterwards called to the bar. He has 
travelled extemdvely in Canada and the 
United States, crossing to the Pacific and 
sailing thence to Australia and other 
colonies in the South Seas. The result of 
these travels he has published in “Greater 
Britain : a record of travelling in British 
speaking countries, 1866.7.” In 1865 he 
was elected to parliament from Chelsea by 
a large majority over Dr. W. H. Russell. 
On the death of his father, besides becom
ing editor of the Athenæum, he succeeded 
to the baronetcy. In politics he is an 
advanced liberal and at one time made 
open expression of republican principles 
and attacked the monarchial system of 
govern ment. After the last general elec
tion he became Under Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, in which ollice he dis* 
played such marked ability that his eleva
tion to a seat in the Cabinet is said to 
bave been assured.

di-pose uf his property 
to honoring God.

God bless our total abstinence societies, 
say we all—Priests, fathers, motheis, hus
bands, wives, brothers, sisters, and child*

I

1i “U. I hey have doue, ai d continue to do. 
glorious work, not only in the spiritual 
order, hut in the. temporal as well Mmy 
a poor soul has been rescued from eternal 
loss, and many a home has been br ght- 
ened by the sweet mid consoling self-denial 
• I the pleasures of the intoxicating cup* 
Total abstinence in the Catholic Cnureh is 
not spasmodic. It. is laid down in the 
code of morals, a ptinciple to he rigidly 
adhered to in ail ca-es where there is 
occasion of sin. Temperance, however, 
is the virtue that must he practiced by all 
who vt ish to save their souls. It may 
not always mean moderation in drinking 
intoxicants, hut can nl-o he applied to a 
restraining of the pusoions in any duec- 
tion whatsoever. Still we inii-t acknow
ledge w ith soriow i liai many Catholics ere 
intemperate in dunk, Imt we van truth
fully -ay that tin real Catholic is intemper
ate. lut* mpeiaucc and Catholicity cannot 
thrive together, l'liey are contradictory. 
When, therefore, we Catholics are up
braided for nut joining in a common move
ment for ttie Mippres-iuti of intemperance 
ostensibly, we aie unjustly treated. Wo 
have in our faith more powerful means 
of overcoming this vice than have all the 
governments of the emit c unbilled. The 
Catholic knows that the autnority which 
warns him of bis sins is not of men, but 
emanates directly from Christ, who de
clared that all who bear the Church bear 
Him. Now and then a specially gifted 
apostle will 
the glories of Catholic faith in brighter 
light, as did the luminaries of the Church 
iu different ages. But such a personagt 
Comes with no more power or auihoiity 
than were, possessed by the Apostles and 
is possessed by their successors to the pre- 

< i t Jay About thirty-five \ears ago the 
..hi) E i i t Matthew preached temper

ance throughout the British I-le, and him- 
dieels of thousands rallied about the stan
dard of total abstinence and pledged them
selves to mortify for life their sinful pas
sion in honor of the sacred thirst of their 
S iviuur upon the cross. And even in 
Antvi ica this great Apostle of total ah-1 in
dice enrolled in a slant time six hundred 
thousand persons whose descendants to 
this day declare with pride and thankful 
hearts that their '.ailiers and mol hers re
ceived the pledge at the hands of Saintly 
Father Matt hew. The good work goes on 
yet, and to day there is scarcely a large 
and thriving congregation of Catholic» 
that does not posse-sand take a just pride 
in its temperance society. All these socie
ties aie affiliated to a Stale Union and the 
Mate Unions form a grand army as the 
American Total Abstinence Union. What 
church oiganization can show such a result 
ut its teachings/OuUide the atholicCliurrh 
we defy any one to point out a strictly 
total ab.-t«lienee association formed on the 
principal of spiritual welfare, as well an 
temporal good. God dues bless and pros
per the good work, and by its fruits the 
tree of Catholic faith is discerned. Vf e
have no need of going out of the church, 
the dispensary from which we draw all the 
remedies to alleviate suffering, pain and 
sickness, and all patent nostrums are dis
carded as useless and vain imitations. Cer
tainly, we may encourage all good work, 
hut it is vain that a man builds upo* 
sand.

|
I

4Baltimore Mirror.

unuiterest- Hkhk is a pathetic stoiy that comes to 
us from the State of New York : “All 
absolute divorce was granted recently to 
Mrs. Maw llatvcy in the Brooklyn City 
Court. She is i oly Hi years old, and b »- 
just discovered that her husband, Will. E.

is a thief. Her parents arereverence. Haney,
wealthy ami objected to her marriage, 
wheli w as contracted in secret through the 
instrumentality of a fortune-teller 
Harvey is now serving a term of two 
years and six months in the penitential y 
"for robbery.” Is the Catholic Church not 
wise in forbidding its members to have 
dealings with soothsayers ? They an
nually all frauds, and those few of them 
who have extraordinary powers, cannot 
foretell the future and know the past of 
their clients only through demoniacal 
agencies. Keep away from them ? V\ ho 
married that child clandestinely to that 
malefactor ? Not a priest. M as it a Pro
testant clergyman ( We know not, but 
whoever he was, lie should have hi 
authority to officiate at weddings immedi 
ately taken awav.

-L,-
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THE CANADIAN CLERGY- own pur

The archdiocese of Quebec and 
the diocese of Montreal c unt two 
Archbishops, two bishops and seven 
hundred and t wenty-t wo priests. 
Of this number Quebec counts 11 is 
Grace, E. A. Taschereau, Archbishop 
and Metropolitan of the ecclesias
tical province with two hundred and 
fifty-six priests. Montreal counts 
His Lordship, E. C. Fnhre, hi-hop 
ot the diocese, His Grace Ignace 
Bourget, formerly bishop of the dio
cese und now Archbishop of Martian- 
apolis, in partibus, and llis Lord
ship P. A. Pinsonnault, formerly 
bishop of this diocese and now bishop 
of tiirtha,mpartibus, and 40(1 priests. 
In the diocese ol Montreal there are 
eight colleges, four seminaries, a 
branch of L tval University and a 
normal school. In the archdiocese 
there arc two colleges, a seminary, 
Laval University and a normal 
school.
Dominion number about sixteen hun
dred priests.

creatures who
uncomplainingly earn their bread by the 
sweat of their brow. They bravely 
smother all token of the pain of loss or 
bereavement, lest they fall in their needed 
labor ; they fulfil their religious duties 
undeterred by winter’s cold or summer’s 
heat, by stress of work or grief or weari 
ness ; and the comment often is that they 
are coarse and unfeeling, that their 
troubles are not comparable to those of 
the gently nurtured. But God under
stands. His eompassionate eyes are upon 
them as they drop ofttimes like the over
wrought beast of burden, by the way-side. 
In the world’s sight their life and death 
are alike without honor. But what reck 
they of that when Christ’s “come, ye 
blessed,” is their welcome into eternity, 
when llis divine hands raise them up and 
-et them among the princes of llis people.

The Western Home Journal, in reply to 
the Catholic Miiror, gives the following 
authoiily for its statement, copied into 
these columns, that Count Campello had 
returned to the Catholic faith. Our 
authoiity for the statement, says the 
Journal, is the following extract from the 
Geneva correspondence of the secular 
Parisian journal Le Français: “l)o you 
re member a certain Count Campello, a 
Canon of the Vatican Basilica, whose 
defection to Protestantism was celebrated 
with great triumph by the enemies of 
the « hurch? The unhappy canon did 
not remain lung in the ranks of Anglican
ism Some time ago, I announced to you 
his going over to Old Catholicism, at the 
same time expressing the hope of seeing 
him soon return definitely to his old 
Church. That hope has just been fulfilled. 
Our journals announce to-day the conver
sion of the ex-canon as an accomplished 
fact. The newspaper, “II Dabaro,” 
founded by him in Rome, hud already 
died out, after a short flash, in the face of 
the apathy of everybody. May this new 
conversion he an example to other names 
and other labarvms far brighter, but whose 
light has likewise singularly faded since 
they are at the service of the enemies of 
the Church!”

toup
Freeman's Journal.

Englishmen who visit the United States 
struck by a certain freedom of inter 

course among our young people, which 
they denounce in their hooks as t he cau-e 
of an immolai state of society. \ et what 
shall he said of the specimens of “good” 
English society that anive here? We 
have recently had a professional beauty 
who had entered even royal circles, travell 
ing with a divorced female hearing the 

of a brilliant member of Parliament 
and journalist. Mr. Libovehere, imteid, 
may one day succeed to a title; yet “Mrs. 
Labouchere” lias been snubbed by New 
York society, and the pr frssional beauty 
had to get lid of her equivocal chaperon 
before Boston would ^receive her. And 
yet, who is Langtry? Then we have an 
eminent legal gentleman, Sergeant Bal 
lautiue, who comes over here to lecture 
after the manner of < Fear Wilde, another 
favoiite monstrosity of English society. 
This Sergeant Ballantine has been des 
crilied by Labouchere, in bis paper, Truth, 
as a roue, and he talks, if the Sun report 
be correct, of Mrs. Langtry and her late 
chaperon in a light, manner, using their 
Christian names, 
conscientious men in England are seeking 
the Ark of the Church. If we may judge 
from the English prints and the English 

who come over the sea to astonish

liege. Tile college
uied a dignified al
lions! ranee- of the cost £10,000.
latter were not to

ceded to such A POPULAR PRIEST.pro.
z.eiis of Kingston, 
lilder-lieve. Mvln-

Rcv. Father Lynch Leaves Peter boro 
for Lindsay

’Tia none other than Parson Newman 
who is responsible for the following utter 
an ce : “There are three things true in 
honor of the Roman Catholic Church. It 
has been a wall of brass against scientific 

», a . ., . . . ,, , infidelity; a protesting power against allOn Su,-day, the 10th mst, after the cele- f(,rm3 0j BociUsm .and ho mu, and 
brat.on of the morning mass m St. Peter s it baa 8tit ita face xesolntelv against fie- 
cathedral the Rev. lather Lynch pro- qucncy o( div01,y whichhas especially dis- 
ceeded to his new pastorate in the parish ‘racclfprotestailt Massachusetts Coumcti- 
of Lindsay. A largo number of h,s £ lmiiana and Illinois.” This is surely 
former parishioners in ! eterboro, and • frum sir Rupert ; and yet I'arson 
nends formed an escort and accompanied Newman hut voices herein the sentiments 

lather Lynch to Lindsay. The escort of the thou„htful Protestant minds of to 
made up a ong p.ocession, m all about d (jod-fearing and Uod-loving Pro 
forty vehicles being included m it. A te/tanU S|ie wilS a 6; u how utterly 
very large number of people assembled at owerle88 h tbt,ir gos,„.] of negation to 
the Parish house to witness the departure |hc socia, u|dl?,av'als a„d intellectual
of their beloved priest, besides those who rebel]ions lhat 8„ threaten the exist- 
made up the escort, and Father Lynch ence ot aU «figions belief, and the per- 
had sufficient evidence, if sue 1 a proo petiiity of social order. Itself begotten 

needed, that his departure from £nd v/ ht forth in passion, Protv,tant- 
Peterborough was deep y regretted, w lien igm neve*ha8been able, and isnot now aide, 
within five cr six miles of Lindsay the to stem the burning lava flood of insati- 
escort was met by a number of Fa her ahie passions that fiercely belch forth from 
Lynch’s new parishioners of that town, ,hc ^controlled heart. It is only the 
who came out to meet and welcome their chri,t.taU(,ht aII,l Chlist commissiomsl 
priest. Thus escorted, he proceeded to Church lh*t can do tbia. Hcr positive, 
the church, at which he arrived at axni authoritutive teaching has won the assent 
three o clock. After servi mis in the churc Q, tbe most profound intellects through 
Ins Lordship Bishop Jamot, in a brief aU thc chrialian a(,„K| as it does to day, 
address, inducted the Rev. lather Lynch The holder 0f order in society, she is no 
into his new parish and Lhurch, and re6pectcr 0f persons. Rank and maguifi- 
introduced their new spiritual father and mice do nut daze bet vifliml; neither does 
adviser to his parishioners, lather Lynch ,mman ambition 0r other earthly con- 
delivered a short address in reply, which 6iderati(m influence the balance of her 

characteristic of his good heart, in- sanctuary scale8, Itl bcr eyCs the soul of
the beggar is as precious as that of the Tyrol, the Jesuits
proud ruler of millions; and whilst pro colleges that exist any where in the world, .. . ,• i .1 .
tecting the poor against the crushing and in other parts of the monarchy they 1 " .. i j. .•
tyranny of the rich, she lifts her voice also enjoy the same frelon, as other «;■»■;•>■- ’a, it »»u can a hod ,the l,n a 
against the bloodshed and robbery uf the citizens. Ilr. Braun, a court chaplain a., " i » V - . , ‘ j '
frenzied rabble. From the everlasting to the King of Wurtemberg, lately paid a "i i l’eno'udi to

visit to the Feldkircli College, and on hm "« th« child s hand i aige enough to
return to Stuttgart published an account ......pa.-, Ihe keys, teach lhat I and to pick
of what he had seen and h, aid. lie. out the harmony. And I say to all young 
Braun is a staunch derma,, patriot, and men try ,he power of music upon your 
before he started h ,d a- great a horror of moral charau.cr, and in your i lituiain- 
the Jesuits as Hisman:, lum-e.lf. But lie meets nod ... the proper ocxupaliou of 
came hack with very different opinions, your hours of silence and solitude. M any 
,n h"8aya’
“"“InMnnany no Jesuit is permitted to although he has had only one room per- 
live, but I really sec no reason why lhat haps n, a hoarding house that room he 
should lie so. liy keeping then, out of ha, had so,no instrument of use lhat 
the country and persecuting the Chuieli, was l„s charm ,,, time of eohtude and 
•roteslanlfsm gains nothing, but a power '•■inntalmn. rherems some lung in t o 

f„l impulse is given to infidelity. The soothe pain to quell .ass.o, to rec a m 
an end is put to this state of dissipation, to strengthen the immortal 

1 hou1, and especially if that melody is of a
religious character.

nl Mayor Gaskin, 
it crests of the city 
tin facultv and tin* 
i-ult of their inter- 

fiuulty withdrew 
in and acquiesced 
and-. At midnight 
it- adopted thi f"1-

CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS HONOR IIIM.

From the I’eterboro’ Review.

The Catholic clergy of the

having heard tin 
acted a- mediator• 
and ourselves, and 
future the Facultv 

nation to the male 
s separate and di- 
ular, and that it i- 

to admit females in 
the same as a sati-- 

of existing ditlicul

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Cologne Gazette states the essential 
feature of the Austro-German alliance to be 
that if either empire is attacked from two 
sides the other shall render assistance.

Several important changes have taken 
place in the British Cabinet. Lord Derby 
becomes Secretary of State for the Colon
ies; Lord Kimberly, Secretary of State 
for India; Lord Darlington, Secretary of 
State for War; Hugh Childers,Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

It is not strange that

persons
us, the deluge of corruption is upon Engpart id tin- student* 

i-ult y the following ST. BASIL’S CHURCH, BRANTFORD.

During the last few months improve 
ments on a large scale have been going on 
in the Catholic Church of Brantford. 
When this really splendid edifice shall he 
completed, the Catholics of Brantford can 
boast of a Church which will have few 
equals in the Province of Ontario. The 
building was begun by Father Curryou 

LTnder his

Ixmdon Uni verse
For thc last ten years the Jesuits have 

been expelled from the German empire, 
and any Jesuit who should happen to be 
found within the dominions of the pious 
Emperor William lays himself open to 
being first put into prison for a length of 
time, and then turned out of die emuitry. 
It is not so in Austria. At beldkireh, in 

own one of the finest

Sei relol\ lo student* 
gc—Dear Sir,—1 am 
-tier of this morning, 
n passed at a meeting 
evening, and desire to 
v aceept the sugges- 

gentlemen 
themselves 

difficulties, 
give in future to the 
v attending college a 
separate and distinct 

from the male stu 
faculty believe that 

[instaures co-education 
lure, there is no inten 
vmale students ill the 

faithfully. Fif.

According to the North German Gazette 
it appears tnat in view of the disinclina
tion of the French to purchase articles of 

manufacture, Germany will not

who 
in the

telligence, and spiritual ardour.
The greater part of those who escorted 

the Rev. Father Lynch to Lindsay bade 
him farewell, and returned home on Sun- 

few remained

The almost trwenty years ago. 
administration" the work on the exterior 
was rapidly pushed forward and before 
his departure for Europe, he had the 
satisfaction of seeing about two-thirds of 
I lie exterior erected. Thc late pastor, 
Father Bardou, continued the building, 
and in his time the wall, front and roof of 
the Church were completed at a cost of 
over ten thousand dollars. The Church 
remained in this unfinished state for the 
la*t seven or eight years, and was used for 
divine worship. Owing to the financial 
embarrassment of the parish nothing was 
dune to the interior which contrasted very 
unfavorably with the external appear 
of the building. The church was encum
bered with debt, and funds not being on 
hand, work was suspended. It remained 
1111 plastered, and the roof was not proof 
against the inclemency of the weather in 
the winter season. Fortunately the present 
pastor, Rev. P. Lennon, is making every 

Marshall Serrano’s programme of re- effort to remedy this state of things, and 
Marsha l coimdetely the people, recognizing the unsuitability

form in Spanish politics h y of the church for divine worship and the
fallen through. At the sitting ot tne jnc0Ilvenieuces which its unfinished state 
Cortes, on the 14thinst., Senor Rivas, one Rave rise t0| arc making every sacrifice
of the Marshal’s leading supporters, made to second the noble efforts of their pastor, 
ot tne mars,™ e, r,r Tbo old shingles, already the worse of
an unexpected declaration that wear bave been removed, and the whole
members of the dynastic Left wouta r(Jo{ being now elated contributes very 
accent the constituVon of 1876, and if mucb t0 the exterior beauty of the 
called to power would reform it in a lib- church. The wo,k of the interior is being

of 1869, but without constituent perioua. reason to feel proud of their
This is a complete abandonment of Mar- churc]lj and to congratulate themselves 
Rimi Serrano’s original programme, of the successful termination of the efforts

The declaration naturally caused ^,ate lhe houge ul Go;l.
excitement in the Chamber. The following description of the interior 

of the church is taken from the Brantford

There was a meeting of the organizing tbe dccoration and finishing of
committee of the Irish National League ^ yM|lj Cburcb in this city have been 
held in Dublin on the 15th, Mi. Parnell prepaml by Mr. John Turner, architect,
• i ,;r The receipts thus far have and the proposed improvements an. nungm the chair. xnu receipt .. 1 t'u„der his supermteudance in

ounted to T82G and 250 branches hav elaborate and extensive manner,
been formed. The proposal to merge the church] tXclu»ive of the school-room,
Homo Rule Association, with a fund of is 150 x feet, and is cruciform m V an, 
So in he National League,was accepted, and consists of nave, aisles, transept, chan- 
7 ’ , II f„vm a central blanch, cel awl accessories.It was resolved to form a cemr The building was
of which the officers of the local branches Byllbou,e & Large, and afterwaid
are to he ex-officio members. Resolutions cxlelisive additions, together with tower»,

***—ts: i » r^aafssss

The Pleasure of Mlisle.

German
maintain the present moderate duties on
French good*, and will particularly 
ject spaikling wines and articles de Puri's to 
higher duties.

day evening although 
there until Monday.

THE PRESENTATION. rock upon which Christ built the Church,
Previous to Ins departure from Peter- h1)Q jooks out Up0n the swelling sea of 

borough the Rev. Father Lync as ^uniau past,ions with calm confident mien, 
made the recipient of several very ham - waveg them back with the mysterious

testimonials of esteem and addresses. er uf Uim who commanded the winds
On Saturday evening a large number of Jnd wavep

&.-S2S "LamrLsi,?£. c.
house for thc purpose of making the boas Methodist preacher who parts Ins 
presentations. On behalf of the I’rotes- name in the middle-gave oratorical 
taut citizens of Peterborough Father Lynch Phanks in his church Washington,
was presented with a beautiful ebony cane Thanksgiving Day, by hoidiy cr ticising

rirïîïï^CifiS ™ r S; zJs A». »...Kincaid! Mayor Smith, Mr. .1. K. Stratton, together. If a priest had only talked 
, : t nnilv ' thus—mavrone ! But it appears Metli-

Rev ' Father Lynch made a] suitable odist preachers arc a privileged class; 
j * ^ and doubtless had they been invented in
A,'hirers from the CONOR»,ation. thc 'lavs of Horace the tuneful old pagan

0,1 behalf of the congregation uf St. would have classed them with lie poets 
Peter's, Father Lynch was then presented and painters to whom much license is 
with a complete silver tea set. The set allowed, 
wits procuied from Mr, R. Muncaster, and 
consisted of twelve pieces of silver plate, 
all elaborately and handsomely 
ted and engraved. Dr, O’Sullivan, 
behalf of the congregation, presented the 
rev. gentleman with an address full of re
grets at his departure.

Rev. Father Lynch replied in n 
remarks, and said that lie would send a 
written reply to their kind address.

Short addresses were made liy Dr.
O’Sullivan, Dr. O’Shea, Dr. Kincaid, and 
Meters. T. Cahill, T. Dolan, and H. H.
Smith, to which Father Lynch replied 
briuily.

A dispatch from Paris, dated thc 15th, 
states that at a sitting of the Council of 

• Ministers yesterday, Admiial Jauregui- 
draft for a vote of

the Royal College "I 
urgeons h concerned, 
-education of the sex* 

Though dcci' l -

berry submitted a 
11,000,000 francs for the Tonquin expedi 

M. Grevy and several Ministerslived.
su! >ord innt ion among 

nstitutions as essential 
• must say that we ad- 
d manly stand taken 
its in the Royal College 
mmunication with the 
f these students may

tion.
said to have opposed the expedition; 
others supported it. M. Jaurcguiberry, 
indignant ot the opposition, then tendered 
his resignation. The millenium has

sooner 
things the 1 Hitter.”

Would that this opinion of a Protest
ant court chaplain were to spread among 
the ruling classes of Germany; the < atlio 
lie Church would be benefited

extent, but the country itself

of indiscretion and in- 
precipitating the difii • 

[•ver, as a body we mu-i 
as a body they have re 
lit on themselves and 
o little service.

accident on the 0. T. It.

A serious accident took place on the 
London, Huron & Bruce Railway on 
Thursday evening, which resulted fatally 
to Mr. Strongman, fireman. It appears 
the siiow-plow attached to two engines.

engaged clearing the track north ot 
H en sail und was returning when the 
express came along and a collision could 
not he averted. The three engines were 
thrown fmm the track and the cars badly 
smashed E'»gi 
hurt, and it is thought cannot live. Mr. 
John Law of this city was also seriously 
hurt, having several of his ribs broken. À 
lady named Mis. Murray, belonging to 
Clinton, was badly hurt. The di.a ter is 
attributable to those in charge of the 
snow-plow.

so much more.
Talmage doesn’t like scandal-mongers 

and thus mercilessly lashes the vile and 
vicious vipers : “As for these gadabout^ 
tale-bearers, scandal-mongers, whisperers
and everlasting snoops, I hate them with be devoted in the perforn 
vehe,money, and 1 ask God to give me duties of their religion, hut why ttvy 
intensity with which to hate them. I should so insist upon the daught.eis being 
thmk among the worst of thc whisperers virtuous to the exclu-ion ol their sons, \y 
are those who gather up all the malicious cannot mul. i t u.d. I »»« ,llulll,‘‘ Jvl"’ 
things that have been said about you, ami v\.,uid »' h« r daughter as enn-le-s,
bring them to you without anv uf the and deserving of severe reprimand lor 
extenuating circumstances. After they neglecting her month) ominunion, 
have made your feelings all raw, they will gards her sons with the gn atv.-t eom- 
take the brine and turpentine and aqua- placency if they go to Holy Gon.niui.n.ii 
fortis, and rub it in with a coarse towel at Easter and Christmas, or even once a 

• presentation nv THE CHOIR. until it sinks to the hone. They make year. ’Tie true that K,rl» are
On Thur-ilay evening the choir of St. you a vine,,«Mon in which to thrust all cept.b e lo religion» ,nlL.em.es a d to » r jPeter’s cathiial presented the Rev. the sl.arj, things thvy have heard about *oU8 ^"iû'.'^whilT hoy ea.lÿ I A woman who would always lov«

Father Lynch will, an exceedingly hand- you, and then the whisperer adds: Don t ot ' .....’ cm imnioiVlo regard | would never grow old; and ihe love o:
tilting silver water pitcher, acconi- get me into the scrape; don t tell a„> body teern tluo gh ev c il") , h I m„vb ,. ahd wile would often give or pro

address, to which Father 1 to d . you.” Despite tins vigorous j.ie y as . Mrdm - J | maliv  ........ it were not to" f,e
excoriation, lowevcr, it u Probable that manly. II'.yv i -.1 I , L. lÀ.?Ü-. ,“h. r I ouently cs'm.b, I will, parental ami con

ti5°wfi^»a the iqx.h..;,-Ik.,,M..W

», ».d pleTüreôf . | &%SX& Afcg >WS !

tï.tk’ShSîâ": ■ " ST.Wï'a 1 sa»&sixsarsOar readers will, we feel assured, ho glad that they are accursed of God and men. training m piety ami gooa y

Catholic Columbian.
Parents generally arc more anxious to 

have their daughters practice ]»idy and to 
lance of the N-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6 DEr. 82, 1882.

“BUde New Acftln*”
Mrh. Wm. D. KtckMan, St. Catherine», 

Ont., says: “R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
I have used your ‘Favorite Prescriptions,’ 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and ‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets’ for the last three 
months 'and find myeelf—(what shall I 
say)—‘made new again’ are the only words 
that express it. Î was reduced to a skele
ton, could not walk across the floor with
out fainting, could keep nothing in the 
shape of food on my stomach. Myself 
and friends had given up all hope, my 
immediate death seemed certain. I now 
live (to the surprise of everybody ) 
able to do my own work.’’

George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry 
Sound, for the last six years suffered from 
Dyspepsia, and had tried Doctors and Pa
tent Medicines, until out of patience with 
all treatment, but was induced by a friend 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. Before 
finishing one bottle ke was astonished at 
the result, and declares he never felt better 
in his life, “I could name” (says he) half a 
dozen others who have derived great 
benefit from the medicine.”

Voice of the People.
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. :

I had a serious disease of the lungs, and 
was for a time confined to my bed and 
under the care of a physician, llis pre
scriptions did not help me. I grew worse, 
coughing very severely. I commenced 
taking your “ Golden Medical Discovery,” 
and it cured me. Yours respectfully, 

Judith Burnett, Hillsdale, Mich.

feet deep, six feet long, and six feet due 
east and west.” Immediately after that 
toast, which was received with great en- 
thu.-ia.-m, Col. William King, an officer in 

war of 1812, and then a member of 
Assembly from Niagara County, called 
Whitney of Rochester, Howard of Buffalo,
Chubbuck of Lewiston, and Garside of 
Canada out of the room and into a car
riage furnished by Major Barton. They 

driven to Fort Niagara, repaired to 
the magazine, und informed Morgan that 
the arrangements for sending him to Can
ada were completed, and that his family 
would soon follow him. Morgan re
ceived the information cheerfully, aud 
walked with supposed friends to the boat, 
which was rowed to the mouth of the 
river, where a rope was wound around his 
body, to each end of which a sinker was 
att iched. Morgan was then thrown over- 
hoard. lie grasped the gunwale of the 
boat convulsively. Gar-ide, in forcing 
Morgan to relinquish his hold, was sev
erely bitten.

Whitney, in concluding his narrative, 
said he was now relieved from a heavy 
load; that for four years he had not heard 
the window rustle or any other noise at 
night without thinking the Sheriff was 
after him. Col. Jewett looking fixedly 
at Whitney, said: “Weed can hang you 
now.” “But he won’t,” was Whitney’s 
prompt reply. Of course a secret thus 
confided to me was inviolably kept, and
^umTHejmUiclii'coiivènùtin^tcircaKo", | incur-b!e by eminent practitioner».

John Whitney, who then resided there, lr is with the utmost confidence in the 
called to sly that he wanted me to write result that the manufacturers of the 
out what he once told me about Morgan’s “ Myrtle Navy” tobacco ask all who have 
fate, to be signed by him in the presence of not tried it to do so. The thousands who 
witnesses, to be sealed up and published have already done so are living witnesses 
after his death. I promised to do so before of its excellence, and are unanimous in 
leaving Chicago. There was no leisure, the verdict which they give in its favor, 
however, during the sitting of the Con
vention, and even before its final adjourn- 
meut, forgetting what I had told Whitney,
I hurried to Iowa, returning bv way of 
Springfield to visit Mr. Lincoln. In the 
excitement of the canvass which followed, 
and the secession of the Southern States 
upon Mr. Lincoln’s election, I neglected 
the important duty of securing the con
fession Whitney was .-o anxious to make.
In 1861 I went to Europe, aud while in 
London wrote a letter to Whitney asking 
him to get Alex. B. Williams, then a resi
dent of Chicago, to do what I had so un- 
pardunably neglected. That letter reached 
Chicago one week after Whitney’s death, 
closing the last and only chance for the 
revelation of that important event.

Whitney was a mason by trade, honest, 
iudustirous, sober-, but excitable. In all 
the early stages of the Morgan affair he 
believed he was doing his duty, l’he final 
crime was committed under the circum
stances I have related.

1 now look back through an interval 
of fifty-six years with a conscious sense of 
having been governed through the “Anti- 
Masonic excitement” by a sincere desire, 
first, to vindicate the violated laws of my 
country, and next, to arrest the great
power and dangerous influences of secret uge 0f Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable 
societies. We labored under serious dis Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which im- 
advantages, lhe people were unwilling parts tone to the digestive viscera, and re- 
to believa that an institution so ancient, moves all impurities from the blood. Sold 
to which so many of our best aud most by Harkness & Co., druggists, Dundas St. 
distinguished men belonged, was capable 
of not only violating the law, but the 
sustaining and protecting offending men 
of the Order. A vast majority of the 
American people believed that Morgan 
was concealed by our committee for polit
ical effect. While we were being fiercely 
denounced as incendiary spirits, Judge 
Euos. T. Throop, in charging the Grand 
Jury at Canandaigua, spoke of Anti- 
Masonry as a “blessed spirit;” a spirit 
which he hoped ‘‘would not rest until 
every man implicated in the abduction of 
Morgan was tried, convicted, and pun
ished.”
City ajid County of New York

Thurlow Weed, being duly sworn, says 
that the foregoing statements are true.

Thurlow Weed.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

28th day of September, 1882,
Spencer C. Doty, Notary Public.

17 Union Square, New York City.

Returning to the barroom, we found thit 
she had done her work thoroughly. Fif
teen or twenty men were in the ba 
glaring at each other and at Adams, 
out nothing was said, and we were driven 
off’ unmolested. On our way bac!< Adams 
stated that, hearing a noise in the magaz
ine he reported it to Mr. Edward Giddins, 
keeper of the fort, who told nim that a 
stranger was lodged there who in a day or 
two would be taken to his friends in Can 
ada, but nothing must be said about it. 
lie then from time to time carried food to 
the person. Soon afterwards, near mid- 
nigh:. he was told to have a boat in readi
ness for the purpose of Inking away the 
man in the magazine. Several gentlemen 
arrived in a carriage, by whom the man 
was taken from the magazine and escorted 
to the boat. Adams was told to remain 
on the dock until the boa4, should return, 
and that if in the meantime an alarm 
should he given he was to show a signal 
to warn the boat away. A» nothing of the 
kind occurred the boat returned quietlv, 
and as of the six who left in the boat only 
five returned^ he supposed that one had 
gone to his friends in Canada.

Adams was wanted as a witness in trials 
then pendingin Canandaigua. We reached 
that place in the afternoon of the day the 
court convened. Three men weieon trial 
for abducting Morgan. The testimony of 
Adams was essential to complete the link. 
On being called to the stand he denied all 
knowledge bearing upon the question. 
Ife resided, he said, at the time specified 
in the fort, but knew of .10 man being 
confined in the magazine, and knew noth
ing of men coming there at night in a 
carriage, and knew nothing of a man being 
taken from there in a boat. His denials 
covering the whole ground were explicit. 
That, for the time being, ended the mat
ter. When the court ahjourned I walked 
across the square with Judge Howell, who 
presided, and who remarked to me that I 
had

u
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. Thomas T). Kgnn, formerly Travelling 
for the Fret man’s Journal ; and as 

found by us to be honor- 
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Journal, March 11th, 187ti
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This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
In this city aud the United States, that It can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.

t hi
per
ext

any kind

nm this slip and ST50 In rash. and 

Guaranteed Coiu Silver.

RetMessrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, 
eluded to take some with him, and the re
sult has been very astonishing. We may 
say that in several instances it has effected 
cures when ailments had been pronounced

11 CARAT HUNTING CASE UULD 
WATCHES, guaranteed.

COI1-

JAMBS LBB & CO., MONTREAL, P.Q.NELLES & 6RANT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Have been appointed Hole Agents, lu London

LMÉE iïicE CO, BN.T, KP
FASHION A li LE WOOLEN GOODS

CAPITAL, $15,000,000.

C'TI Of LIMN,(f»G,Minims, c FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 
COM Pit 181 NO IN PART OF

1 FOU TROWHERINO. m 41 ,
Scotch Tweeds and Shetlands. 
West ol" England Tweeds,
Red ford Cords,

vfvn HiHTlNGS I FOR 0\ ERC0ATING8.
1°R el Blackttnd Blue Angolas, I

Rlack and nine Uhevolle, I uMinna lVaL?ra' ’
Fine Scotch Chevolts, Meltons, Bea\ere,
l>iagoHvo£t LlvjgRIES1—Dark Blue and Ureeu Regulation Cloths.

CAPITAL, $10,0011,000.Precautionary.
There have been many precautions 

against fire published, but let a person 
become accidentally burned or scalded, and 
few people know 
a doctor. The very best remedy knowu 
is Hag ard’s Yellow Oil, the great House
hold Panacea fur all paiuful inflammatory 
diseases.

FOR DREHH.
Black West Broads. 
Leopolds,
French Worsteds,

FIRE IL ASSOCIATION, Of LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL, 5,000,000.

Room ‘*(V* Masonic Temple. City,
made a long journey for nothing, my 

witness, Adams, being ignorant of the 
whole affair. Gen. Vincent Mathews of 
Rochester, who was walking on the other 
side of the Judge, replied with much feel
ing “that the old rascal had not uttered 
one word of truth while he was un the 
stand.”

Gen. Mathews was the leading counsel 
for the kidnappers, but refused to be a 
party in tampering with witnesses. On 
our return to Rochester the witness Adams 
was in an extra stage with his Masonic 
friends. As there was no lunger any need I 
of hiding, lie was on his way to Niagara. | 
In passing the Mansion House, Rochester, 
Adams, who was standing in the doorway, 
asked me to stop, saying he wanted to ex
plain his testimony. The lawyers, he said 
informed him that if he told what he 
knew about the magazine and the boat it 
would send him to State prison. They 
also told him that the law did not com
pel a witness to criminate himself, and, to 
avoid punishment, he must deny the 
whole story.

In 1831, after my removal from Dor
chester to Albany, a libel suit was com
menced against me bv Gen. Gould, of 
Rochester. It was tried at Albany, Judge 
James Vanderpoel presiding. The libel 
charged Gen. Gould with giving money 
he received from the Royal Aren Grand 
Chapter to enable Burrage Smith und 
John Whitney to escape from justice. 
Gerrit L. Dox, Treasurer of the Grand 
Chapter, and John Whitney, one of the 
recipients of the money, were in court 
to establish the truth of the libel. Mr. 
Dox testified that a “charity fund” had 
been entrusted to Gen. Gould.
Whitney was called to prove that he re
ceived a part of the fund, with which, in 
company with Burrage Smith, he left 
Rochester, and was absent nearly a year. 
Gen. Gould’s counsel objected to witness’ 
testimony until it had been shown that 
Gen.Gould knew that the money furnished 
was to enable Smith and Whitney to es- 
cape from justice. The Couit sustained 
this objection, and Whitney’s testimony 

eluded. As it was impossible to 
prove what was known only to General 
Gould himself, the trial ended abruptly. 
Judge Vanderpoel, in charging the jury, 
dwelt at length upon the licentiousness of 
the press, and called upon the jury to give 
exemplary damages to the injured and 
innocent plaintiff. The jury, thus in
structed, but with evident reluctance, 
found a verdict of §400 against me. My 
offence consisted in asserting a fact, the 
exact truth of which would have been 
established if the testimony had not been 
ruled out by a monstrous perversion of 
justice.

Col. Simeon B. Jewett of Clarkson, 
Major Samuel Barton of Lewiston, and 
John Whitney of Rochester, passed that 
evening at my house. Jewett was pre
pared to testify that he furnished a car
riage for those who were conveying Mor
gan secretly from Canandaigua to Niagara. 
John Whitney was one of the party. 
Major Barton would have testified that he 
furnished the carriage which conveyed 
the party from Lewiston to Fort Niagara. 
John Whitney being one of that paity. 
Whitney would have sworn that Gould 
supplied money to enable him to “escape 
from justice.” In the course of the 
evening, the Morgan affair being the prin
cipal topic of conversation, Col. Jewett 
turned to Whitney with emphasis and 
said: “John what if you make a clean 
breast of it.” Whitney looked inquiringly 
at Barton, who added; “Go ahead.”

Whitney then related in detail the his
tory of Morgan’s abduction and fate. 
The idea of suppressing Morgan’s intended 
exposure of the secrets of Masonry was 
first suggested by a man by the name of 
Johns. It was discussed in lodges at 
Batavia, Le Roy, and Rochester. Johns 
suggested that Morgan should be separ
ated from Miller and placed on a farm in 
Canada West. For this purpose he was 
taken to Niagara and placed in the maga
zine of the fort until arrangements for 
settling him in Canada were completed, 
but the Canadian Masons disappointed 
them. After several meetings of the 
lodge in Canada, opposite Fort Niagara, a 
refusal to have anything to do with Mor
gan left his “kidnappers” greatly per
plexed. Opportunely a Royal Arch 
chapter was installed at Lewiston. The 
occasion brought a large number of en
thusiastic Masons together. “After labor,” 
in Masonic) language, they “retired to re
freshment.” Under the exhilaration of

what to do in absence of
S4A For. 'UML
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CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

A Pleasant and Effectual Cough Rem
edy. If you will go to your nearest drug
gist and ask for a 25 cent buttle of Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, you will possess 
the best known cure for Coughs, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat 
and lung troubles that terminate in Con
sumption.

Cbailee T. Casselman, Druggist of Clies- 
terville, writes to the proprietors of that 
Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters, 
“Your Burdock Blood Bitters give uni
versal satisfaction. All your medicines 
sell well, and many of my customers will 
take no other.”

•Tohnsnit’H Anodyne Liniment
(fur Internal and External Usv> will 
instantaneously relievo these ter
rible diseases, and will positively 

of ten. Information that will save many lives sent free by mail. Don t 
revention is better than cure. I. S. JOHNSON A < <>., Bushin, Mass.

JAMES LEE & CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

euro nine cases out 
delay amonient. I*

CUTPR!CES*m^£2SSHM5fi»»~
i Former l*ri<T, !Sa.<HL lVn* «-ut bv n-uirn r i 1 l‘>i m-s 
ink fdl hi \ l.vmtiis'l|s,'. >, „■! !.. ■ .......thnrCtr • ".t;in".».»nt.
refunded it not -atisfmtory VI’Vl.«M;It.4PHIS' BT* «

lhe ru n U» Lietn -
STYIOT.IAPH'C PEN at

• t m'i 11 . n? k I'iierior 
n1t\ « " • :• t it M'-m-y
incliui M,. Holton.

-rit i V‘- • 1 ri n1 - r - i- - fv
II,t>\. V..M1 Vt »-111

GALT CARD C? CATHOLIC
FA Ladies’ & Gents’ Chromo Visiting rD/^/^vTy" O XT'
nilCARPS. No two alike—one name- ril H J r\ O 1 V J *1 r. 
V“printed in Gilt, 10 cents.

The Revolt which is caused in a dys
peptic stomach by a meal digestible by one 
which is in average health, can be perman
ently subdued and the tone of the organ 
restored by the systematic and persistent

^Q—Fine Chromo Cards—
(one name) in Gilt, 25 cents. ; I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

IQ Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
I ft with a surprise picture on front, with ! 

name, 50 cents.

BIRTHDAY-CARDS, DUFFERIN AVENUEg with catarrh or uron- 
stly desire relief, I can 

ans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

chills wïi 
furnish

sufterm 
o earnefifegrFor five cents, Wells, Richardson & 

Co., Burlington, Vt., will send colored 
samples of all colors of Diamond Dyes, 
with directions.

As cheap as you can bu . In Canada. AND

Address,— RICHMOND STREET,SETH HERENDEEN,
North Water St.. Galt.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFIn the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
ns a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have oucc used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

The Great
Church LIGHT,MATHESON’8 PLANES,

BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S <fc FLINT’S HAND and 

(’ROSS-CUT HAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

John CATHOLIC
BOOKS!

FRINK'S Itvflcetor* give
the Mv»t 1’owcrftil, Uiu hufli d, 
l'iieapvet .nul the lleet Light known 
for Cfiurihes, Stores, Shr*w WinA-w*, 
Parlors, Hanks, Olticcs, Pit turc Gailrr- 
ies. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and clo

u-ant designs. Send size of i-in. Get 
felrrular anil estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches iml the trade. ®

1. P. HUNK, 55. Pearl St„ N. Y.

• •. vt

INCLUDING PIIEII BOOKS.C 1mm Patented, D Hulled,Crushed, — 
"■Sfpam-Coofcwf, mm Desiccated, E

BTRADE MARK
Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

Church, School, Fire-alarm, Pine-w>ue<1,low-priced, warrant* 
M. Catalogue with 1500testimonlali, prices,ete., ». ntfr-e.

Bi/myer Manufacturing Co.» Cincinnati, O.
No duty on Church Bells.Iwas ex E Rthis K A, Bi Ci e

* White Wheat ^
R A.B.C.
I White Oats p

aA,B,C.sA. B, C. l
N Bariev Food T Yellow Maize S

ap28 ly cow

pmlthnighVs
& ASTHMA REMEDY

The stock will be the largest and beet 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

FM
An Editor in Luck.

St. Jacobs Oil cures rheumatism ; of this 
I am convinced. For years I suffered with 
rheumatism in my left shoulder aud right 
arm, and last fall I was incapable of 
attending to my duties, and lay many a 
night unable to sleep on account of terri
ble pains. A few weeks ago, a severe 
attack of this trouble struck me, and this 
time 1 concluded to try the St. Jacobs Oil, 
1 must acknowledge, with but little confi
dence in its merits. I freely confess that 
the result has completely astonished me. 
The first application relieved the pain very 
materially, and the continued use of only 
two bottles has completely cured me of 
this chronic evil, and that after the most 
eminent physicians and their prescrip
tions had been of no avail. I therefore con
sider it a duty to publish the above for ‘he 
benefit of all sufferers with rheumatism 
and kindred complaints. G. A. Heilman, 
editor Republican, Pittsburg, Pa.

E3Fi The Only Sure Remedy lor ASTHMA 
q and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
-I positive guarantee. Price $1.00 pc? 
B package. Sample package and tea- 
w ti montaisi LOUS hSITUMUUT, Chemist, Cleveland^

all.

minutes. Saving fuel.waving time-saving waste, saving 
health. The most nutritious foods in the world. Send for 
circulars containing certificates and directions for use. 
Prices Reduced. For sale bv all grocers. Atk for A.B.C. 
only. Beware of imitations ! Thk Cbrkals M’r’oCo's 
American Breakfast Cereals. Office, 83 Murray St.,N.Y.

fri-p. Address A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

BGarmore'sâS'fèisk
IJ Am Invented nnd worn by him 

lierfcK'lly restoring the hearing. I n. 
tlrdy deaf for thirty years, he hears «itti 
them even whispers, distinctly. Are 
nut obevrvnble, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION t Do not be deceived 
by bogus car drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu
factured.

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth & Race Sts., Cincinnati^ (X

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printiv 
—.Sumpies free. TAYLOR BROS. 
Cleveland, O. 189-20

Grand V
BAZAAR

AND DRAWING OF PRIZESM.0II WILd BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.6 Vctlon ofIn London, Canada, to aid In the erec 
the new St. Peter’s Cathedral.

CHEAP BOOKS.(/ Stamp» 
& CO., 

w;eow
$1,000.00 TINT GOLD. 
820 Acres of l.inul in llic most fertile 

regions of the (ireut Northwest.
House ami Property in llie City of l.on- 

ilon, the Village of Mt. Dry Ages, Port 
Elgin and the Township ot Eldorslie— 
and hundreds of other valuable prizes 
(see tickets) to be drawn for at this 
Bazaar,
Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer

ican people,
P. s.— Persons who have roe 

are requested to make immedl 
Rev. t. Cornyn, London, 
to secure tickets can obtain 
to the same Rev. gentleman.

211.9 W
tiii: oldest-SoUSE in THE do-

Alba’s Dream and other stories..
Crucifix of Baden aud other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

25c

....

-Wb ..-IBS
PERFECTED. 1721 Sh.-atùai Ctrwt, F ;’v; ..-aa.

26cstones.................................... ........... .
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................
Flaminia and other stories..
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans....................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M. 

Stewart
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett...................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata-
nbs.......................................................

Bessy Con wav, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert.......................................
Nelly Netterville, a talc by the au

thor of Wild Times............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.....................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary 

Francis Clare..
Father de Lisle..
The school boys.............................
Truth and Trust...........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas...
The Apprentice.............................
The Chanel of the Angels..............
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend......
Tales of the Affections....................
Florentine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c

Children..............  16c
Thos. Coffey, 

Catholic Record OEce,
London, Ont.

........ 25c

.......  26cHMr. J. R. Cuthbertsoc,Toronto, writes:
attack of“My wife had a very severe 

Pleurisy and Inflammation of the Lungs 
about three yeais ago, and ever since has 
been subject to severe colt's on the slight
est exposure; in fact they were so frequent 
that her system was quiet reduced. She 
tried several remedies, but without any 
permanent effect, until she was induced 
to try Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Ilypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda, and I am happy to say it 
has exceeded our anticipations. 1 have 
no hesitation in recommending it ns a 
Royal Remedy for all .affections of the 
Lungs and Chest, and for all classes of 
Wasting Diseases, and building up of 
Weak Constitutions.”

S eived Tickets 
ate retu 25cims to 

ns wishing 
by writing

Perso

25cVt
■1 V

MINION FOR
CHURCH ORNAMENTSMil

FUR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

on earth equals Sr. Jacobs OtS 
a* a safe, cure, eimple and cheap External 
Remedy A Îrial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one enffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUQQI8T8 AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.

A NEW DISCOVERY. 25c
rniahod tho 
client arti-, 

at it met l 
the •

Of French Manufacture. have fa. tSTFor several years wo 
'Dairymen of America with an 
fil ial color for butter; so meritorl 
(With great tmeres* everywhere receiving 
.highest and only prize» at both Internat!
Dairy Fair*.

I tfBut by patient and scientific chemical re-. 
search wo ha vu improved In several pointa, nnd( 
inow offer this new color ns the lust in the ,rorld..
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It( 

1 Will Wot Turn Rancid. It Is the ' 
l Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made, I

26cIR,. IEŒÎTTXjXj AO, col
S

229 Notre Partie St., MONTREAL.

WHEN YOU INSURE 25c
Remember the groat (1res In Chicago, P><>ston, 
St. John and Quebec, ami lately In Ottawa, 

would the small stock aud mutual 
npanics be If caught iu one of these, or in 

it similar disaster that may come any day ? 
Why, bankrupt, and not able to pay five 

its on the dollar. Then take warning, and 
Insure In the strongest English and 

Companies, such
ROYAL,

twenty-six millions of assets,
WESTERN

with two hundred aud forty-six thousand 
surplus.

26c
Where

15cThe Representative Piano Manufactur
ers.

[From New York Observer.]
aue & Co.—this firm Is one of the 
the country. Their growth lias 

been solid and steady, not an ephemeral up- 
springing. and their position, therefore, Is 
unsurpassable ami unassailable. They have 
relied upon the real merits of their Instru
ments, and avoided all Clap-Trap and trick
ery. The outcome Is a business whoso firm 
and steady prosperity Is uncqualed. The re
lative value of Pianos Is pretty well-known, 
bnt a few brief words about the "Knahe” 

be of 1 nterest. The Tone combines vol- 
tid richness, with sweetness and pur

ity; and eveness through the entire scale. 
With so elastic a Touch that the player can 
bring out the subtlest expressions without 
the pedals. In another quality yet this Plano 
Is especially supreme-tenacity of holding 
Tune. Evin- nee of this Is found in their ex
tensive use in conservatories,

1 verest ofall tests is applied.

Canadian f IS"And, while prepared In oil, Is I 
•cd that It is Impossible for It to become rune 
I tWBEWARE of all Imitations, and ot all. 
other oil colors, for they aro liable to become | 
.rancid and spoil the butter.
I IF*If you cannot get the "Improved” write us ' 
to know where and how to get It without extra { 
|expenee.

WELLS, RirnARDSON A TO., Purling!nn. Vt.

ïd.d Ibo compon
WM KN 

oldest In .. 15c
16cwith

........ 16c
16c

... 15c(«)NORTHERN,
with fourteen millions capital.

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
with thirty millions capital

SOVEREIGN,
with six hundred thousand capital. 

Rates as low as any respect able Companies. 
These Companies do not require to cut rates 
to obtain business to meet commissions and 
fees In the agents' pockets.

F B. BEDDOME,
Agent, Albion 

Rich

15c
No P aration .... 16c 

.... 16c»y W. M. MOORE Ë CO.
will 16cREAL ESTATE AGEN1 , dec

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parlies wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moors A Co., Federa 
Bank Building, Iioudon. ISO.ly

champagne and other viands, the Chaplain 
(the Rev. F. H. Cummings of Rochester) 
was called on for a toast. lie responded 
with peculiar emphasis and in the lan
guage of their ritual. “The enemies of 
our order—May they find a grave six

The Crusade of the 
Address—

A. VOGELER Ac CO.,
Baltimore, did*» V'• B. A»

Buildings, 
mond street.where the so 211. lw
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LONDON CANADA'
SUMMER

MAILS AS UNDER.
Great Western llamvav lining Kant—Main Line 

For Places Ea-: -IL. A I'. 11., Buffalo, Boston, I
ern states.........

New York, A-(*. ( ■ I 
(i T. R East ot I 

t r«inl, Quebec ami 
For Toronto
For Hamilton..............................

G. W K. Going West- Main Li 
Thro Bags—Bot h w< ll,< ilencoe, 
for all places We*.! ot London
states, Manitoba, Ac........... ..............................
Thro Bags—Wind sur, Manitoba,!».-! mit .NV’rnS 
Thro
Mt. 1

l’oronto, K mgs ton, « Mtawa, 
Maritime Provinces ..

ne
Railway P < ». } 
, Detroit, We.*

li'.h-s—( liât ham ...

Branch.
Thro Bags—l

lug............... .................
Railway P. <» Mails for all places West. ... .
Strath roy.............................................................................

Canada H. R., L. A P. s., a- st. Clair Branch Ma
Ulan worth ................... ................ ...................................
Wilton Grove................................................. ..................
Canada Southern East of si. Thomas, ami

Bruce and Orwell........................ ...............................
Aylmer.............................
C.H.it. West of st. Thomas,

town ami Amheratburg.........................................
St. Clair Branch Railway 1*. U. Malls—Courtw

to HL Thomas, Ac.,...................................................
St. Thomas........................................................................
Port Stanley.

Port Doter A L. H. Mulls.
London, Huron A Bruce—All places

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, I 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A L

Alisa Craig.............................................. ...........................
W., U. A B. and Southern Ex. of W. G. A B........
Bet ween Harrisburg and Fergus................... ...........
R. I* H. West of Stratford............................ ..............
G. T. It. West of St ratford ............................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.......
B. L. H. between Paris s. and Buffalo...........
(j. T. R. between Stratford nnd Toronto ... 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlslo 
St. Mary's and Stratford
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell.................
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove,

(Tuesday and Friday).................................
Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.

iry 
b it

Sarnia W. ReJt Sarnia, Watford and W.

Essex Centre, R;

between 
Seaf

The _____ ____
For ' * real Britain.— Die I itest hour# for despt 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., perCnnurd packet, rt r N 
White Star Line, via New York: Fridays, at 1 p 

l letters, per [ 07..’, Newspapers le 
igo on Letters between pi 

postage stamp: if posted unpaid, will be 
exceeding j oz. In weight, uml 
tent postage not prepaid. Newsp 
Post Cards for United Kingdom.

Money Orders Issued an I paid on and from a 
Canada, Great Britain nnd Ireland, British Jmi 

Post Office Savings Rank. —Deposits «rom $1 
allowed, will he received for transmission tii t 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, t 

Money Order and Savings Rank.—Office hour 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m 

London,.Iilly, 18S2.

Rates of Posta

prepaid
apers. lhrough

s each.

JL

SARSAPARILLA
m mm mpm, i

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has

DYSPEPSIA, PILES, find fill Diseases 
that arise frnm a Disordered Liver or nn 
impure blood. Thousnnds of our bi-nt 
people take It nnd Rive it to their club 
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It Is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, StiUingla, 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Wintererecn, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 

rbs. It Is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use lor
Regulating the Bowels. ____ ,

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or tux 
bottles for five dollars. .

Those who cannot obtain a bottle or 
this medicine from their druggist may 

nd us ouo dollar, and wo will sera it

I (
He 1

!

3
I

t«> them.
C w. J03NGTC1T * CO., lUnufsetweri,

AMHKRsmvita,

buckeye bell foundry.
Is of Pure Cop|x*r ami Tin fur ChurehM^ ,

l*KiïMÈ&liïai5ïï,i5hm. i
VAN0UZEN * TIFT. Cistiserii, 0.
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Largest in the World J D

OOJNrSTJ£.d’>V3
Morn capiiiil msisu.i, -kill .......

effected than by any oil,, r U|,
n.?, ......‘-""'K....... -.'"eh net
Detroit Ulli at and ku.vks vi.it t ... principal , 
Diseases and D •tormiMcH ir ,t. ,l \ 1.1,.. . i 
sttmps for GUIDE I’D HE\|,T«{

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. ofGrisvy
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HE CREAT CURE!.
FOR

—RHEUMATISM— *
As it is for all the painful dfiseoiri'a of thei-ç

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. f.
tt cleanocs the system of the acrid poioonj 

uses tiio dreadful sulfferinc which © 
o victims of Hheuir.atism can realize. >
THOUSANDS OF CASES 3
worst forma of tnia terrible disease 

a quickly relieved, nnd in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

UQVTO on DRY, SOL 
<4- Dry can I» sent by mail.

WELLS, RIC1LAEDSON & Co., Bu

only the

have been 5
PRICE, $1. D DY DUl tiCISTS. y

rlinrrton Yt ^

ATARRH
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WELLS, RICHARDSON * CCS

IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR
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Surgical Associai ton t!Vs lii,;x,-v^ï^vvLargest in the World J n KFROAN vt n , UU,U * whiu.Wi!,V!.v^',,*L wSily- \'"l"

|a=lilllliii °OM IN ION
Detroit Dili jo 11,1,1 i i.kvi; . vi.it t ... ,,ri„uil,al , i..... fsti the “liZ''MinfVrîday AV1NGH AND 1NVMTMKNT
Dl.eM0.aml |i |,ir„.i-,,.„,, \ , h, , , I Mat!„l Can i.lj. All lih,! . H h’,l'l,,| v hi"i provide,! „fi „ , _

ittmp. f„r(iUlliK I'D HJ.; u Til ' ‘ " r' , D.jtiolt, Midi. ...| .. -, loeinher. I iVii','','11''1'1 V' “• SJO PI ~l---C «T» “VHALL'S BLOfK Cor, of Oriswold St. ft Mlchlgaa Ave. SOOXEX’Y

Ca«!V.,I'lü M,:TtJ‘\l' liKMKFIT

Albion lllo,k | |V ZH|'Ktm\!,'rilu lln",
• Vi;........ "I 1" line, " enmiiy 1 7" "r.u

FINANCIAL. YOUNG KEN.Imiiml";:, ;o

1

W . fiJL. ^

m*'"

fKWjr-- '
ç

TIIK Cnu.uhi /;,
II I* an old

ll.« ( 'nlli gf', J [Il II, 11 ‘nil , I l/i f.
till 1 > I »iihllslu-d and Mil,si ,

mss Nc mil with laclllUfM as to practical 
tench, is and appliances unequalled. for 
(’iitiilogue and samples ot first prize pen 
tnaiisliip. address, It. K Galhiglu'r, 1‘rlnnpal 

cs • I » • 1 1 a so a (lords t he heM iiilvantayes | a

“m«K?.........YOUNG LADIES.
■ftntt'

%

JUST RECEIVED,
LONDON, ONT.

X L.Xlîtii: LOT Ml’
Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Real Kstah‘.MOUt> u,,on ,llu Ht< Ullty of NEW SCOTCH TWEEDSHaving a large amount of money on hand 

'v<‘ have derided, *• tor u short period,” to 
make loans at tl or tij per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
U,;V instalment of Interest, It lie so desires.

1 ersons wishing to borrow money will coti- 
stut tliHr owiHnterebts by applying person-

I

SUITS TO ORDER, $17.00,TltAllK MARK HR,, Is I RRI D.

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds.Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Aru<>

Read one of t lie testlm 
could give thoi1 h,

“1 certify the it dwlth Catarrh
V ,h.° ,csd, . ring phlegm In the
iitoat, choking .,<td going at night for 

years, so 1. could no, -p, often t ronlde.l 
wit li dull, 11 le less foe pains in the chest
and Imck Alter giv, /iindreds of dollar 
to doctors and giving up .ill hopes, I n 
1‘ltlDK OK Till: Vai.i.i i , an.I am noi 
do lu y work alter seven year’s slekt 

M RS .1 ,\ M F.s McNKIL.

‘The above slat

•m

WORTH l-JO.tNiiivofrssioitnl.
VyooLVKino.N. Ü itaaoM lint.

K „irrr, r,t,,.d ‘‘SJ'1?'11"","1 ««ll►faction 
f»l£ofOrlni»l*.‘U” WoOI-v‘t“Tut‘. CUS.,

K.1'1-1 ‘ H'n'Aiiiic institu'iT

u%ji rur'
\| ON A L|) \ I) A \ IS, Sim,

do.,rw^l'VlrhHir)iV*md^ït“îiM,R!1lJl‘V,;,,3
I )li WOUDRUFK OFFiCF—

Awuwe' »rRw u""r-

F. B. LEYS, PANTS to or,1er. $4 50,M ANAOKK. 
Richmond 81.,OFFICE—Opposite City Iiall, 

Ixmdon Ont.■ WORTH $6 ....!

I • of which we

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

PETHICK & M' DONALD.
393 RICHMOND ST.

| FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

I[c w

Æ mWPP

”%'îj 1
AUH1CUI.trHAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.s
11..
LotCAPITAL. $!,OOO.uiHl. 

til 7BSCKIHKI),-$m 
PAih ry*,-$.s hi,in hi

liESEli VE Fl LV/),—*.‘18,000.
TUT A Is ASS FI'S,— $7 JO,000.

l ||t it i**t meoe si reel, 
lenient

idon, t int iu l*1’i of ni v wife's Is
, , .J XMK8 McNFIL.

foi sale I y all druggists, mauufucttired 
I rot ... M 8 li rives. London, < int.

••If ARF AMONG Till.; LKADJNULm

KaM grocersMoney loaned on Real Kstate at lowtst 
rates ot interest. Mortgages und Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices lot 
l^iaus and save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A.

P i II IN ONTARIO.A CHOICE STOCK
T .1. BLAKE, BAHHISTKH,

• Heitor, etc.
Office—( 'ai

.soil Au immense stock of C.cods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

T«~A. CAI.L SOLICITED-»-*

i OF NKW(
trllng’s 11 lock, Lon,Ion. m ROW, Manager

Wilson & Munro FALL DRYGOODS!EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

ML» DUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

good.It’

1
SUCCESSORS TO -JUST

&M
FRANK SMITH & CO.,

;|Æ«Y..urnÛ^M£bïSilî!!^^ GROCERS,
WINE and spirit merchants,

atlord every facility for the enjoyment * 
yigorating exercise. System of educi 
thorough and practical. Educational ad 
Liges unsurpassed.

i-tench is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

1 h.u library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary-reunions are held monthly.
\ocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, «•. uting taste, test lug improvement 

tog self-possession. Strict ntten- 
ld to promote physical and intel- 

•pinent, habits of neat!
", with refinement of manner, 
to suit the difficulty of the times,

Impairing the select character of the

ill OPENED OUT FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

r I ;i -AT-m J. J. GIBBONS’ US9 DUNDAs STUKKT,

4ih Door Fast Richmond st 
liily

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

t'rjstnl Hull lluililinir,
.

PBgr:5T-saiki--
- T* 'i’liis is one of the oldest and most extensive 

establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried on in the same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
winch it attained under the former owner-

33 ZH3 ZST 1ST IE] IP
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers ot
.. ......... Hum'll iiml ordre

199 DUNDAS ST.
:7vi

a cai.l mucin;».and en si. 
tlon Is p., 
lectual de [FURNITURE

LONDON, ONT.
Ih»lgimand ««IlmaleM fiirtilalu,! for All

pulpits, |x*ws, Ac. We are also 
give low estimates for chi 
architects pi-ms are sum

• ••O• t. Sarnia.

LONDON CANADA» POSTAL GUIDE. WILSON & MUNRO.less and
economy,

Tf.rmh t 
without 
Institut!»

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or, or anyj'riest of the Diocese.

UT M At; V 'S ACAI >I;mV, Windsor,
U3 Ont a Rio.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
•'■Hietl In the town of Windsor, opposite De- 
troit, and combines In its system of edaea- 
t ion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
ta I as well as the higher English branehes- 
« '-rms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 

melt and English, per annum, $100 ; (Jet-

.-.I ; nrnwliiK mi'Hmfi!!hi[r.$!^lHv,l0ilndlij'‘,H 1 REST PI A OF
ding, .>10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20- W »■ W 9 U LH WkL
l ->r further particulars address Mother

; St'PKKIOR. 43.]y

I 1 T JiSü LIN h AUADKMV, Chat-
ham, Ont.—vUnder the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. Tills institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, do 
miles front Detroit. This spacious and eorn- 

| modious building has been supplied w ith all 
I the modern improvements. The hot water 

system of heating has been introduced with 
ss. The grounds are extensive, in

groves. gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
i The system of education embraces every 

branch of polite and useful information, in- 
i > i\ Vi t.i , eluding the French language. Plain sewing,

• a- io mi | fnnf.y work, embroidery in gold and chenille,
I wax-flowerr, etc., are taught free of charge 
I Board aim Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

. annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing
7,, vi 1 Painting, form extra charges. For iur- 
:i i i ti ijj ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

vnn “Illy

pared Ic 
re wlit-re

simmei: ARRANGEMENT.
ireh furnltu: 
died.
Molphy, st rat hroSolid Facts.

THE CHEAPEST

INDEX
To DtFFASFS. 
which II Y
guaranteed to euro or relieve either 
or Blast.

( umi'imNTS and Ai cunints
tltll'S n.LMilY Oil, isCLOSE.

A . M. PM
K.Due kok Dkliv’ky

I* M A M. P M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.
i • real Western Rail wav lining East— 

For Places East - 11. A I'. R., IJull'alo
ern States.....................................

New York, A-C. ( • Iim Bags).
G T. It East ol Tormit»*. iv 

t r“nl, lluebec and Marltim 
For Toronto
For Hamilton.................................

G. W 1L Going XVest — Main Lim
itai 1

•Main Line, 
ilo, Boston, East- RUPTURETAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

I COUGHS,
SORE THROAT.

I COLDS, dc.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIEE JOINTS, 
FROST RITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, dc.

. Every bottle guaranteed to Live satisfac
tion or money refunded.

T. ÜEII.ÏH Itx *V < o„ Proprietors.

TORONTO, ONT.

CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

j’.;1 Riondwiiv, New York. Ills hook. 
Mill! I liotograpilie Ilke.tesseM of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for Hi cents

I M :D 2 f
ingston, «Mtawa, Mom- 
'• Provinces.............. I

à, 7 :v> l 
. • 1. 7 to 1

I .ill
in Jo K, a- II 1 :;c.t2

ig XX est 
lothW' It RHEUMATISM,

CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

ThroHiiffs- 
for alt nli 
States, : . 
Thro It 
Ttim

-i ,< ilencoe, itat I way I 
ices West m| London, Detroit

Itoba. An*............  ..........................................................
Windsor,Manitoba, Detroit, W’rnStates

P < ». Mails rt oo 1 r> 
,, Western (ii’:tntl Banqu. t2 1". of Genuine 

Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ment

pnu*

vigs-w in
Bags-Cl ni

Branch, 
ro Bugs -

I ’ i 2 « :> 
2 4)
2 r>

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, 
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cut lery,

1 1.3 ]o ;{(> 
10 :tudry

i. it at ( .oVwclPs Popular 
11 ’Use, 170 Dundas st., 

London, Ont ('.hoiccststock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention Come and 
see.

i M usicw. it.
,i i Sarnia, W At ford and XVyom-iC«.Tii

Railway V. <1 Mails for all places West .
Strathroy.........................................................................

o to i H A* R
2 4-

SA9 do 2 t ■R , LÏ* I’.' s,. ,v st . Clair Branch Mails." 0 3
Canada 8.

Olanworth ....

anaaa Southern East t-f st. Thomas, and Pt 
Bruce and < irwell..............

C.HJterw«.st»rsi; Thointwi lisséx cViitrc',’Itldgc-

town and Amlierstburg.........................................................
8t. Clair Branch Railway 1*. U. Mails—Court wright 

to HL Thomas, Ac.,..
St. Thomas.........................
Port Stanley......................... .................................................

Port Doter A L. H. Mails........................ ........................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White (Oiurch, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig...............................
W., G. A B. and Southern 
Between Harrisburg and Fergus
R. L. H. West of Stratford............
G. T. R. West of Stratford ........ ......................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford........
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Butfialo..........

en Stratford and Toronto, 
and Lake Erie Division.
Stratford.......................................

-Goderich and Mitchell..................
lorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove,

nd Friday)..................... ..............
1 Seaforth..........

I success. 
I eludingt.ianwo

Wilton
Canada

2 15
1 15 S.ti is fact ion guaranteed.

( HAS. F. ((H.WFI.Im Proprietor............... 7 :*)
• 530*7 30 1 15

2 13

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY7 30 1 15
M ANITFAt TURKRH OF! .... 1 IS

530*730 1 15 
7 30 1 15
7 15 .................... ; 800 “NIL DESPERANDUM.’V;

Important to Nervous Sufferers,

BRUSH El S
Fancy Goods, &c.,

—JS AT—

of every «jlscript lot), All kltuls of Mill and 
Machine jii i^hes made to order To Necure 

nrsl elasN article, ask for the London 
All tiranded.

A SSUML-T10N COLLEGE, Sand-
Xr-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money. $150 per annum For full particu
lars a®!y to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 40-|v

BrtTHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous : 

; Affrétions, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
fMEDICINE. Tills Is the only remedy 
which lias ever been known to per-1 
.manently cure Palpitation and other, 
affections of the Heart, Consumption In 

, its earlier stages, Hushing of blood to the 
head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash
ful ness, Desire for sol Bute, low spirits, 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the buck, Dimness of vision, Premati 

age, etc. Full particulars in < 
pamphlet which we send securely 
on receipt of a 3 rent. stamp. The specific 
Is now sold by all Druggists at $|.uo per 
package, nr •» for .s5.0(l, or will be sent free 

{| ny mall 
£ lug

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

Ex. of W.G. A B........ . j 800
. : 3 00... is :::

7 15 .....................t
.... 1215 ....
.... 1215
5 00 12 15 . ...

REID’S. ... ü

A R A R E 
OFFER !--

Î1,'Î.°?S,ÏL,SHEET MUSIC FREE
^Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soan

and mail 
and we

1 :c
2 4-3

G. T. R. bet 
<4eorglan I 
Kt. Mari 
Thro Bags 
Belton. Th

Tuesday ate 
Grove, Clin

lav
12 15 1 30 Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
ifd !!■}

i i :w i 307 15 12 15 4 45
6 30 ■ ■4 45 11 15 n 30

12 15 6 30
The _____ ____

For Great Britain.—The latest liours for despatching 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cnnard packet, vi t New York: 1 uesdavs, at 1 p. m., per It 
White Star Line, via New York: Frida' s, at 1 p. m ., per Canadian packet, via Ri 
Postage on letters. .»«*. per : oz.; Newspapers Ic per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per j oz., prepaid l>v 
postage stamp: if posted unpaid, will lx- sent to the Dead Letter Office, setters posleit 
exceeding ■»/. In welgtit, and prepaid only ; will he rated double the amount, of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, le. per t <•/.. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents enoh.

Money Orders issued an I paid mi and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion ol 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.

I office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 1 per cent, interest is i 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Otfiee Savings J 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. tn. to l p. m.
Post Office.—< )ffiee hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, July, 1832.

ton am 1 13 1115 old
letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—

Inman or 
mouski.

«P
liemy grocer; cut from each wrapper t 

tire of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
I to us, with full name and address, 
will send you, free of all e 

your own selection from tin* follow!
Sheet Mu.-de, to 1 he value of < »ue Dollar, 
absolutely guarantee tliat the music is 
bridged, and sold by first-class music liouses 
at the follow!

HAU1.Q\> BUKI
.«Dial it y a H«l < » o :n*t i tv A lu a ; -7 I nil..iim,

I-or sale l'.vf.rorc. . t >. s V. • t/i !:':ta.ri«,proprietor, 
'—i.'t .Nnrtti S» Sin i I’Li ludelpliiii, pn.

).!*», 
Of 1L-'lls" noney, by address- 

JTIMÎ GRAY MEDICINE Co., TORONTO. .

on receiptof
VVe fitJY YOTJjk

COAL & WOOD • 'iig prices:
t n strum ental. Price

Arlisl’s r.tfe Waltzes, . op. 316, Strauss 
EverorNever W altzes, Waldteufel 75 j

j Chasse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 75
! 'i’urklsh Patrol Reveille, . . . Krug 33
: Pi .-a lead I Penza nee,. (La ncers.) D’ \ Hurt 60
I Sirens Waltzes, Waldteufel 73
1 l1’,-tl hi i i za. Potpourri, . Huppe loo

Mas,.. ; .potpourri, .Amiran 1(H)
5 i Trovaior*'. Potpourri. . Verdi 73

Night ■ >ii the Water, Idyl, . op.33, Wilson 60 
i Rustling Leaves. . . .. op. 68, Lange 60

WILL CURE OF? RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, MUTTERING

Of THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SAIT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, s OF THE SKIN,
And every spec ies of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

i BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MllilU'RN A C0.» l’ro|triefoni, Toronto.

----- FROM—
’os 7.3 !

U/; %GEO. McNEILL

4;ém

AT THE
inorth i:m> \ WOOD \ aru ! JAUNDICE,At Prices to suit the 

All measure and weight 
respectfully

people.
guaranteed. Orders 
solicited

R. J. C. D VXVSON, Postmaster.

JL

SARSAPARILLA1
LIVES mm BV5PEP5IA,

CAUTION l OJ JlCF-R/CmroNL) ST., nr POSIT k 
. Till-: SKAT.JSC RISK.

211.2m
%

Patience,, t’ia Magnet a nil thcChurn.) StillI-

: Olivet leJTmpedo and the Whale,) And ran 4b
! When I am Near Thee,........................ A ht 4i)

Who’s at my Window, . Osborne 33
Lost Chord,............................... -Sullivan
My Dearest, Heart, . Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes, . . Meinltiger 40

ted Love, ( I part Song,) .Archer 35 
I Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes,
I (4 part Song,) Bishop 35

In the Gloaming . Harrison 30
Only be True, .... Vickers 85
Under the Eaves,............................ Wlni
Free Lunch t.’adets,................................ Sousa .‘L5

If Die music selected amounts to Just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, pottage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because wo do
st re to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how 
good It Is. If, after trial, they continue to 

years, we shall be repaid, 
the fifteen bars, getting 
f music gratis, we shall lose 
ows our confidence. The 
lit of all grocers—tl 
1" us. See that <

LOHDOIT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

EACH PLUG »F THE
■bsSà40

ANDMyrtle Navy UNDERTAKERS.
TELEGRJPHC 4 PHIMMICim

V,
INSTITUTE

Our Course of Instruction Is Compre
hensive, thorough and practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of the 
young man, who nroposes to engage in 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuits.

Each Professor is a specialist In his De
partment. Young ladles are in regular 
attendance, In nil Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

WM. N. YF.REX, Principal,
Box, 315 Izmdon, t )r.t.

IS MARKED
£

T- &> B-
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 years, and has

MDEp^.l.sACW)%p;
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all. Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or on 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people tako it and giveitto their chib 
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It la made from Yellow Dock, Honda- 
rns Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, StiUingla, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Winterereen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It Is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use for

“IM Sponsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars. ,

Those who cannot obtain a bottle or 
this medicine from their druggist may 
eend us one dollar, and wo will sera it 
to them.
C w. J03ÎÎGTC1T * CO., ilmfACtnrere,

AMHKRsmvuo, Ont.

Please observe that we will re 
about Nentrviber 1*Z, to the gran 
214 Dundas street, where vo are 
up a Photograph Emporium ami 
the finest and most complete lu th La country.

With greatly Increased facilities In every 
departm nt, we will he enabled to servo our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

IN BRONZE LETTERS move on or 
d premises, 
now fitting 
Art Studio,

. . ..... ./.m,. -, 11 KA ItSKS FOR hire.
201, King Kt., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.use the sonj 
If they only use 

ar’s worth oi 
money. This sir 
Soap can he bougl 
can only be got o 

l each wrapper.
A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 

Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of $4.50. This Soap Improves 
with ago. and you arc not asked to buy a 
useless article, hut one you use every week. 

I. Ii. CRAG IN A CO.,
116 S. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. the 201 4 mdoll CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

si; CONSUMPTIONour name isMason & Hamlin EDY BROTHERS
THE COOK’S FRIEND

tin vo h posit I vo remedy f<>r tlio nbuvo dlsnaeo; by n* 
Dho thousands of cases of the worst kind and of f.,tig

gvthor win, i X' A M A III.K TKKATISK on this dtsoasn, t,,

AU n S ATO HV0 certainly best, having

Competition for Sixteen Y ears ; no other 
nerican organs having been found equal 
any. Also Cheapest. Style 109; 3J oct- 

i aves ; sufficient compass and power, with 
best quality, for popular, sacred and secular 

I music in schools or families, at only 9$S3. 
one Hundred other Styles at$30. $57, $66, 
$72, $78, $93, $108, $111 to $500 and up. The 

! larger styles are wholly unrivalled by any 
ther organ. Also for easy payments. New 

Illustrated Catalogue free.
•ft* a %TAf|Thl8Company hascommcnced 
rlul«IIXthe manufacture of Upright 
1 * D ll VMOrand Pianos, introducing li 
portant Improvements; adding to power and 

I beauty of tone and durability. Will not re-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. ! aher
The Mason A Hamlin Organ and Piano 

Co.. 151 Tremout St., Boston; 46 K. 14th St., 
New York; uU;uk Ave„ WUcagv,

j X&ifiW

King Strvvt, Opposite Revere House,
cue ol 1 he most mag- 
t slocks of

Has now on sale 
nlflcen

BAKING POWDER
UAH ITATI

FIRST PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

Ottawa, 1870. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 I Speeihl t'lienp Sale During Kxltihilioii 
and 1881. Week.

BPONZE MEDALS AWARDED. , Don’t forget to call and see them before you
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. I purchase anywhere vise.

Composed of Ingredlenta, the health fill ness 
of which is unquestioned, the OOOIC’Q 
FRIEND Inis long hold a first place lu 
the esteem of t ho public tin u jier/cctty reli
able article of Iwusrho 

Th

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESNow York. 
212-26wts

IS THE LOMIFIONMQLLERS,m.
BACK TO LONDON. - COD-LIVER OIL

^ \\T D McGLOGHLON,
( } VV . Jeweller, etc., has re- 
•g- turned to London and per-

manently located at No. 141 
a Ml /" \ Dundas street, cor. Market 

. z', Lane, Cootes’ Block, where
/ y c’T'Vi; \ \ lie will keep constantly on 
f *4 T- i» ^ Fal hand a large stock of finest 

\ y!»4‘ / / Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
\ 1/^/ and Fanev Goods, at the 

v j/\Y Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
biauohe». W. D. McGLOGi l'fUbiiioiU 
WMUau*»r aud Jewtlltr.

(J/tin pc fit
lient W. J. THOMPSON.C:< t enl • .1 IM :V

t.'v<w 'I'm H'lr . r.it- ■ n «■ in 1
McSHANEW.I!.Srl,ii'!lclir.\Ci!(,!VZ:„:^,)N.Y.X__

Jf. MENËELŸ BELL FOUNDBYT
F vnr.dily known to the publlr.^lnee 

fc, lud oUiur biille,àmoUiluiei puC 1** aU
IDŒEtï à tL TOI MY, H

of luiusrhold use.
The very extensive patronage bestt 

the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates th 
with which real merit Is < 

Manufactured

bestowed ou
Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHURCHES, Ai'A DEM IKK, 
do. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

lis ever regarded.
I y by the proprietor,
W. D. MCLAREN,

55 Colley MutitrtlimRpIIs of Pure Cop)>er and Tin fur Churches. 
Hchools, Fire AI arma, Farms, etc. FULL* 
WARRANTED. VuLak-'tc scut Free,
VANDUZEN * TIFT, 6IiAm«, 0.

HENRY M’SHANE 8c Co. 
Balïuiob*, Ko., V.e.A.B*UUH «wiywUre,

W. HINTON
(From London England.)

XJINrjDEPtXZVJCKTi, Aco.

The only house In the city having a 
c hildren's Mourning Carriage.
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thb. catholic record. dm. si, um.

^ UNIVERSAL TYPE WRITS*
/A8 /jPRICK.

Canada Basin*»* College. $1.50 M 1local notices.0. M. B. A. NOTES. iTHELATEST B* TELEtiKAVH. 

Ireland.
London, Dec. I1.-À meeting »« held 

at MhII.iw - eaterday tu entai dub » htaijch 
of the Iri.h National League. William 
O'Brien, one of the speakers, said before a 
man could open his bus m Ireland he 
must read through all the musty statutes 
enacted since the Crusades, and woe betide 
him if he offended against the meanest of 
their star chamber laws.

The first arrest made under the Curfew 
clause of the Repression Act was made 
Monday evening. The prisoner is believed 
to have been a companion of the murderer

D uhll n,' Y) -c.' 14. —The Government has
issued a circulai in regard to the distress in 
the west of Ireland, declaring it is deter
mined to rely solely upon the adminis
tration of relief through the Hoards of 
Guardians, as it is satisfied relief works are 
not unlv exlravagant, but often fail to te 
liev- the most needy. The (Joverment 
will be prepared to empower Hoards ol 
Guardisiis to I sorrow money if necessary 
to meet the pressure on their resources.

Prosecution of the charges against 
............. . llealv and Davitt has been In
definitely postponed.

Glu-g. w, It.c. 14-Forster, speaking
here of ............mdiiiou of Ireland, said lie
was sure the most powerful (Joverment 
that ivvr existed in England would lie 
overthrown if it attempted to introduce 
Heme Rule, which would never be grant 
ed as it involved absolute separation and 
a great probability of civil war in Ireland 

London, Dec. 14 — Derby, in a speech 
at Manchester ye terday, said Ins opinion 
was that some millions spent in promoting 
emigration from Ireland would be a pro- 

Ho believed in a

The season of the year is now approach- 
men and

A»Uuna, Bronchltln, Catarrh
and consumption in its first stages are 
treated at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church Street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instru
ment invented by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, 
and ex aide surgeon of the French arm), 
which conveys the medicines in the form of 
cold inhalations to the parts diseased. Suit
able constitutional treatment is used when 
required. Consultations and a trial of the 
Spirometer free. Poor people bearing certi
ficates furnished with the instrument free. 
Whcu not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet, giving 
full particulars to Intel national Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, 3 oronto, 
or 13 Phillip s square, Montreal. 
Trebllcock’s Miimmofli : Jewelry to the 

Head.

^sssssasâSÈB

gr.Mtcr variety "I wjrk is p , lt their msnuscrUK

i33^ISFipiE!ii
-"••.rsfNpV.iVDi'Sics: aï? ï'iw« -     ”•••

The election for officer# of llraneli No. 
16., C. M. H. A., passed off plea#autly mi 
Wednesday 6th December. 11iu follow- 
ing brothers arc the* officers for the ensuing

President.—W. P. Buckley, re-elected.
1st Vice Prenaient—Patrick Murdock.
2 ml “ “ —Thomas Kvilty.
Rev. ,Sec.—John Gibson, re-cdccted.
Asst. Rev. See.—Janies Young.
Financial “ —John V. Hayden.
Tiens.—Patrick MvAulny, re-elected.
Marshall—John lloran, re elected.
Guard. Israel St. Louis.
Trustees, two years, Jtt< P. Halpni, 

Tims. Hayden and John Gibson.
Siuee we were installed and the branch 

instituted, the 7th Of May, 1882, our in 
crease has been fourteen members, num
bering at the present time 32 menibeis, 
with "other medical certificates sent for 
approval ordisafiproval to the Superx ising 
Medical Examiner.

We shall not have attained the zenith 
of our ambition until every man "ho 
ran be got in this town and vicinity 
to join our Branch, then we will lay on 
our oars in our little barque and trust 
everything will go on as smoothly as in 
the past. Many of our members are 
workers in and outside of the, Branch. It 
behove, each ami every member of the 
(\ M. B. A. in Canada to lack nothing, 
but fo be up and doing t « » obtain the re
quired number of members to form a 
Separate Beneficiary in t auada. therebx 
making our death rates less.

As his Lordship Bishop Wal.-h is a 
member of our noble association, ami one 
who takes a great interest in the cause, I 
on behalf of this branch would esteem it a 
«Treat favor if he would contribute 
branch a picture of himself. Km the 
we would ever be thankful.

Fraternally youi>,

of our young 
leaving their homes to

ing when many 
women will be 
attend some school of business training. 
Much care should be exercised in selecting 
one which is certain to meet your anticipa
tions. We know of none more worthy of 
your consideration thnn the Canada Busi
ness College, Chatham, Ont. This institu
tion has secured an enviable reputation 
during the past few years. The business 
men of Chatham speak in the highest 
terms of it and we have no hesitation in 
recommending it to those of our readers 
who purpose taking such a course of train-

X; - ; *
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NICHOLAS WILSON 8 C(
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

!

ing-
I Tin- Story Without au End.

A nice assortment of Importe 
TWEEDS now in stock.

At the city of Next- Orleans», La., on Tuesday, 
_______ Nov. 14th, (always Tuesday), under the Hole

Mr. F T. Trebileock, the cnV-rprieing }“»“a^d Early of vS^Uti*ai6i)th
I -weller, 180 Dundas street, being desirous urand Drawing of The Louisiana state I Aft- 
of having ono of the bet watchmaker, that a/a5
could be procured to manage the watch and ()f whlch lM published in the advertUe-
clock repairing department of Ins Urge me„t <»f the Company, that all was fairly

nsssrs^«5S E&lSSHsSSShaving had a very extensive experience Tex had one fifth, asdld also Mrs. Joseph 1 no 
in Switzerland. Fiance and the American Miller, No. 319 E. 62d at., New York cl tv 
factories, is thoroughly posted in the maam Anmbjjtaj»* nYbtMKMi 

facture and repairing of the most complicated Nfowatt, a sailor on the schooner “Lucy 
watches and clocks, such as Chronometers, May,” of Ncxvburyport, Mass.; a;d one-fifth 
Repeater. iÇhroooRr.p.,.,1 Double Timer., ^Cha^Noe.a j;;urm$ma,,. mak^
French Clocks, hue Music l oxes, etc. \U (<) Hermunn Tossherir, also in New t « 
were ihoxvn a couple of watches made ,.ltVi Ticket No. 33,719 drew the third nr 
throughout by him, an 1 wc could not detect of flo.ooo. two-fifths of which were held by the .l?6hte.t L,perfect'o,. in them. There }V; T V.a^n reMe.,  ̂-;;«t m s^uhjt..

few watchmakers m tins connu} mj Magazine st., New Orleans. There were
others, but some don't want their 
published ; but this is enough to en-

OF THE GREATI

Bankrupt Sale ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkercmel 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & CC

OF THE

<- A (imita» Legend.
*Twas thejne^rry eve of Christmas; all the e

And the gush of happy vole s thrilled li 
music through the night;

Merrily mo little children danced Len.-ti 
the Christ mas-tree,

Heavy with Its glittering branches, lull 
gilts as they eould be.

O-OXjDIsrEUt
STOCK OF CLOTHING

ize

ikr- i Have you purchased your Winter Overcoat? u i.at. omc and buy 
from me and save your money.

Large Stock of Christmas Goods, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties, Gloves, &e.

Hut < nit side of all the splendor, wandcrl 
through the lighted street,

Balked ji little child, unheeded, 
head and uelilng

Pausing, nowand then, to wonder, 
eu rial n swayed aside, 
e wealth and bounty lavished on tli 
blessed even-tide.

are very
capable of making a watch throughout, and, 
of cours \ the man that can manufacture 

kind of watch ia tho man who best 
It is well

names 
couruge others.

with Inone
t—fee

any
understands how to repair one. 
known that many fine vatches are spoiled 

be as well to

At tin

CHRISTMAS $23,000.by poor workmen, and it may 
mention here that Mr. Trtbilcock will give 

S a fins $100 gold watch to anyone leaving a 
watch of any dcaeri^Sion that ernnot he 

; rep tired perfectly in lii. workaliop. No 
* "UN ; ''p"N. (loulit there arc a groat many who have mote 

Ivor. See. I trail, it Hi, l M. 1>. A. or |CS8 trouble with their timepieces who 
On Tlmrwlav evening tin- I4tli in-t . wiU l,e pleased to know that there ia now a 

Si raf bit'd Hm»eli,'No. tit, ' '■ M• I'- A., hold p|acc where they can have them repaired 
it# i.ledioii of officers for 1 in- t ri-uiner yai- with p-ifeet safety, and rely on getting a 
with tin- follow ing result perfect job, or a new watch can be made to
|.v. Dr. Kilrov Spiritual Adviser. order if desired. Some tune ago Mr,

I ; |{ Nc'i'tligtavo#, Cham-elbo. I Trebileock added a jeweller y manufacturing 
li ,| ()'(',iiiiHU—T’res., lo-olected. ! department te Ids establishment at a great
r-i,, I r.-ii..,1,1 i.i Vire lb. - 1 expense, and secured the services of one of; ,; Vfvn find view “ •• ; «.I best American jewellers and diamond

g i , i ‘ setters to manage it. Mr. Trebileock nowi. A. lumll Her See. re. le. led receivc, order„Kfrom all parts of Ontario for

, ' V,:‘ ' * '1 , jewellery to be made to order, and no doubt
Dr. M. J. liana van l tearet , incet with the same success with his
T. 1). Douglass—Fin. Sit. watchwoik. Trebileock a is, without doubt,
I). O’Grady—Marshall one of the mo«t complete jewellery establish-
.fas. Hurley— Guard. ments in Ontario, and well.worth the name
Trustees, ('hi»'. Stuck, .hi'. O'I.uaiic, 1 of Trebilcock’s Mammoth Jewellery Store,

London.

t«i thi' And he said, “I’m very weary; food and sh 
ter I have none;”

And ho gazed upon his garments—fad< 
worn and scanty grown;

“Will not some kind heart
some kind hand its aid bestow, 

Welcoming tho little stranger that 
where else to go?”

Stable expenditure, 
few years, despite tho Laud Act, tunall 
tenants would be just ns dependant as 

the for bearance of the landlords.

GIFTS
GOODSTwenty-three thousand dollars worth of NEW FIltST-CLASS

THROWN ON THE MARKET, the whole to he closed before 
the 1st of January.

AT Til B befriend ir

Catholic Record Book 
Store.

ever on
Thus old difficulties would recur, 
thought the Government should rvfu=e to 
listen for an hour to the claim for Bin 
nationality in whatever disguise presented. 
“An Irish Parliament would lead to separ
ation as certainly as two and two make 
four. If we don’t desire this to bee me a 
practical question, we must avoid giviii” 
vague pledges which will be construed to 
mean more than they do.” ,

Brady and Haulm have been discharged, j 
but will appear before a magistrate to j

t has nlie

Ho, With faint and trembling fingers, knock 
lie at each glided hall;

But the Inmates, all too busy 
gentle call.

“Christ, dear Christ!” at l- ngth ho mi 
mured, “whom have I on earth h

Pure Pearl Rosary Beads strung on silver ; 
(iarnet Heads, strin g on silver ; Imitation 
('oral Beads, and a large variety of other 

elect fr
Holy Water Founts in Dresden China 

Parian Marble, Ivory Crucifixes on Kb 
Stands, and an immense variety of 
at Prices to suit all.

heeded not t

THOMAS SMYTH,kinds to s

Statues
Father, mother, sister, brother, 

—oli, succor me.”
I have no

Richmond St., opposite City Hall, London. Loi along the street advancing, 
other little child,

Fair and lovely, pure and saint-like, wi 
blue eyes that, ever smiled;

White ami smooth his shining raimei 
golden bright Ids clustering hair

While he waved a torch of lam I 
through the evening air.

Oh! how musical the accents that outgusiv 
upon the night.

When he spoke: "1 am the Christ-child, se 
to lead thee to the light.

Ever on tills blessed evening, clilldliooi 
form comes back to me,

And I wander earthward, s« eking little on

Then tin* Christ-child waved his white ha i 
toward the pitying heavens afar; 

Suddenly a shining tree rose, bright wi 
many a glittering star.

And a baud of shining angels bending fro 
its branches fair

Drew tlie little friendless child up throuj 
the softly gleaming air.

comes a
PRAYER BOOKS

Wc have the Largest and Best Selected 
Stock of Prayer Books West of Montreal. 
The prices of these books are so low Unit we 
have had to purchase a very large stock in 
order to be able to supply the great demand. 
The prices range from 15c to <t each.
ZDOTJA’Y' zbibjles

morrow.
Dublin, Dec. 18.--At a meeting of the 

Organizing Committee of the Irish Na
tional Land League, held to-day, Parnell 
presided. The receipts thus far amounted 
to £820, and 250 branches had been 
formed. The proposal to merge the Home 
Rule Association, with a fund of £700, in 
the National League, was accented. It wan 
resolved to form central branches of 
which the officers of local branches will be 
ex, officio members. B -rnell proposed 
luttons, which were iidopted, condemning 
the decision of the Government to allevi
ate the distress of Ireland by means of 
poorhouses instead of by public works, as 
rnsulling to the Irish people.

ient lust

wJ4 z
f CHATHAM, OUT.[From $1 to <12 each.

V. .1. Tracy, Kdxvard W nl>h. and LJK.
Kenny, two,} ears.

At the clo-<e of the election the president ,
Mr. D. J. O’Connor,expressed a desire to 
vacate the office of President lor the un
expired term of this year, and on motion 
of Chancellor Rev. C. It. Northgravcs, 
seconded bv the 2nd vivv-Preidvut, E.
Fitzgerald, the reque-a was granted, 

pled with remarks from the mover of 
a very eulogistic nature, relative to the 
very aille and impartial manner in which 
Mr. O’Connor discharged the duties ot his 

Mr. O’Connor replied in a few 
well chosen remarks, stating that whether 
in the president’s chair 
would a 1 xxays endeavor to do his duty to 
the branch, and that during the term he
had occupied the chair lie had the hearty m . ... _____
.... operation of tho several officers and Dear Sir:-Your valuable medicine has
imrrnbvr# in Iris .•Ir.l-Itv»,-# !.. f-nviml tir- ffiïS .Tc hoîfVmd SoLei" sWr 
interest- Ilf lire In,-null, nothin" having of Pridvoi tire Valley, and oblige

-.urns! in its workings’ sinre it-organi- V onr, Respectfully,
nation h> muse him anything hut pleasant Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Midi.
...... iiiftiivns. First viee-l’re-iileiit Ciras. pur £]le host jiliotos made in the city go
Stork wa- then duly installed l'r- tidrnt j.-])Y ]£r0s., 280 Dundaa street. Call
for the rmexpirad term of IS82, Our and examine our stock of frames ami 
hranrh, I may say, i-in a lim.-t llouri-liing na-l'.artonts, lire latest styles 
condition financially find otherwise. It assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
lias been in existence only 11 months, but a specialty.
Ira- now lii members ill in good stand- Special Notice.—.1. McKenzie ha- re-
ing) with syeml auplicatioiis pending. moved to the city hall building. This 
1 regret to ay that during tin- year our ti„. Sewing Machine tenait part and at- 
di-atlr rate has been high, three of our tachment emporium of the city. Better 
brother# having been taken. In each ease facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
the bereaved family wa- promptly-paid ,jjnn ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
tlre beiieth iary of $2000. chines on sale.

liespei-1 fully nnd trntenially-your#. ; R & jfVRRAY & Co. are prepared to
I, '■ ' 1....... I '.o lit| up churches, public buildings, hotels
be,. Nr, Uumh I." • 1 resiliences with Brussels,

A. lire l.egnim >1. ' WhiltL, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid-
-N"- v'l' e ' ’y\v ' ! n ' -VI derminstcr and Dutch carpets, India and
annual eleetnin id ollreers was held. -11..- ™ matti„g, English oil cloth, cut to
to! owing were ,-le, led loMNSo lit rooms: American and Canadian oil

Pre-,,1, ni I ho;. I > Neil, re-el..-led. ^ EngU#t and German lace
.!" TimoVhV O'P.riei! curtains always on hand. Largest stock

7, _ | ’ , , of house furnishings in America. Carpets
'ï;" - 4 M-Srti'n I 'o’llrie!,' " made and laid at very small charges, cut,

Finani-ialKi-e. matched and tacked free DM Dundas
Treasurer Daniel O'Neil, jr. street, and 12., ( arlmg street
Marshall -Tho>. J. (A>Uins. The Saddest of Sad SiaHTS.—The
( ■ un ill Michael .1. ( filins. grey hairs of age being brought with sor-
Tvustev' -- 2 year- W. Selmlei. TId - row to the grave is now, we are glad to 

J ( ’'film'. Jin), j. Moeiv. think, becoming rarer every year as the use
Vt.ur* fraternally, ; of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more

,1 no. Shevv.xiu», geucial. By its use the scanty locks of 
Ret . See. Branch No. 17 age once more resume their former color 

. 11.-. ted and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
chan:
( !rey

The Universal Type Writer.
Xttentlon is respectluily called to tlie a<l- 
•rtlseraent—$1.50—The Universal Type

vr. It will at enec commend it sell to 
•bants, Teachers, Draughtsmen. Engi

neers. Barents, as well as Children. It is a 
lions Invention, doing the 

1 the adver-

Re opens after Christmas vacation, on
WF.1SN IKDIY, .1 lAl lllV .‘Ird. ISM».

lc-aillng bank managers says uf our College, tother testimonials wil.
THE POETS.li i; We have a large stock of the Works of i lie 

most distinguislicd Poets, bound in a style 
suitable for presents, at tin [following prices : 

ADELAIDE PROCTER, $15U 
AUBREY DE VERE, . . 1,50 
I.ONGFEELOW, ...
POPE....................................
MILTON, ......
MOORE...............................
SHELLEY,.....................
HEM ANS.............................
GOLDSMITH, . .

A LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS 
CARDS.

Those who wish to pure 
Books and Objects of Dcvotio 
articles in the stationary Hue,

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK 
we have on hand before purchasing else

where.

vert l seiner 
Writer. I 
Merc11 See what one of our 

follow). Canadian Bank of Commerce, Chatham, Ont

ther particulars, address ____
D. MaLnclilnn, President.

tbe
ege.

rarenis
remarkable ingenious invei 
work of ft IKK) Type Writer, 
iser is perfectly reliable.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on 
Rata.” Clears out rats, mice, Hies, reaches, 
bed bags. 15c.

Catholic book?, pictures, beads, scapu- 
lars, mt-dab, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in slock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
DulTerin avenue.
Another Voice in Favor of (lie l’ride of

(lie Valley.
Hudson ville 

Pkok. A. M. Hhhievks,
Dear Sir:—Your val

II ■-.ï
i

90: . . 9)
For fu r

>; !» So, the simple legend runneth, ever liv 
this little child

With the angels in God’s* heaven, gior 
crowned and undelil?d—

With the Uhrlst-clilld who recalled him, c 
that blessed Christmas eve,

To the clime of light and beauty, where 1 
never more snail grieve.

i;1 To have fragrant Breitli and Tectli like

Foolish and careless you’d be, very,
If you didn’t at once a trial bestow 

Un that excellent dentifrice—* Tf.aubrky.'

■ .
■ , , THE SLEEP! CARTHUSIAN.
| cliase Catholic 

well as ul 
ild do welltile floor, lie IHis Drowsiness was Easily Overcome, 

but his Sloth was hard to Master.
' I

CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT ? CATHOLIC PRESS., Noy. 17,1SS2.
Send ii rmi'-11 skrtrlu r-'if you 1 :"'"r

will be m.il!" of Jill Unit'd "lii” • v- :-ii' "Ml" ' -- 
class of in veillions and von will li» ;i'i'.i > d wl" . i • i 
or not u pulenlcan In- obtained.

?,Ax.MV>v a
What will a Paient Cos!?

8 Many years ago there lived in the 
aatery of Gottestheil a monk who was 

an indomitable WMiïSjptSem

■sm
Bj Catliolic Review.

On the eve of the festival of the In 
maculate Conception, sixteen of the leadii 
Catholic gentlemen of Boston assemble 
at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, whei 
suitable preparations had been made, at 
took turns, txvo and two, in adoring Oi 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, thus kee] 
ing watch all night. At G a. m., after tl 
festival, they assisted in a body at Ma> 
said by Rev. Father Bod fish, and receive 
Holy Communion together. Rev. Fallu 
O’Toole, recently appointed Rector of tl 
Cathedral, has been designated as apiritu 
director of the new association, and it 
hoped and expected that the nucleus tin 
formed will grow into a much laiger bod 
and that, in time, the beautiful devotio 
of the perpetual adoration will he complet» 
ly established and constantly maintains 
This movement, which is certainly a mo 
favorable indication of the progress » 
Catholic life in Boston, was suggested t 
and has the cordial approbation and ei 
couragement of his Grace, the Most Re1 
Archbishop Williams. All has thus fr 
been done in the most quiet and inosten 
tatious manner which is fitting for such 
work, and which promises well for i 
final success. We cannot xvithold fron 
our Boston brethren the expression of ou 
most sincere and cordial congratulatioi 
on the inauguration of a devotion s 
beautiful and touching, and, we may ad» 
so important to a sound, healthy conditio 
of Catholic life among us. It is the Re? 
Presence of our Lord in our churches tin 
constitutes the great distinguishing dilfv 

between the Catholic Church and tl 
conventicles of the sects around us, am 
undoubtedly, devotion to the Real Pre 
en ce in the Blessed Sacrament is the sure 
test of Catholic life an».l Catholic devotiui 
whether in clergy or laity, that xve cn 
have. Our Boston brethren have set u* 
good example, ami xve hope it may 1 
extensively followed. Such an associa 
tion must be attended with great blessing 
not only on those who engage in it, hi: 
on Catholics generally.

Catholic Columbian.
“The company of creole children fror 

La Teclie Seminary, La., who give 
cert at Wesley Chapel to-night, t-ang a 
the service in the church last evenin' 
The auditorium xvas crowded with peopl 
who ha»l read the announcement. 1 h 
quaint plantation songs and ballads wei 
rendered in a manner to surprise and »li 
light the people, who applauded the sing 
ers loudly and spontaneously, notwitl 
standing the plaintive appeals of th 
pastor to remember the time and place, et» 
The adult performers evinced fine music* 
ability. The soprano sings with remar 1 
able grace and sweetness. The militar 
precision with which the singers go throng 
their peculiar motions while singing in cot 
cert was not the least interesting featur 
of their appearance.”—Evening I) i spat cl

Those who claim to adhere to the Bib! 
should remember what our Lord calle 
His house, if they 
The most sacred place on earth to a Catbc 
lie is the place where the glory of Go

THOS. COFFEY.
CATHOLIC BOOK STORE,

Cor. Dvjferin Avenue and Richmond St.strangely persecuted by 
drowsineta. With the best possible inten
tions lie could not contrive to rise at mid
night to go arid sing matins in the choir 
Now Nature, that had made him so sleepy- 
headed, gave him also a meahanical 
Without any training, without any notion 
of mathematics, l>y the mere force of re
flection and labor he manufcct;ned a won
derful clock. To the apparatus for -hik
ing tire hours lie added a rude chime of 
hells. This, however, was insufficient, and 
immediately at the corners and in the 
middle of the little, capital which 
mounted the dial, he placed n blackbird, 
a cock, and a little drummer with his 
drum. At the proper hour all this made 
a row. For some nights tilings went 
well; but after a certain time, when mid- 
night came, the chimen chimeil, the black- 
bird whistled, the cock crew, the drum
mer drummed, ain.l the monk—snored !

Another man would have been disheart
ened, hut the Brother, invoking again his 
inventive genius, devised a serpent, which 

placed under his pillow, and which, 
when midnight came, 
less!y to hiss into his ear, “Get up, get up 
—it is the time!” This serpent was 
much more effective than the blackbird, 
the cock, the drum, and the chimes—all 
of which, besiiles, failed not still to come 
to its aid, with a little supplementar. 
tantara-ra. This succeeded admirably 
and the Carthusian never missed awaking. 
Alas ! in the middle of his joy at this suc
cess, he made a melancholy discovery. 
He had thought he was only drowsy, he 

that he is lazy. Even when 
completely waked up, he hesitated about 
leaving his hard pallet. Many a minute 
lie lost in relishing the.pleasing conscious
ness of being m b *»1.

The matter called for an immediate re
form. The religious fell himself guilty, 
and the mechanician felt himself humili
ated. Speedily n heavy hoard is placed 
over the bed, in such a fashion ns to fall 
rudely on the slugganl’s feet, ten seconds 
after the charitable warning of the ser
pent. More than once the poor monk 
betook himself to cb»>ir lamed and bruised. 
Will, would you believe it ?—whether it 

that the serpent had lost its shrilluess, 
or that the board had come in course ol 
time less weighty, or the old man more 
sleepy -headed—whether it was Vhat his 
limbs had grown hardened, or that he had 
contracted the criminal habit of drawing 
them back before the chastisement des
cended, it was not long beioie he felt the 
necessity of another invention. And so, 
every evening before lying down, he tied 
to his arm a strong cord, which, at the 
fatal hour, stretched itself on a sudden, 
and jerked h:m out of bed.

At this point he had arrived. What 
fivt-h sommcidal projects he was turning 
over in his head heaven knows, when he 
found himself falling asleep fo 
Asleep 1 No, the fervent Christian 
judgtd not thus ; and. in spite of his little 

of sloth, full of confidence in Him 
vho paidoiip, “Ah !” he cried, “I am wak- 
lg up at laat,”'

V

If you arc i'lvis'-'l that your invention | :G> n! 
ahl".‘<--n-l k2<> l<t |i iv <io\ '-riiineii; up-»! ■ ion ' ' 
cf *1.1, u l **•» <->r th" -Iv t-vi'i. '
Giivi min.mu. TIiS is |>1> n 11 ’I " l‘! 
ma'Io.ainl i- Gl of 111' .-N - il'- hii!.- I : 
towel. Wli-ii nil GW*-*' 1, li i'-' 
tin* fh;:il tin. ' rim.' 'it fi •• *20. . 
you kno v hcfovvii tivl. ” r no ' . w h i1
Cuing to g"t i pit" ni "»• H"’. - 

li:irg"'l im -- > "’ï *1" - : '

?I

ERr. y jj3y
- '3*m

a7 à

and finest
P1 ATI CRT ES.

7 ■ ; Tqhc! ' • 8 Dl '
- • • • 'V

t .. >.} V. c 1...’ more Street, 
; *'..venue, N. Y.

'
%i

i: ent will 
nntPiitablp, i
his .|ll'lgnt''Mt fini I ; i ' I ill '!■ l'l II-lieriO". VOU (MM P-l'. "1 III' <" •" 1' : 1,1
pri'liin ii >; v''V' liin'ti:"" i- 1 '■ 5ï«**»»a»» » -ilfïM».
-v J tl, - Sti'.iytrulion ol' l.iilu I». Tr:nl" ’-la 
.•ill IS«‘-is«ii *H ■ I. < it * <*'<»•• :
lil'-'I. Apjili" .?"'M > i i r--v lii-i-’H <1. Xiii'H-
»louvil. INfrIV’llV<l loses n 1 "
Viiiu iM" inventions nre sn v-"l in".' ■ * 1 .t — • • i 
cases. If y h i ti inutfrliike'i I" ■> ■' "i: • "
patent :in>t faili'.l, a skillful linii'Min.- ■ f »*••• *"
rn iy len t to ......... s.-mt me .( w r.n-'ii i• •;"••-! ;
itreVsefi to the Commissioner "f I’n" i 's tl. it h 
recognize <Sk> mo K K. Lkmon. < f \Vnslnn--t":i. I « 
as your nltorne.v in tlie ense. civinc i »"■ till" '
I lie invention amt about the <!nie of i'h"- >1 ■ "; 
application. An examination i o l w,'!- - i
you nutliing. Searches made for i ill.- to invent on 
in fact any information relating in l’nmnt* !" i ; "
furnished. Copies of Clients rrirvli d .u U» vi « Female Tenelier Wanted, holding
Government rates, i2.Vv. . :«eh.) If n. ■»! » r » l second or third class certificate.SSSSSte :sœ,s*c:»
almost every county ill tlie C. s. l’. nipli!' t i experience in teaching. Tenders will lie 
lilting to Patents free upon request. taken until the 25th of Dec. 1K»2. Adilress to

L. Waddick, Chatham, Ont.

If Baltimore.

Th* public is requested cartful Ip to notice the 
n> >r and enlarged Scheme to be drawn month!g.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
TICKETS ONLY «5. SHARES IN PROPORTION.1;

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves lt.__________ ____ ____

I
on

LtUISIlH STATE LUITEIIt COMPUHt TEACHER WANTED.
“ ItV do hereby certify that u c supervise~1 he 

arrangements for alt the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana State. 
Lollery Company, anti in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted- with honesty. fairness, and 
m t/ood faith toward all parties, and we eiuthor- 
ize the Comjxmy to use this certificate, with lac
s’miles of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisements.’’

for

was sure remorsei GEO. E. LEMObL
, 1>. <’01-, 15th St.. WASHINGTON 

Attornev-at-Lnw and Solicitor of Ann ri- i 
van ami ForeDru Patents..

IS A SURE CURENEW GOODS?— for all diseases of the Kidneys and
B LIVERFUR
III >6 spcciflo action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy eccrcUon of 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria. LTaHM.a“c,um.
! are btiious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 

Wort will surely relievo and quickly euro.
so tho System, < 
igh course of it.

41 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price f I.

'■in -■M AS-7Branch No. f>, Brantford Out. 
tlie following ollicers for 1883 : 

President John C1. Sullivan 
M. Shanahan 
M. Klinklianivi

ge of years, resting assured that no 
nHair "at any rate will come to sadden 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 

bv all druggists.

Commissioners. AND NEW YEAR!(■ HI viee-Pre 
2nd “ “
Uee. Scvvetill x -Pl’of. J. A. Zillg'T 
Assistant —A. Hawkins 
Financial “
Treasurer A. Ilaringtou 
Marshal John Daly 
Guard—A. Savage
fi'ruste.es—Rev. «1. Lennon. A. Ilaxx kin> 

ami M. Quinlivan.
We trust branches will act promptly in 

i'oi xx anling Quarterly Reports, ami remit
ting therexvith the pri.qxositioii tax for the 
(juarter eliding D» «•. 31st, also the “Capi
ta tax’* for 1882. Nearly all our brain lie- 

in arrears for Supervising Mi-dieal 
Examinations. Branch oilierrs are hereby 
îvquv'tvfi to remit without further delay 
all fees fine Supervising Medical Exam
iner. Disapprove»! Medical Certificates, 
and certificates of nnplivants rejected by 
branch-ballot, must b<^ paiil for as well as 
tlie certificates of initiated members.

Same. R. Brown, 
Secretary G. Council.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000,000, to which 

i a reserve fund of over $550,(00 has since been
Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! overwholmlDg POp„,„r vole It, (ran-

Arc you disturbed nt night and broken o. ri,ise was made a part of tlie present State 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.I)., 1879. 
with the excruciating pain of cutt ing teetlw onlv Lottery ever voted on and cn-

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately-- , urand Single Number Drawings 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. p)ac0 month’y.
There is not a mother on earth who lias , , |Uji(l opportunity to xvin a fortune,
ever used it, who will not tell you at once Flr8t urftnd Drawing, Class A, nt New Ur- 
that it will regulate tli»> boxve s. and give rest . Tuesday, January 9, lS8l-152d Monthly 
to the mother, and relief and health to th ; JYrawing

MM 1 , t^PjlTAL PRIZE, *7” 0..(L

^nUaUbo,,;i'i.SU,,CS' 80,d CVUryW“VV0 81 j j C.mTAÆzE;............ ...$75.000

Host and Comfort to the Suffering. , 1 jli.noo'. \vm

;own'8 Household Pana^ia” has no . r * ' 2,000.......................... 10,ono
enuat for relieving pain, liotli internal and | LOiiO- ....................... J' .OOO
external. It cures Bain in tin- Side, Back r,ro............................. 10,<00
nnd Bowels, Boro Throat, Rheumatism, „ -joo............................ 2-.000
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind nf .m Balu ,, mo............................ 30,000
or Ache, “it will most surely (,ui»-kcn t he 1 .. w)............................ 25,000
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- , .. 25   25,000
derful.” “Broxvn’s Household I’auacea,’ , 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
ho in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really Is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps in the Htomaeh, and 
Bains and Aches ol all kinds,” and Is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

V' sees now Received at2 !

Vi, J. J. GIBBONS'.1 to cloam 
a tliorou

I11 the 
ono alioul

Spring

Jam» - Feem-xif. !
fy.V. 1 mi!B!Q3ZV

:v Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk [Handkerchiefs, | ! 
Scaifs and Ties.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves 
and Mitts. I CURE fits;

When I my cm o 1 «In nut nmnn niuroly to mop them lor it
Ladies’Wool Scarfs, Mitt- and Breakfast pSS

Shawls. I F1CKNF.SS a liie-long Ptuily. Iwnrrant myromody to euro, ,, .' mi the worst discs. Bvcnuso others have fatted Is no rennon fm-( lent' La.'hmere Sliuares and rancy Made not now receiving nemo. ScmUtouco for a troatlso an.l a.,1, u Fri’0 Ilottlo brtnf Infallible remedy. Ulvo Express and Postvases. 1 arses, <XC.. oniço. It costs yon nothing for a t rim, and I will cure you.
Address Dr. II. U. HOOT, 18J l'carl St., New York.

45
i

x * Jter ALL WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.I r \ . :

(ünàtuiul fa hù

C A RDS.

-

PATENTS
Also Trade Marks, etc. «end Model and 

sketch, will examine nnd r* port if patent, 
able. Ma .v year’s practice. Pamphlet free. 
N. w. FITZGERALD A CO., Patent 
neys, Washington, D. C.

“ Bn
'

M
'X i

Attor-
y

r ■M
a ■; . 1 Quality, 13 far 13c., 50 for 40c„ 100 
K for 75c., 500 for $3,1000 for $5.
B ' . 2 Quality - 10 for 15c,, 50 for GOc., 100 
6 tor $1.00,500 for $1.00,1000 for $5.50.

OXIMATION PRIZES.
at ion Brizes of $750 —9 Approxlm PENSIONS oïlEWhildron WArrTdis,,aÈe:

wound, injury or death entitles. Increases 
bounties ; back pay ; discharges procured. 
Desertion removed All dues paid. New 
Laws. $10. Send stamp lor Instructions. N. 
W. FITZGERALD A CO., Pen. Ally’s,W 
ington, D.C.

6,750
4.5 0 

250 ... 2.250
MM,:V ! oA 'lire housekeeping of Queen Victoria's 

establishment is cared for by a butler, who 
has a salary of $3,600 )icr 
has four assistants who do the purchasing 
and see that good measures are given br
ibe tradesmen. The chief cook has a sal
ary of 500, and the two riastry cooks 
have 31,f)00 each. Tho gold and silver 
plate, valued at 315.000,000, is cared for 
by three servants. The number of house
hold servants is 04.

11)07 Prizes, amounting to.........................$200,500
n.œrtS are^^VA.foUbComPVd in 
New Orleans. ,

For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Hcmi orders by Express, 

ed Letter or Money Order, addressed

He Tho above two lines are very prettily got 
up, and will s.fil fast at 3c. ami 5c. each. 
Wo can also till orders for more expensive 
cards at loxvcwt rates. Semi ns 81, 82, 83, 
h-.'i, «10 or $25, and wc will send you a mee 
assortment.

annum.
IJ

TEACHER X/VANTED.
T'HIRTI-CUHS FEMALE TEACHER 
1 wanted for the R. O. Separate hclrool, In 

Hulled. Applv toTHoa. Cakbeutt, Clinton

TEACHER WANTED, 1883.
vray', nnd b nuSdnUih,' Male orT"omaie, hold-

Kg1S^1,lrV!ï?Stl^v, Adare | „r „ A. DAUPHIN^ m > Washlngton,D.c. 

nee- lain, lisa.

' at all consisteu'r ever. Register 
only to

are
M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New urleans, La. 1 J. LEE a CD,, MONTREAL, QUE.
Post Offlee.

Hullett, Dee. 9, 1882.
bill 218-8w2'9-8w 21 ft-3 w-

I Kl DN EY-WORT <
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